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The New*

Hm

Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

Hollandt
the

Town Where Folks
Really live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Two Youth

Holland Earns

Council

Members Appointed
Enin D. Hanson and

Peter Van Domclen. Jr, were ap-

In Close Contest

council at a meeting of the Council of Social Agencies executive
hoard Tuesday afternoon. They
will succeed Dick Vande Bunte
resigned.

Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, council

In First Half, But

president,presided.

RaUy

11 at Riverview park Friday night.

half

when

Dr. William Schrltr,left, and Mia* Joanne Decker, right, discuss
plans for student speakers' participationin the local Community
Chest campaign. Miss Decker, whose home is in Benton Harbor, is
president of Hope chapter, Pi Kappa Delta.

Student Speakers

They Want Lovers Lane

in the first

Hope sB

they piled up their 12

Central came back
strong in the second^half and
nearly toppled the Dutchmen.
Holland,clad in new red and
silver togs, looked remarkably
well in the early stages of the
game as they^began their first
scoring drive half way through the
points

but

Renumbering of

On Public Utilities

Houses

Passed by Council

in City

nJ. J.

City Fathers Divided

Galien Declines to Vote

On Proposed Plan

On

Feature of the meeting was a
Of House Numbering
full report on the Michigan Children's Aid society by Mrs. Mary
Following a discussion.Common
Witterscheim, Ottawa county case
Council Wednesday night tabled
worker.
until the next meeting Nov. 6 the
subject of renumbering houses In
the city. 100 to thc block.
Aid. William J. Meengs, chairman of a committee appointed
Mayor Ben Staffana today
two weeks ago by Mayor Ben
urged 100 per cant participaSteffens, reviewed developments tion in the annual Community
Cheat drive opening Monday.
at a meeting last week called by
"May all of our citizen* con-

Holland High's football squad
managed a 12-12 tie with Grand
two first down to their opponents
Holland looked strong

the youth

and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,

Dutchmen Get Points
Fail to Halt

of

New Ordinance

Mrs.

Tie with Central

pointed members

Council Tables

Riemerama

Team

ii m ^ops Decision
fcemeraBa Heads T#percyJ#nes

the

Chamber of Commerce for

a

tribute at

general discussion ^n numbering
in the city and county.

thest Division

Soldiers Display

much

possible to
put Holland over the top," he
eald. "There are 15 agenclea
which will ehare In the funde
and all are worthy of support.
Let everyone reepond promptly
so we may reach the required
goal, and may it again be said,
‘Holland never fail*.’ "

Local Issue

He Has Protested
Ordinance No. 395, govemfnf
public utilities in Holland, waa
passed by Common Council Wednesday night.
Fourth Ward Aid. Fred Galien,
who protested procedureon the
measure two weeks ago, declined
to vote. The other 11 aldermen
voted yes.

City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate, who was not present at the
last meeting, explained the ordinance provided penalties for persons who violaterules and regulations of the Board of Public
Works. This ordinance include*
power of arrest.

"We must look to the future—
on the Central 45.
Holland is growing. If we sot up a
Too Much Finesse
J. J. Riemcrrma, chairman of
Leveret to and Kuipers advanced
He said electric power and
Grand Haven. Oct 17 — Superstandardized numbering system
the
hall
several
yards
and
Vande
Division
4
of
the
Community
Chest
visor Henry Slaughter of Tallsewers were included In the ornow. it will lx* of benefit for many
For
Collegians
dinance because, council foresaw
madge townshiptold the Board of Wege booted to the Central 15 drive today announced team capyears," Meengs said.
Dr. William Schrier of Hope col- Supervisors here Wednesday that yard line. Central look over only
such action might be necessary
In an afternoongame at Fort
He added that Bell Telephone
tains who will lie in charge of the
to fumble and have a Hollander
later, and since drafting of ordinCo. anticipates population in this
lege, chairman of the speakers many residentsin his township resolicitation in the schools, college ^ lu’,or Wednesday, the Hope colsent the name o "Lovers Lane" pounce on the hall on the Hilltopances
requires time and expendiurea
may
roach
50,000. He also
committee, assistedby Miss Anne
pers 14-yard line. After Kuipers and
/ | loK'' R ,cam was overpowered by explained the proposedmethod of
assigned to a road in his township
tures. it has been the policy to
carried
the
ball
to
the
6.
Hinga
Weatveer and Hero Bratt of Hol- in the current program of naming
Captains in the public schools In- R‘,rc-V Jon,,*s cloven 28-6. It was establishing a Holland area, five
make such ordinances inclusive.
land Christian High school and roads and numbering houses in the tossed a swift pass to lanky Van’
the first 'game for the Hopeites by seven miles, in which house
Galien had objected vigorously
elude:
Mrs.
/ . Hower, Mrs.
der Kuy who reached high and
and the second for the soldiersas numbers would conform to the
at the last meeting because a* a
Miss Ruby Calvert of Holland High county.
grablied it in the end zone. Vander Mildred Van Oostenburg. Miss
Tilt member of the Ordinance comthe GIs piled up first down after present system.
Slaughter asked County Enginschool, has arranged for student
Kuy's attempt for the extra point Fannie Bull man. Miss Etna StockHe said the Holland post office
first down on deceptive pass
eer Carl T. Bowen to change the
mittee. he was not consulted when
was blocked and the Dutch led 6speakers to appear before various
would lx* inconvenienced more
er. Miss Carolyn Hawes, Miss Ber- plays.
name to at least "Lane" or some 0.
A prominentpart In homecom- the ordinance was drafted or when
local organizations urging contri- other name. The road previously
It was Bob Fowler and Johnny than any other department oi ing festivities at Muskegon High the subject was referred to the
Then as the second quarter nice Bishop, Miss Elizabeth Green
who spelled out defeat for business in the city if houses here
butions to the Holland Community- had been called "Easy Street."
opened, Leverette took off on the Arendshorst,James A. Bennett
school’s celebration Friday night ordinance comjpittee.
the locals as they showed their should lx* renuml)ered. hut that
The
road
is located south of first play and romped 57 yards
Ten Cate explained that drafting
Chest fund.
and Rex Chapman.
collegiateand professional skills. olficialsthere advocate the will lx* taken by the 80-piece HolM-50 in Tallmadge township.
of ordinances is not limited to the
from his own 43 yard line to make
Miss Betty Timmer of Hope
change.
Christian[ Fowler, former University of CalSolicitation in
land High school band under the city
s
the score 12-0. Leverette's run
"If Holland Is ever to change its directionof Everett Kisinger.The
college appeared before the Kiwas by far the most colorful play schools wiH t>c under the direction ifornia Negro halfback, scored
Aid. Donald Slighter,Ordinance
numbering
system,
we
should
do
wanis club and will also speak at
local football teams also meet committee chairman, said the
of the contest as he sped through of Dr. Bert Bos, assisted by John three touchdownsand plowed over
it now," he said.
Muskegon in a game Friday night. BPW ordinance was a minor issue,
right tackle into the clear pull- Timmer and Miss LucilleBouman. for one extra point. Green on the
the Woman's Literary club next
Aid. L. C. Dalman. another
Mrs. John Van Bragt will take other hand is a pro gridder each
Thc bctween-the-halves program
ing away from half a dozen Cenweek. Miss Kay Steketee of Hope
member of the committee, pre- will he largely dedicated to alumni and he had not considered it necweek-end
and
bolds
rank
of
pricharge
of
the
solicitation
in
the
St.
tral tacklersto score. Vander Kuy
essary to call a committee meetcollege addressedthe Merchants
vate at Percy Jones the rest of sented.opposite views. He said he and retiringschool officials. Both
again attempted the conversion Francis de Sales school.
ing. He was absent the last meethad
consulted
Board
ot
Public
association.
Miss Nella Meyer will head the the week. Passes from Fowler to
hut failed again on a low boot.
Holland and Muskegon bands will ing of council, and Aid. BerUl
Works
officials, and the changes
Green,
who
played
end.
accounted
Nordstrom and Steele of the campaign in the college and semparticipate.
Jack Matthews, Holland High
Singh, third committee member,
in that department alone would
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special)
Central backfield theh took over inary and will have as her aides for and set up thc stage for sev- lx* sb extensive that a new system
school, addressedthe Longfellow
read the ordinance.
—Anthony Baker, 26. route 2, ;is they began putting on a show Dr. Henry Kleinheksel.Dr. George eral tallies.
PTA and Miss Colombo Yeomans, Holland, charged with hunting in
Galien reiterated his protest*
would
not be teasiblc. Every elecHopes only touchdown came in
for chilled fans racing for 20 and Menninga, Dr. John Hollcnbach,
Holland High school, the Froebel
trical drop, every water connecvoiced two weeks ago.
Olive township on Oct. 15 without
the
third
quarter
when
Nelson
PTA. Clarence Boeve of Christian a hunting license, paid $10 fine and 25 yard gains respectively.Steele Prof. Edward Brand. Mrs. Peter
tion and every sewer connection is
In other business, council apwas finally swamped by a host ot Prins. Mrs. Harold Karsten. Mrs. tossed two passes, one going from
High school was speaker for the
proved action of the Board of
$7 costs before Justice George Dutch tacklers, hut not until he Gertrude Bolton. Miss Alice Wal- the GI 35 to the 2-yard line where recorded by addresses, he said.
Central Trades council and Miss Hoffer today.
Ho explained that the BPW had
Public Works to let a contract
several line bucks failed and Nelwas on the 2 yard line. Patterson ters and Henry Jappinga.
Betty Meyering of Christian high
numbered houses in the rural area
for three new wells to the Layne
Durwood Wilterdink. 28. route put the pigskin over for a Grand
son again took to the airways to
Under
the
leadership
of
Mr.
spoke to Common Council and will
on the basis of Holland's numbers,
NorthernCo. at a cost of $39,270.
5, Holland, and Bert Boersen. 49. Rapids tally. Wallenga's placeRiemersma last year. Division 4 Fahar for the tally. Davis attemp- 22 feet to the number. "I can't see
also talk to the Exchange club
This will be the first step In the
route 3, Hudsonviile.were charged kick was not good and the Hillted the extra point hut failed.
topped
all
divisions
by
oversubMonday.
the advantages a new system Two brothers, Donald and Rod- new water softener project.
with hunting before 10 a.m. on toppers looked as if they were scribing their quota 30 per cent
Early in the game a Hope punt
Other speakers listed are Tom Oct. 15 in Zeeland township, and
would offer for the money it ger Northuis, received Eagle badgInspectors for .jhe Nov. 5 eleccoming into form as they made and a successful campaign is ex- was blocked in the ondzonc and a would require and the confusion it
Malewitz of Holland High school,
es at special ceremonies in connec- tion were apoointedas follows:
each paid the same fine and costs. .the score. 12-6.
soldier
tell
on
it
for
a
safely.
Thc
pected in the present drive. This
would cause," he said.
Rotary club; Miss Isla Vander
First ward, Henry Te Roller; secWith Boersen was a 15-year-old A pair of punts wore exchanged year's quota is $1,300.
Hollanders threatened at least
Aid. Henry Te Roller, third tion with a central districtBoy
Heuvel of Hope college.Century boy.
ond, William Lawrence; third A1
and the first half ended with Centhree
times
more
when
they
were
Every subscribe.-to the chest
member of the committee, said Scout court of honor Monday
club and Miss Carol Prigge of
The arrests were made by Con- tral having possession ot the bail will be given a "Red Feather" stopped on the 2 or 3 yard line.
Faasen; fourth. Ben Wlersema;
Holland’s present system is not night in First Reformed church.
Hope college, Van Raalte PTA.
servation OfficerHarold Bowditch. on the Holland 37.
fifth, Donald Slighter;sixth, J. K.
Although
it
was
Hope's
first
window sticker which should he
perfect but it works. He said he
The third quarter saw Vande displayed in a prominent place in game, the line played well and understood the present system of- Award of th* high honors un- Van Lenle.
Wege, local punting star, stage a
doubtedly makes the Elmer NortCity Clerk Oscar Peterson prethe giver's home or place of bus-, Percy Jones made very little fered no real troubles at thc post
Three Seriously Hurt in
kicking duel against the Centralhuis family the most scout-mindeddicted a heavy vote on the basis
for- office.
Gasoline
Is
iness. By displayingthe "Rod K1’011^ ,hrou«h thc
ites. Ho kicked one out of bounds
family group in the area. An old- of registration which has been
Crash on Blocked Road
William H. Vande Water, secreFeather."duplication of solicita- war<1 wal’on the 15 yard lino and another
er son. Kenneth, received his Eagle greater thl« year then ever before,
lion will be
*oca^ usr<^ both the T tary-managerof the Chamber ol
less than two years ago. and he not exceptinggeneral elections.
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special) down to the Central 3. Holland
Division 7. headed by Ervin D formation and the single wing Commerce, explained some ol tW*
—Three persons were in serious had possessionof the ball on their
formation
shifting
from
the
T.
background. He said roads in Ot- was given a Silver Palm fot his He said this was probably due to
Hanson, has been divided into 10
condition today in St. Mary's hos- own 4» yard line as the quarter
tawa county were named and Eagle badge in a. other ceremony widespreadpublicity.
ended, but lost the ball on the mid- teams, with Teams 1 through 6iTh'‘ ,hat ,hore w<'re onl>' ld
Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special) pital, Grand Rapids, following a
houses
numbered in a specialpro- Monday night.
Aid. Bertal Slagh said pay for
covering the suburban area south var(*s Ponabzed against the solhead-on collision at 6:30 a.m. field stripe alter failingto make
Elmer Northuis. the father.Is a election board workers is inadea clean
contest, Fo by Consumers Power Co. Thc
—The Rpard of Supervisors at its Wednesday on a new stretch of their yardage.
of 16th St. to 32nd St. from Wav."1diers,
. indicates
in,li/,!,'nc
.....
Nycnhuis pla>cd a smart game;9o*rd of Supervisors has allocat- committeeman of troop 6. spon- quate and his motion was referred
meeting Wednesday afternoon pavement on M-21 a mile west of
Wallcnga,Van Dam and Steele eriy Rd. to Lake Michigan. Teams at tackle on Hope's line a.s he ed 518, (KM) for sign posts,
sored by First church, besides be- to the Ways and Means commit7
through
10
will
canvass
the
north
tabled until January a resolution Jenison which had been blocked of the Centralitcs then began,
matched
resources
against
Green.
I
Supervisor
James
Boyce
of ing a Den Dad Mrs. Northuis is tee with power to act.
practically at will, toward Hol- side area from 16th St. to Lakepresented by the County Rond off by barricades at each end.
the pro boy, who according to I f-M'l*<0,own,ownship. Allegan coun- a Den Mother. Nine-year-old Paul
Aid. Slagh also asked about
The accident occurredwhen a land's goal. After four first downs wood Blvds., ai.d all west of Wav- NyenhuLs. "hits like a ton of ty, part ol which territory would Northuisis a Cub scout.
progress on revision of Holland's
Commission requesting the state
erly Rd.
in
succession
they
brought
the
ball
truck driven by Arthur Nichols.
lx* affected if the Holland area
Ben Mulder, asj’stantscoutmas- charter, and the commission was
As his vice-chairman. Mr. Han- bricks." Do Witt was also outlegislature to provide additional 45, in attemptingto pass another to rest on the Holland 1 yard
standing
on
the
line while Zwemer system is adopted, urged num- ter of troop 6, presented the Eagle asked to report at the next meetfunds for road construction and truck, crashed head-on with a cat- line, where Steele crashed over son has named Russell Boeve. who took the bulk of the backfield,of- •wring, 100 to the block, in places awards. Mrs. Northuis pinned on ing.
into the end zone standing up to will have charge of the southern
where new subdivisions are es- the badges for her two sons and
improvements by increasing gaso- driven by Milton Kamps, 19, route make the, score 12-12. Van Dam, area, and William Aldrich as head fensively for Hope.
Aid. Don Slighter said he had
1, Hudsonviile.
tablished.
they, in turn, presented her with
The
stands
were
packed
with
line tax two cents a gallon.
received complaints on inadequate
Kamps received a crushed chest Central quarterback,then chose of the northsido group.
City
Attorney
Vernon
l).
Ten
mother's
pins.
street lightingon the south end
Team captains for the southside wounded war veterans. Approxi- Cate explained that Consumers
The resolutionprovides that the and ribs. Herman Kamps. 34. same to run the ball, crashing the lett
Other awards were made by of the city. The Issue was referred
side of the lino hut failed to make area are: C. T. Oonk. Lester Cook. mately 3,000 persons viewed the
state should return at least $10.- address, is haspitalized with a
Powers Co. had spent thousands Stanley Curtis. Prof. Clarence
the point that could have decided Marvin Lambers.Herman Kiekint- game with music being furnishto the Public Lighting committee.
000.000 to county road systems, fractured skull, jaw and hip. Hened
by
the South High Band of of dollars in engineering costs in Kleis, Peter Kromann and Lester
the ball game.
Council approved letting of a
veld.
Dr.
F.
E.
Dc
Weese
and
Clarproviding the liquor tax return is ry Ten Harmsel. 17. Hudsonviile.
Grand Rapids under the direction naming and numbering the entire Wassenaar. Wassennar presided contract to Elzinga and Volkers
Tiie game ended four minutes ence Casting.
county. He said correction ot cer- and Ken North'ils took charge of
continued on the present method received a compound fracture of
of Glenn B. Lighten.
later with the ball restingmedium
tor the new memorial entrance to
Northside teams have boon carthe right arm and right leg.
tain minor points as conflicting the opening ceremonies.
of distribution.
deep in Holland'sterritory and ried in earlier stories.
Kollen park to he erected at a
State police plan to question the
names should l>c cleared with the
Supervisors Charles A. Lowing
Music was provided by the troop cast not to exceed
the Dutch in possession.
*
Board
of
Supervisors.
injured
persons
later.
If
He
Mentions
Chief’s
of Georgetown and Dick Nieusma
6 chorus and a quartet consisting
Leverette turned in another
ALs*-' approved was the purchase
of Park townships favored the
of the three Northuis brothers and
impressive game on offense along Municipal Court News
Name, Suspect Him
of a vacuum leaf loader for the
resolution and Vernon D. Ten
Bill Vander Yacht. The latter also
with Kuipers while Slager an!
The following fines were paid in
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff tostreet department at a cost of $2,Cate of Holland said he was defsang a solo. A color film on PhilBarendse paced the defensive at- Municipal Court Mon. and Satur- day warned all persons to watch
572.75, and 1,000 fed of fire hose
initely opposed to adding another
tack from the lipe. Steele, W'al- day: Glenn Zuverink, 19. Zeeland, out for a magazine salesman who
mont Scout ranch in Arizona was
for the fire department to take
two cents in tax. Henry Slaughter
lenga and Van Dam looked out- speeding. 55: Mtllard Bouman. 1!', showed the chief's signaturea.s
shown
advantage of old prices before a
of Tallmadge township said he felt
standing for the Hill toppers.
Zeeland, reckless driving. $28.90; endorsementin canvassing on
20 per cent increase is effective.
the money should come from some
Fight Fire
Starting lineups: Holland: Bar- Calvin J. Nykamp. 21. route 4. no
Outlined to
route 4 a few days ago.
The tabled subject of an inTwo Minor Accidents
endse. ie; Slager, It; Allen Ig; Van operator'slicense. S3; Bob Israels.
other fund and not through extra
Chief Van Hoff said he has not
crease of $400 a year for the
gas tax.
Dyke,
c;
Van
Alsburg,
rg;
Van
Farmers In Port Sheldon and
18. of 299 West 20th St., parking. provided any signature or endorseGrand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special) Reported to State Police
superintendentof the Board of
Appointment of a commissioner Olive townshipsunited Tuesday Voorst, rt; Bauman, re; Van Dor- 51; Lester De Jonge. 23. route 1. ment for anything of the kind,
— L. A. Wolfanger. authority on
intblic Works and $4 a week for
to the road commission will be night to fight a stubborn four- plc. qb; Leverette.Ih; Kuipers, rlr Zeeland, speeding. $8.10; Ar.e
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special) the elerk oi the board was reand urged persons encountering township zoning at MichiganState
the first business Monday after- hour blaze which swept over con- Veldheer. ft). Central: Myslcnski’ Vuurens. 39. 161 East 18th Si
such a salesman to call the police college, outlined procedure on — Two minor accidents were re- ferred to the Ways and Means
noon. The six-year term of Albert siderable territory about 2)- miles to; Boshoven, It; Do Boor, Ig;’ stop street. 55; Opal M. Dyer. 303
or the Giamber of Commerce.
such zonmg for Ottawa county ported to state police Monday. The committee with power to act.
Theodote,
c;
Kuyers,
rg;
Wallace,
Hyma of Holland township ex- north of Harderwyk church.
West 11th St., stop street. $5; John
In
fact, thc chief said he'd like at the meeting of the Board of first was at 12:05 a.m. when a car
With Aid. Galien casting the
pires.
Damage was minor since fire rt; Bos, re; Van Dam, qb; Nord- Otten. route 3. Hudsonviile,speed- to see the endorsement.He wonSupervisors Wednesday afternoon. driven by Harold Vaughn. 16. only dissenting vote, council apThe board also approved plans was confined to fields covered by strom, Ih; Steele, rh; Wallcnga. ing 50 miles an hour. 510.
ders if it's a good forgery.
He said zoning is becoming in- route 2. Coopersvillc,was struck proved an increase in the price of
for construction of a bridge across grass, stumps and sparse wooded
creasingly more important with in the rear by one driven by certain cemetery lots now under
Statistics:
First
downs
by:
Ho’Hammon bayou in Spring Lake areas considerable distances from
land, 2; Central. 11. Passes comthe shifting of city residents to Jerald Gillespie. j3. route 2 Conk- developmentin the new section of
townshipnortheast of the village. main roads.
pleted by: Holland. 4; Central, 0.
rural and suburban areas .and lin. Both were going east on the Pilgrim Home Cemetery No. 3
The commission’s 1947 budget for
Mast of the fighting was done
Passes incomplctedby: Holland,
already 70 townshipsin Michigan main street of Coojx*rsvilIe. The and in lots in the section back of
$553,669,63 also was adopted.
between midnightand 3 a.m. The
Central. 0. Passes intercepted
have adopted zoning ordinances front of the Gillespie's rear was cemetery Nj. 2. The recommendaThe Grand Haven Veterans' fire was discovered at 11 p.m. 4;
by: Holland. 2; Central, 0. PenalMichigan has an average of fKi damaged and thc rear of Vaughn's tion from the Board of Park and
Counseling center's request for Several homes in the area were
car.
ties against: Holland 20 yards;
rx»r.son.s to the square mile and OtCemetery Trustees also includetj
$2,500 to continue its work an- threatenedand farmers brought
Procedureon re-zoning of River lunderstoodtha* the commit teel
(entral. 10 yards. Touchdowns:
At 10.30 a.m. Monday, a car an increase in thc price of annual
tawa
county
has
well
over
100.
he
other year was referred to the their tractors and plowed furrows Vander Kuy, Leverette, Patterson. Ave. from 12th to 17th Sts., from had been discharged at the time
driven by Leonard \v. Cummings, can*. Cemetery Supt. Howard
explained.
to stop the spread. Lloyd Driscoll
ways and means committee.
Steele. Officials:Referee, Fred class B residentialto class C com- the Board of Appeals made its re44.
of Muskegon, in attemptingto Reissing cited rising casts.
The four steps in zoning follow:
owns part of the burned over Spurgeon; umpire. Rudel Miller;
port.
pass a truck on the right, driven
mercial, advocated two weeks ago
L
Division
of
county
or
townMayor Steffens appointed Aids.
property.
The hoard two weeks ago gave
Head linesman, A1 Vanderbush.
Blood Donors Sought
Sheriff's officers are Investigatby the Board of Appeals,today a unanimous opinion that "it would ship into zoning districts, any by John R. Vander Wall, 63, route Slagh and Galien to represent
2. Spring Lake. Which had slowed council at a meeting of the Holing the fire which they believe
rested with the Committee on be for the best internals of the city number, shape or size.
In Hamilton Area
2. New uses of land, which may down to make h wide right hand land Council of Veterans Affaira
may have been started by two
Streets of Common Council, the to change zoning on River Ave
turr .struck the truck.
tonight. Hamilton, Oct. 17 (Special)— young hunters who were Tuesday
city attorney and the cMy engin- from 12th to 17th Sts. from B he encouraged,regulated or proBoth vehicles were traveling A communication from the LiThe Michigan State Department ousted from posted property after
hibited.
eer.
residentialto C commercial." The
of Health is calling tor registra- they refused to leave on request.
3. New and altered dwellings, south on country road 687 north brary board asking redecorating of
The matter was referred to this report was signed by Chairman
tion of, persons who will donate
Holland fire trucks stood by but
buildings and structures. (Provis- of Potty's bayou.
walls In the library was referred
group by Mayor Ben Steffens Wed- Harold Klaascn.blood to the Red Cross blood bank could not get to the blaze which
to the building and grounds comnesday night by Common Council.
Aid. L. C. Dalman raised the ions may be adopted designating
and people from this vicinityare was far from the road.
mittee.
The group was instructedto study question whether council was in of limiting location, site, use, Plainwell Bicyclists
urged to make their registration.1
Claims and accounts totaled $9,Grdnd Haven, Oct. 17 (Special) set-backs and alley lines and re- favor of re-zoning the street.He minimum open spaces; sanitary,
any time before Oct. 19 at the
636.38. Other claims were: hos--House
and
contents
belonging port at the next council meeting saW this question should lie deter- safety and protective measures. Injured in Auto Crash
Hamilton post office or Farm Orlo Palmer Talks With
to Mr. and Mrs. George Schippers,
pital, $10,884.34;library,$246.77;
The subject wa~ introduced by mined before the committee 4. Maximum number of fambureau; in Overisel at Alfred ‘Dreamboat’ Crewman
Plainwell, Oct. 14 -Two Plain- park and cemetery, $1,962.84;
route 1, Grand Haven, wore des- Harold Beernink from thc floor worked on set-backs and alley ilies.
Lampen's grocery store, and in
Het said the seven steps nec- well girls were injured Sunday Board of Public Works $12,201.43.
The thrill of "alking to a crew troyed Wednesdayafternoon by after Mayor Steffens had consid- lines and^ugge.'ted a special counFillmore at the Kraker. grocery..
fire,
origin
of
which
has
not
been
ered adjournment.Beernink, who cil meeting to discuss the subject essary involve a resolution to the night when their bicycles were The city treasurer reported regumember of the famed "DreamRegistrations must be in • by
struck by a car driven by Vern
boat” while the speedy ship was determined.
is interested in building a photo fully. Aid. Te Rcller also wondered township* l)oard declaringintent
lar collection*of 510,350.85 and
Oct. 19, and many lives may be
in flight was Orlo Palmer’s today
The Schippers had left their studio on his property on River if council was in favor of re-zoning. to come under the enablingact. Ahspaugh of Plainwell on M-89, a BPW collectionsof $37,465.06. '
saved by contributions from any
mile and a half west of Plainwell.
•as he talked via 20 meter amat- home at 2:30 p.m. for Grand Ha- Ave,. and Henry Mass who Is inMass reiterateda previous state- the appointment of a four-man
healthy civilians between the ages
June Howard, 15, received a
eur phone with an operator whose ven. Neighbors noticed the house terested in other buildings,both ment of Aid. William J. Meengs, zoning board by probate court,
of 18 and 50. The Blood Plasma
fracturedleft leg, severe scalp School Meeting Slated
home is in Philadelphia.
afire 10 minutes later. By the time protested when tabling the sub- who in speakingof advantagesof preparationof zoning plan by
clinic will be held in the basement
The- "Dreamboat
on a short the couple was notified and re- ject was suggested.Both have renumbering houses in Holland board, public hearing of zoning lacerations and a possible skull The Citizens school committee,
of the Presbyterian church in Al- flight, was preparing to land soon
fracture. Her companion. Delores which has been Investigatingways
turned home at 2:40 p.m. the been attendingcouncil meetings said business observers anticipat- plan, approval of play by county
legan on Nov. 4 from 5 to 6130 at a Washington airport when
Snyder, 15, received a bruised left and means to start' a fund for
ed a population in this area even- zoning commission, adoption of knee and back lacerations.
PJ»/ on Nov. 5 from 9 to 10:30 Palmer talked with his airways house was enveloped by flames. for six months.
building new schools besides ln«
A barn containing several rid- It was first suggestedto refer tually of 50,000.
plan, approval of plan, by county
The drived said he was blinded spectingpresent buildings,
ajn.r 11 to 2:30 p.m. and 5 to 6:30 friend at 11:52 a.m. today.
ing horses, a chicken coop* and the subject back to the original "If we are to look forward, to lication of ordinance within 30 by lights of an approachingcav
p.m.; on Nov. 6 from 9 to 10:30
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Palmer has been a 'ham oper- other buildingswere not damaged. committee, appointed for River
p.m.
Increased population,we’ll need days. A referendum on the or- and did not see the girls whose 209, Holland high school. D
ator” since 1911 and pursues his
The family is staying with rel- i Ave. re-zoning,but Chairman mpre commercial places and t dinance may be petitioned within' bicycles were said to be without
Mrs. George Dampen has been hobby at his home on route 4;
ter J. Kuyper is president
atives in Grand Haven.
Harry Harrington said it had been place to build them," Mass said.
lights.
days,
committee.
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meeting of the
Happy Blue Birds was held at
Washington school gym. Mrs. John
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.500
.000

first fall

Hope at Kalamazoo.
Albion at Alma.

new members to the others
An election o^ oflicers was held with the following

Hillsdaleat Adrian.

results: president,Karen

this

Week

nine

in the group.

vice-president,Jo

Anne

Damson;
Kujala:

Faith Rusticus;treaswill play an important part in the urer. Gretchen Boyd. On the following Monday they went tor a
dedication of new Angcll field,
hike, part blazing the trail, and
pride of Kalamazoo college,when
he others following the trail
the Dutchmen journey to Kazoo to which led them to the Camp Fire
The Hope

afternoon was assured of
hearty cooperationby* service

Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
-*-A request from the Ottawa
County Apiary association to the
Board of Supervisors to increase
the annual appropriationfrom
5230 to 5300 was reterred to the
Ways and Means committee at
the opening session Monday after-

Wichers said tests wtll be made

noon.

In advance to determine whether

college football eleven secretary,

l

the proposedplan for a city-wide
blub planting bee here aome

Wed-

nesday afternoon.

C

Tulip Time' Manager Willard

mechanical means can be employed to plow lanes for the proposed

extended tulip lanes in the city.
Just where lanes will be planted
has not been determined.
According to plans, Park Supt.
Dick SmalWnburg and his men
will supervise the planting of the
bulbs.

Attending Monday afternoon’s
meeting were representatives of
the Tulip Garden club, Junior
Chamber of Commerce, American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

tee

office where they were made
familiarwith the rooms and equipbattle on Saturday.Angell field ment.
Mrs. Eleanor Hopkins met with
ia the first major war memorial

battle the Hornets in a gridiron

and other organizations in

cluba

ization were James De Korne,
route 5, Grand Haven, county inspector; C. F. Do Jongo of Zeeland. president, and Seth Holt ot
Holland,secretary.
A total of 146 apiarieswere inspected last year representing i,76(1 colonics.Six were tound diseased and 12 were destroyed. Do
Korne said DDT had no affect on
tvos which he had inspected in
various orchards in the county.
Requests for donations from
' Evangeline Home. Grand Rapids;
West Michigan Tourist and Rej sort association, Michigan Children's Aid society were referred
to the Ways and Means commit-

1000

Time committeeMon-

day

Representingthe apiary organ-

Pft.

White, their leader, introduced the

MIAA Games

TTie Tulip

In County Budget

Dutchmen Sharpen
Put Defense for

I.

Couple Celebrates 53rd Anniversary

Request Increase

Of Kazoo Stadium

W

17, 1946

County Apiarists

To Aid Dedication
:

OCTOBER

Chamber of Commerce, service
clubs and the Park department.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ortman
Mr. and Mrs. John Ortman of I Henrietta Hulst, was born In OakEast Saugatuck celebrated their land Jan. 11, 1872.
53rd wedding anniversary Thurs- Guests at the receptionwere
day when a reception was given in Mrs. Henry Kalmink.Mr. and Mrs
their honor at the home of Mr. Howard Kalmink, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. HaroU' Ortman. East | Marvin Zoerhof, Laverne Zoerhof,
! Rosalyn Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs!
Mr. Ortman. born June 13. 1868. 1 Harold Ortman. Jacquelineand
has Lived in East Saugatuck all his 1 Sherwin Ortman. A gift was preDick Zwicp. recently returned
life and Mrs. Ortman the former . sented.
from the Netherlands, spoke Monday evening before local Kiwanians at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Lois Top represented a bride in a
Zwiep, who was introduced by
floor length white silk gown and
President William Meengs, deshoulder length veil (her costume scribed the devastation and pres(From Tuesday’sSentinel) as flower girl at the wedding of ent day conditions in Holland,
T ',rLA
unc! ‘N rs ,hc honored couple.) Little Dar- stressing particularlythe need
S|X;",t,
Browor pulled a decorated for wearing apparel and shoes,
pointing out that children are alMrs. Si
I
*
lowed but one pair ot shoes in two
Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Kroodsma 1 °
i

KwaiiansHear

Supervisors Dick Smallegan of
Jamestown and Nick Cook of
Zeeland were named as delegates
to attend a meeting ot the Veterans Counselingcenter in Holland ihursday night. Three new
directors will be named to succeed Carl C. Andreasen,Rex

Saugatuck.

in the United States for World her CheerfulBlue Hirds at Van
Raalte school last week and electto be completedand used.
ed new officers.Isla Sweet beThe game to be played Saturday
came their new president,Yvonne
f
Dangermond,the vice-president;
H1NGA TO SPEAK
Chapman and Tom Parker lor
Mr. and Mri. Louis Brower
M. L. Hinga. dean ot men at Nancy Bos, secretary; and Linda
three-yearterms, and another
(Penna-Sns
photo)
Hope college, will be feature Hamelink, scribe. The girls playdirector will be elected to serve
Miss
Marian
Rietman.
daugh1 headdresswas of matching net
apeaker at the K club luncheon ed games and planned a tea for
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietman, I pink roses and white carnations the unexpired term ot Mrs. J. E.
Saturday In Kalamazoo as an- tneir Mothers.
Telling. Other directors whose
became
the bride of L/iuis Brow- with pink and satin streamers.
On Oct. 7, the Bonnie Blue
other homecomingevent. Hinga
er,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Marilyn Joyce Brower was terms do not expire arc Harry
was an outstanding athlete in his Birds entertained all the girls in
Kramer, Shud Althuis. Clarence
Brower,
in
a
cnrrmony
performflower
girl in a pink gown with
Longfellow
school
who
were
elijf;college days, winning seven letLokker. Clarence Jalving and Jack
ed
in
Zeeland
City
hall
at
8
p.m.
matching headdress. Carl Eugene
ters in basketball and baseball at bl? to join Blue Birds. The girls
Barendse.
sang the Blue Bird song and ex- Friday, The Rev. F. L. Net/ of- Haveman was ring bearer and
Kazoo college.
A resolution by Supervisor
ficiated
at
the
double
ring
cerecarried
the
rings
on
a
white
satin
plained the Blue Bird wish. Mrs.
Henry
Slaughternamed the Peowill serve as a Homecomingevent Albert Timmer, Camp Fire execu- mony which was read before a pillow.
ot Tacoma. Wash., and
MT1!nd years. Under-clothingand yarn
ples Savings bank of Grand Havfor Kalamazoo college, the first tive, welcomed the new girls and background of palms, ferns and
Glenn Brower, brother of the on as depositor tor the checking father. B. Kroodsma ot Vricsland
Mrkwd NIr?' are badly needed, especially beaince 1942.
told their mothers about the pro- seven-branchcandelabra.
groom, was best man. James account of the county, and the visited with Mr. and Mrs. Cy ^hn Blouukamp, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- cause of the coming winter, he
said.
A pair of wooden shoes will be gram. All the girls tormed a large
Wedding music was played by|Schippers.and Clarence Moll were
Huyser and family Thursday fieri Vollink,Mrs. Russell Vollink,
following banks as depositors of
hollowing Zwiep’s talk a discusNelson
Vollink
and
family.
Mr.
and
Miss
Joyce
Fleser
who
also
ac1
ushers.
at stake This week as well as the circle and sang, 'The more w« get
afternoon.
public monies, including tax monMrs. Lewis Lemming. Mrs. Edward sion was had relative to organizMr. and Mrs. Elmer Pvle were
chance at the MIAA crown. Kala- together.” The leader of the new companicd her sister, Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ohlman
ey, received by the county treasmazoo let down last week as an group is Mrs. Charles Shannahan. Fleser as she sang ”0 Promise , master and mistress of ceremoncelebratedtheir golden wedding Byam. Mr. and Mrs. Marold Grov- ing a campaign for the collection
urer: Peoples Savings bank and
er. Mr. and Mrs. William Herwey- of clothing for the Netherlands.
underdog Hillsdaleoutfit trounced while Mrs. Henry Masselink. Mrs. Me” and ’'I Love You Truly." She ics. Misses Hazel and Marjorie
Grand Haven State bank of Grand anniversary last Tuesday. Many ot er and Billie,Mrs. Justin Ter Tony Last was appointedchairG.
S.
MacKenzie
and
Mrs.
Georg:
their
triends
called
on
them
at
sang
"Near
to
the
Heart
of
God
J
Brower
were
in
charge
of
the
gift
them 20-0. According to Coaches
Haven, Spring Lake State bank,
man to head the forthcoming
as the couple
j worn.
their home in the afternoon. The Meer. Cheryl .nc Linda, Evelyn,
A1 Vanderbush and Russ Waters Copeland are the sponsors.
Peoples State and First National
drive.
'The
Fairy
Blue
Birds
met
with
Betty,
and
Margery
Ter
Meer
all
family
celebration
was
held
at
the
The
bride
wore
a
white
satin:
A
wedding
supper
was
served
of Hope, Kalamazoo will be the
bank ot Holland, Zeeland State
Chief of Police Jack Van Holf
their leader, Mrs. W. De Cook, gown styled with fitted bodice and j to 100 guests by Mrs. T. Lucas,
home ot their children, Mr. and of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Chester
. strongest outfit they have met so
bank. Coopersville State bank
and Kenneth Allen, were inductOct. 8, and elected Judy DeProe a net inserted yoke with long I Mrs. C. Mulder 'and Misses BeaBolt
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Deters
of
Mrs.
Lester
Ohlman
at
Zeeland
far this season. Waters said Monand Hudsonville State bank.
ed as new members in an imprespresident, Carolyn Borr vice-pres- tight sleeves tapering to points , trice Rietman. Helen Haveman.
in the evening when a short pro- Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
. day that Kazoo looked bad at
ident, Elaine Den Bleyker, scribe, over the wrists and full skirt tor- 1 Anne and Shirley Dreyer, Selma
gram was given. George Veldman Korne jan and Jason Komejan of sive ceremony conducted by John
Hillsdalebut he knows for a fact
Van Dam, past president.
and Marlene Wittig secretary. jninating in a long train. She wore Dq Kleine. Gladys and Goldie
of Grand Rapids showed pictures Zeeland; Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop
that they have much more power
Betty Timmer gave a short talk
They did some art work and clos- a fingertipveil and carried an arm Brower and GilletteVander Kolk
and gave
1 of Vricsland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
t than they showed then.
urging the co-operation oi all citied the meeting singing the Blue bouquet of white roses with white j with Mrs. C. Haveman and Mrs.
Those
present
were
George
j Compagncr of Drenthe; Mr.
and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Kalamazoo as well at Hope will Bird song.
zens in the Community Chest
satin streamers.
A. Naber catering.
Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mrs. Veldman, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George! Mrs. Bernie Groenheide of Dia- drive.
. work from the terrifying‘T’ forThe CheskchamayCamp Fire Mrs. G. Schippers attended her; The couple left on a wedding Hann
Looman visited Mrs. George Veldman, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Gar- 1 mond Springs; Mr. and Mrs.
mation, the set up that has given group met at the home of their
sister as matron of honor in a trip after which they will make HasscvoortWednesdayafternoon, once Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. i George Simmons, Mr. and Mrs!
the Hollandersso much success guardian, Mrs. Peter Kromann.
Henry Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Philip Borens and Mrs. Willard Mrs. Elmer Knoll Is
and glory thus far. Vanderbush Oct. 7 and elected the following gown of pink net over satin. Her i their home on route 2, West Olive, j r\ larK° tool shed on the farm Bekins, Mrs. Ella Barnes, Mr. and
Fleser of Salem: Adrian. Ivan, Ar—
j of Harry Schamper was destroyed
will work hard on an effective new officers: president, Janice
by lire early Friday morning, it Mrs. Tony Barnes, all of Grand lene, Una and Donna Compagner Honored at Shower
pass defense because of Kazoo's Boersma; vice-president,Cynthia
w;is discovered by a neighbor Rapids; Mrs. Agnes Barnes, and and Almon. James and Stanley
vaunted aerial attack.
A shower was given Friday
Schaap; secretary’, Barbara Klomabout j:30 a.m. who called the Mr. and Mrs. Neal Houtman ot Schipper of Oakland; also Haney night at the home of Mrs. P.
Kalamazoo has two games under parens; treasurer, Virginia HanBorculo fire department,but the Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brower. Arthur Schipper. Wilmur Knoll, route 2, in honor of Mrs.
Its belt already, one against Ad- sen; scribe. Elizabeth Bennett.
lire had gained too much head- Nienhuis and Mrs. Margaret Cai- Schipper and Lambert Schipper.
Elmer Knoll, the former Julia
rian and the other Detroit Tech. After the business meeting the
way, and eltorts to put out the man ot Ovcrisel; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snellcr of Gruppen. Games were played and
The Kazooka are still trying to girls played outdoor games.
blaze, proved futile.All of the George Raterink,Mr. and Mrs. Jenison also stopped to extend
a two-course lunch was served
Mrs. Ray Fehring took her CanLester Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs
live down the game they lost to
I tools were saved except a drag.
greetings and present their gift.
Guests were the Mesdames
tewasteya
girls
out
to
Mrs.
ArHillsdale last week by such an
I The
cause of the fire was not de- Bernard Sharp, of Zeeland; Mr.
Jacob Brandsen,Brand Brandsen
and Mi's. Jacob Barnes. Will
overwhelmingscore. The Holland- thur Peters’ home on Lake Michij terrmned.
Albert Brandsen, Harry Brandsen
ers on the other hand have won gan for a cook-out on the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters of Barnes. Peter Huyscr, 'Mr. and Clarence Kleis Heads
Charles Brouwer, Dick Knoll, AnAfter supper the girls were shown
all four of their first games by
I Howard City spent the week-end
drew. Knoll Charles Knoll. Dena
Sunday School
comfortablemargins and accord- movies in Mrs. Peters’ recreation
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veld- Ed^Vcldman! Mr^und^Mr^ George .
Knoll, Virginia Welling, George
room.
Ohlman. and Mr. and Mrs.
0.
1 heer.
ing to statisticshave a better
The new Camp Fire group at
^t fathers and of- Gruppen, Alfred Brandsen, George
than 50-50 chance of making it
A representativeof the Gideons De Jonge and the Rev. and Mrs.' rficers of the
Third Reformed
Longfellowschool met at the
(visited the school last week anrt Henry Rozendal of Bcavcrdam.
stormed Yonker. Clifford Nienhuis, Merle
five straight
home of their guardian, Mrs. RayNucnhuLs Dennis Walters,Bernpre^nted each child ot the fifth ofSfC.Vcr"1 ™mbers of the society j
SureTpL^^^^^
The MIAA has been full of up- Smith, on Sept. 30 and learned the
1L.
Gerrit Aaink,
sets and surprises this season as Camp Fire Law and the Trail
Gerald Rouwhorst, Sibe Jimmer
the missionaryconference at the!
Hope crushed Albion decisively Seekers Desire, as well as the WoBarney
Woltcrs,
Peter
eons placed Bibles
all the Fore
!':or<'s., Urovc churcl' 'Vcdnesday.
earlier in the season and Albion He-lo call. The officersare presiJacob Sessler.a dinner,
Misses Vivian Walters
Oct. 9.
! schools, and their new program
went on to beat Hillsdale 13-6. dent. Delores Vanden Berg; scribe.
A daughter. Judith Ann. was and served by Uie XL class, was £Ila wolters. Janet Gruppen, Jan*
objective is to place Testaments,
| Kcnkema and Pearl Knoll.
The Dales then took it out on Marlene Elge:#na; secretaries.
in the hands of all children, o^d born to Mr. and Mrs. Claremv'
Kalamazoo 20-0, In a drizzling Sue Russel and Jane Van Lente;
The
group
was
lead
in
singing
.
ci--—
1«
—
.-imping
SchrotcnboerSaturday, Oct. 5 at
enough to read.
rain. Thereforeaccordingto fig- treasurer, Marla Essenberg. At
Vandc Huntc. Mi&s Ger- 1 Inside Earope, Review
Mrs. Henry Hasscvoort and their home.
ures, If figures can be reliable. their second meeting on Oct. 7,
A birthday celebratio.i was held a <l nf Smics conductedthe
a
/**
daughter Clarene of Ottawa and
ii
Abna and Adrian remain to they selected "Ataya" as their
Mr. and Mrs. Henry hasscvoort at the. home ot Fred Berens |10nal sen-ice which was followed | ulven Ot I Qdnom Club
bother Hope in the future and group name, which means to go
review or
Gunther',
of Harlem visited Mrs. George Thucstfaylor Mrs. Bert? ns when JY ,u° voca* “s0*°'s by Miss Helen
these can be eliminated by Mich- directly to anything. They hiked
she Entertained at a potluck din-; ^O0'<i member of the Hope college book Inside Europe” was oreHasscvoort recently.
to
the
Camp
Fire
office
and
purigan Normal’s defeat of Alma 6-0
nor lAr her Inonds Mr. and
Mildred -sentedby Miss Iva Stanton at a
Abe Bollc, and Mrs. Pauline SchuPP°rt was accompanist.
and Alma's defeat of Adrian 25-0. chased new books and suppies.
meeting of the Yadnom club MonMiss Faith Den Herder, leader
Grand Haven Man Waives Phelps ot Colon. Mich., and Mrs ! During the business meeting. day night at the home of Miss AnNevertheless Coach Bob Nulf of
K*' -I
Anna Fess of Kalamazoo,her chi!officers for the coming year
the Hornets will be working hard of the Wacankeya group, met
FI.
On Larceny by Conversion dren, Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Mrs. j werc elected as follows: general na Boot, president.
with her 14 girls at Froeliel school
this week to stay in the limelight
Miss Stanton cited from the
Oct. 8 and selected their group
John Van Dor Molen, Mrs. John ! •suP(‘rintendent,Clarence Kleis; book the careers of der Feuhrer
in Kalamazoo and to get Angell
I
Grand
Haven.
Oct.
17
(Special)
name. They also collected dues
Dyke and Mrs. Peter Talsma ol assistant, Judson Hoffman; sec- Daladier, Mussolini and Stalin ami
field off to a winning start. Nulf
—Russell F. Smith. 29. Grand
and learned a Camp Fire song.
Hudsonvillc, Mrs. Nelson Dekker, I'ctary. Albert Van Lente; assisthas been known to say that
Haven, who demanded an examAt the meeting of the Tawanka
•Wom*1 vict'vs, on England and
of Allendale; Mrs. Louis Steen- : ant. Clarence De Fouw;. treasurer
___________ notable neutrals.
Kazoo had a tough one with Hills- girls at the Camp Fire rooms on
ination set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. wijk and Mrs. Gerrit Berens o! ”
dale but that one wasn’t half as Tuesday, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, who
1 qn a charge of larceny by conver, 7?<Lc!ub'5 "“t meeting will be
Boaverdam; her grandchildren. Clarence Klaasen;attendance sec- held
Oct. 28.
tough as Hope’s going to be.” Van- is helping them until they have a
sion. waived examination before Janice Dyke. Donald De Haan.
retary. Gerrit Klaasen; librarian,
derbush of Hope is silent on the new leader, assisted in planning
l Justice George V.
Hoffor Monday Donald Talsma,'Rachel Dekker, Ray Scderberg; pianist. Miss Lois
aubject of winning or losing.
their next meeting. They also
and will appear in Circuit Court Glenn and Jane Marlccn Berens, Van Zomeren; assistant, Miss
The Kazooks and the Dutch elected Marlene Cook as presisome time this week.
and her sister Mrs. Gertie Ger* Betty Van Lente.
have a pair of wooden shoes which dent to replace them previous
Smith’s bond of 5500 was con- rits ot Hudsonville.
The showing of two movie films
service
will go to the winner Saturday. president who resigned. Billy
Mrs. Hanncs Zoet who cele- entitled "V\e Bear Witness" and
tmued. Smith is alleged to have
29 Kilt 9th
Phone 3913
Coach Milton Hinga of Holland Houtman was chosen as song leadsold an electric refrigerator for brates her 80th birthday Wednts- , "Christian Citizenshipin the Maker.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
had the shoes made in 1931. Since
$60 which Mr. and Mrs. Stephen day. Oct. 16 has as her visitors mg" climaxed the evening's proMrs. Nick Ver Hoy and Mrs.
that time Kalamazoo has had the
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
her sons Lambert, Arie, and Ger- !
^
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trophy most of the time, and that’s Don Ver Hey took the Ehawee
where it is now; jn the halls of girls on a hike to gather wild
Kazoo college. Coach Vanderbush’sweeds and grasses for winter bouassignmentwill be to go, see and quets which they expect to make

conquer the little pair of shoes
and take them with him to the

C. Cooper of Spring Lake had
with him for repairs.

(Penna Sas photo)

|

quot.

gram.

Washington. --- --
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Holland Runner Tries

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet received
their son Lt. Charles
Zoet that he has arrived in tbo
states and is expecting a furlough
very soon..C^

later.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulst

.

left

word from

The Horizon club known as the

dykstra
ambulance
St

For West Michigan Team

I

i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
white satin x>w formed her bou- ! Kalamazoo, Oct. 14 (Special—
were in Fremont over the weekm. in the atidiI Among the record-breaking numon Oct. 8. Mn. Robert UnW^e,
of Graafschap Christian Mrs. Stanley Hulst. sister of the bcr of 48 candidates for the cross end visitingwith relatives.
andMrs. John Vander Brock. Jr., Ip0;
01 , a'7 Miss Selma
Angie Van Ommcn of Oakland
bride, was matron of honor in a country team at Western Michiwere guests. Mrs. Vander Broek- R 0im°d chUrcL
and
Arabella Hop were entertainEvonne Hofmeyer,daugh ‘.or of Mr. gown of aqua nylon with taffeta gan college this year is Earl Borr
will )k* Mrs. Venhuizen’sassisted lor supper Wednesday at the
and
Mrs.
Edward
Hofmeyer
of 458 bodice and appliques on the skirt. of Holland,graduate of Holland
ant. Plans were discussed for futWest 19th St., became the bride of She wore a matching net head- Hgih in 1944. who is 19 years home ol Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynure meetings.
stra.
The Amacita Horizon group met Kenneth Jay Hulst. son of Mr. and dress and carried a bouquet of old. 6 feet tall, and weighs 160.
ready; Koop, 270 pound Holland at Jackie Boersma’s home, with Mrs. Tom Hulst of East Sauga- pink roses, carnations and white
He is the son of Matthew Borr,
entry and Timmerman, 20 year old Lois Clferdipk acting as assistant tuck.
79 East 15th street.
Vet and Bride
pompoms tied with a pink bow.
Grand Rapids threat; will answer hostess.The following officers
The double ring ceremony was
Coached by Malcolm Mackey in
Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Clifford
the starting call.
Reeled: president, Maxine performed by the Rev. H Blystra Dykstra and Miss Jean Van Oss high school. Borr took part* in Honored at Reception ,
Coach Nulf and his two assis- Mulder; vice-president,Lois El- before an arrangement of palms, Mrs. Dykstra wore a gown of pink football, basketball and trapk, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper retants, Dob Grow and Pinky War- ferdink; secretary. Barbara Van floor baskets of pink gladioli and net with lace insertsand lace bod- probably will be a strong contendturned last Wednesday from their
Kolken;
treasurer.
Margo
Marwhite
pompoms
and
candelabra.
ren, boast a 206 pound line against
ice and Miss Van Oss wore a sim- er for a place on the track team
wedding trip to Kentucky.He had
Hope's medium but scrappy 190 cot te; reporter, Dorothy Moer- Pairs of white tapers trimmed ilar gown of blue net. Both wore next spring, in addition to having
been stationed at Fort Knox. Ky.
dyk;
council
representative.
Betty
with
smilax
were
in
the
windows
pound forward wall which has
matching headdresses and carried a good prospect of making the for 10 months previous to his seryielded cnly one touchdown this van Lente. Dues were collected and white satin bows twined with pink roses and pompoms tied with harrier team this fall.
vice overseas. He served as a serand plans loi* future meetings smilax marked the pews.
year. From a glance,Hope's backcontrasting hows..
geant
with the 48th military govwere discussed.Refreshmentswere
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker. sister
fleM looks better than that of
Little Beverly Hulst, sister of tress of ceremonies. In charge fo
ernment in Korea for almost a
served by the hostesses.
of
the
bride,
sang
"()
Perfect
Kazoo with a combination of
the groom, carried the rings on a the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
year and returnedhome a month
Love" preceding the ceremony and white satin pillow trimmed with James Hofmeyer.
Yonker, Higgs, Timmer and Post
ago.
hard to beat.
Red Cross Annual Meeting ’’WeddingPrayer” following the! pink and. white roses and stream- •The bride has lived In this vicin- Friday evening a group of cousexchangeof vows. She was accom- ers. She wore a long white dotted ity all her life and has been emThe Hornets are gaining the
ins were entertained in the home
panied.by Mrs. Julius Don Bleyker ninon gown trimmed with satin
reputationof being a fumbling Set for November 18
ployed by H. L. Friedlen Co. The of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top of
who also played traditional, wed- and a matching headdress of roses. groom has always lived in East
outfit and the Hope gridders are
route 1, Hamilton in honor of Mr.
The annual meeting of thee Ot- ding marches.
aharpening their eye for loose
Best man was • the groom’s Saugatuck and is employed by and Mrs. Schipper.
tawa county chapter of the AmThe bride wore a lovely gown brother. Dale Hulst. CliffordDykballs. Kalamazoo claims Charles
Baker Furniture. He was recentUpon entry each guest was giverican Red Cross will be held featuring a white satin bodice
slra and Gerald Hulst were ushers. ly discharged from the Navy after
Stanski, one of the highest scoring
en a tiny numbered umbrella by
Monday, Nov. 18, at 6 p.m. in with net yoke trimmed in .ace
A reception for 85 guests was two years of service.
backfield in the business along
means of which they found their
Hope Reformed church.
ending in a deep V in back and held in the church chapel followwith Hope's quarterback Nick
The couple left ort a northern partnersfor games Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. ElizabethPorter of the long sleeves. A scalloped peplum
ing the ceremony. Serving were wedding trip after the reception,
Yonker and Art Timmer, local Percy Jones hospital center in
Schipperand Mrs. WifqHlr Schlpextended over the full net skirt Mrs. Edward Dykema and the
halfbacks.
the bride wearing a gold wool per were in charge of games.
Battle Creek will be the speaker. which terminatedin a long train
Misses Irene De Kleine, Doris De dress, dark green coaL brown acAlready 500 tickets have beeg
The presentation of gifts was inDinner will be served by the bound in satin. Her net veil with
Kleine, Willy Witteveen. Gertrude cessories and a corsage of yellow
t to Holland for Hope students
troduced by a mock bridal march
chapter canteen. Eleven new dir- full blusher was also bound in satGruppen, Beatrice Hoekje and roses and gardenias. Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. Wilmur Schipper at the
wcolty and a capacity crowd ectors will be named for threein and fell from an orange blos- Hazel Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Hulst will live on route 6 after piano. Virginia Top dressed in
year tern*.
som tiara. Call a lilies tied with a Den Bleyker were master and mis- Oct. 25.
slacks, represented the groom and
corridors of Hope.

Hope

is hurriedly getting into
shape for the Kalamazoo hoys and
injuries are leaving the Hopeites
with only Draper and Collins. Vanderbush’s two regular tackles, left
on the casualty list. In the event
that neither of these boys will be

ceremony
SrmMr,',lwh,Hh0T0FhCir|
» atcandlelight
candlplij
adwsor, Mrs. William Venhuizen,
T 'tn „

U
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1

1

Governmenf by Imbeciles Musi End
The above ia the caption of an
New Deal.

aditorlal by a formar aupportar

of the

Unfortunately while over the yeara, aa your Congraaaman I waa
expoamg and oppoaing tha New Deal falladaaand tha Communlata’
program, too many, awayed by their emotion, supported the New
Deal and, with apura and quirt, whan their help waa naaded, roda
me rather consistently, leaving some scars on my tough old hidt.
But that was ell right. I knew they meant well.
Now, ALL In the Administration are NOT ',lmbecllt8.,,Some are
incompetent.Some are foolish. Some are ambitious. Some are
crooks. Some are loyal and doing a good Job. Others are “dogoodera” who think a law will cure every evil. They never count
the coat.
But back of It all are the Communlata.raisinghall; staking to
destroy free enterprise,overthrowour form of government—tho’
best In the world for the common man.

—

As the editorial points out, we have
"Meat markets without meat. Groceries without ooap.
Auto dealers without autos. Clothing stores without cloth-

•

ing. Contractors without building materials.

This fa the spectacle of the U.8.A. today. It la tho
logicalresult of a country .trying to got along on a half
free and half communisticaconomy.”
Thank the good Lord many who supported tho Admlnatration
have seen the light.

Now lot’s all gat together and put an end to tho Now Deal;
clean up on the Coihmunieta and all tht long-haired,wooly-oyed,
crazy, dreaming left-wingersin authority;got back to work and ‘
'

thrift

and common

tense.

You can persona fy help do thla by giving me an ovarwhelmIng majority on November 5. That kind of a majority will encourage other Congressmen to aid me.
You know I will vote right and so will an overwhelming
majority of Congress IF they think that la what tha poopla
I

.

want.
Sincerely,

K. HOFFMAN, ^
Your Ropreaontatlva.

CLARI

"•
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Mss Leona Steketee and
Grand Rapuk Man Wed

Hope Tips Jaycee
To Keep Record

Young Allegan

17, 1946

w :n

Girl Diet

*

Of Undetermined Illness
An undeterminedillness claimed
the life of Miss Cora Joan Tripp.
14, early Friday at the Allegan
Health center. She had been critically ill about a week and for a
day and a half prior to death was
in a coma.

Holland firemen were called
out Saturday to fight a fire in
the interior of a large lakcfront
cottage, believed to be owned by
the Macatawa Park hotel. The
Parents of Miss Tripp, who was
cottage was the west one of throe a student at Allegan High school,
cottages adjacent to the hotel.
are Mr. and Mrs Edward Tripp of
Firemen informed Coast Guards- route 2, Allegan. Other survivors
men at 10:45 a.m. that the' fire include thrde liters, and six
was "pretty well under control" brothers; Mrs. Martha Spaulding
and they believed flames would of Grand Rapids.' Mrs. Sima Ricknot spread to other cottages. A fels of Allegan and Donna May at
line was laid from the pumper on home, John and Carl of Allegan,
the hotel dock on Lake Macatawa. Edward E. and Richard at home,
Tlie cottage which caught fire William of Struhle, Iowa and
was one in which workmen had Francis with the U.S. Army in the
been making exterior and Inter- Pacific.
ior repairs In preparation for
Funeral rites will be held Monnext season, Cause of the fire was day at 2:30 p.m. from the Nyberg
not learned.
Funeral home in Allegan. Burial
will be in Oakwood cemetery

Clear of Losses
Aerial Attack Brings

Dutchmen Victory
In Fourth Encounter
Hope college took the measure
of Grand Rapids Junior college
last night, 20-0, as the locals sent

three passes into the air over

windswept Houseman field for
touchdowns. The Hollanders scored one touchdown pass in the
lirst quarter and two more in the
final frame.
It took Hope a long time to get
in the mood for last night's tilt
but when they did it was "gangway Jaycees" as Hope piled up 12
first downs to five tor the Raid-

there.

Dr. E. J.

ers.

Hoek Dies

two teams exchanged
punts and finally a Jaycee turn-,
hie was recovered by Davidsonon
the Grand Rapids 31. Ernie Post
bucked his way to the 29 and on
the next play Timmer dodged to
the 12. Several plays later Nic't
Yonker passed complete to
Schriemer in the end zone. Higgs'
attempt for the extra point was
wide and the Dutch kicked off to

i

Corey Poest Re-Elected

The contest moved slowly at
first as the

Zeeland Chamber

Head

Suddenly In GJ1.

Zeeland. Oct. 17 -Corey Poest
re-elected president of the
Grand Haven, Oct. n (Special! Zeeland Chamber of Commerce at
Elmore J. Hoek. bl, promin- its annual meeting Friday night.
ent Grand Haven do.it ist, died at
Henry Geerlings was named trehis home, 1028 Washington St.,
surer. George Van Eenenaarn,
unexpectedly at 5 a.m. SaturFrank De Young and Dr. Lnverno
day. Dr. Hoek was at Jus office.
Van
Kley were named directors.
300 Franklin St., Friday and about
Ben Dean, vice-presidentol the

\

was

the Raiders sporting a 6-0 load
Hope started another touch, down drive near the end ot the
first, half from their own 31. A
Mr. and Mr».
flashy pass from Yonker to Higgs
and a lateral to Koop netted the
The candle-lit auditorium of
Dutch 11 yards and a first down.
Trinity
Reformed church was the
Dick Higgs then rifled a "pass to
of the
Schriemerall the way to the Jay- scene Tuesday Oct.
cee’ 30 yard line for a gain of 29 wedding of Miss Leona Steketee,
yards.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Several plays later Yonker passSteketee of 69 Ea*! 21st St. and
ed to Higgs who was spilled on the
Egbert Texer, son of Mr. and
3, as the first half ended.
Mrs. John Texer of Grand Rapids.

midnight complained of not

.

ing

well.

feel-

Grand Rapids Chamber of Com-

,

merce, pointed out that the wealth
of the community lies in the inNov.
21, 1894, and had been
Egbert Texer
genuity and ability of its memresident of Grand Haven lor 21
(Underhill phpto)
bers to produce rather than in
years.
He
attended
Holland
blue satin and a tiara of pastel
material resources.
schools. Ho|x? college and w,.s
flower in her hair. Her flower
A movie displaying how disablgraduatedfrom the University jf
basket was tied with pink tulle.
8
Michigan dental school in 1918. ed veterans may lie used in businTeddy Texer. son of Mr. and Mrs.
He practiced in Detroit lor sev- ess and industry was shown.
Henry Texer, wore a white Eton eral years and then established a
suit as ring bearer and carried practice in Grand Haven.
the rings on a lace-trimmed satin
Dr. Hoek married the former
pillow.
Pleads Guilty
Ruth Boer# in Grand Haven Oct.
Grand Rapids Junior college
The groom was attended by his 13, 1920 They would have celeDr. H. D. Terkeurst performed brother, Henry Texer of Grand
came back after halftime and
brated their 26th wedding anmstalled off Holland threats until the double ring ceremony in the Rapids, Everett Snyder of Grand vers ary tomorrow.He was a memthe fourth quarter. Zwemer and presence of 100 guests before an Rapids and Frank Harron of ber ol Second Reformed church,
Emery then took turns making altar flanked with stately palms, Saginaw were ushers.
a former member of the Grand Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special)
first downs and bringing the ball flcor standard baskets of pastelMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stek- Haven board ot educationfor 1.3 - Walter J. Bosma, 20. route 2,
deep into the Raiders territory. colored baby mums and gladioli etee were master and mistress of, veais, which office he resigned Holland, pleaded guilty in CirYonker faded back to his 30 and and two seveh-branchcandelabra. ceremonies.
Sept.. 16, and of Spring Lake cuit Court last Friday on a
passed to Kraai who was sprint- The windows held groups of canMiss Jonanna Boersma at the Country club. At the time ol ms charge of obtaining money under
ing into the end zone as be caugfTt dles nestled in greens and flowers
organ played a recitalbefore the death he was commodore ol the false pretenses.The alleged ofthe ball. Higgs convertedthe ex- and aisles were marked with swag
John R. Bos, local archer, poaea with hit kilt made
fense occurredin Holland Aug. 5
bridal party entered. Her selec- Spring Lake Yacht club.
Creek Wild Life area at a distance of 30 yarda!
tra jioint making the score, 13-0. streamersand pastel flower cluswhen he allegedly defraudedWil- Tuesday in the coecial hunt in Allegan county. He
Besides
the
wile,
he
Is
survived
He had an earlier ahot, but hia arrow waa deflecttions included "Still as the Night."
shot the doe with bow and arrow In the Swan
Soon after Hope kicked off to ters.
lis
Mulder
of
$2,500
in
the
safe
by two children,Lt. (jg) Robert
cd br »
(Penna-Sas photo)'
the Jaycees. Boersma intercepted The bride approachedthe altar Rohm; "Liehestraum."Liszt; B. Hoek now at Aberdeen Prov- of a 1946 truck.
a pass and Hope began marching on the arm of her father who gave Meditation De Thais," Massenet; ing grounds. Alierdcen.
In talking with Bosma this
a
"Rridal Chorus from Lohengrin"
for another touchdown, this one
birth of a daughter, Jean AQQe*
daughter.Mrs. L. Derk Vyn of morning. ProsecutorHoward W.
her in marriage. Her lovely gown
and "March from Midsummer
starting from the Raider 35 yard
to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Van Faajfri
Eant
learned that Bosma was inAnn
Arbor,
his
mother,
Mrs.
J.
C.
of white satin and net featured a
Night's Dream." Mendelssohn.
line. Zwemer. stepping high, drove
in Unsing Oct. 9. Mrs. Van Faaa*
volved
in
seven
other
transactions
of Holland,a sister, Mrs
to the 21 lor a first down, and high round neckline, a ruffled
A reception was held in 'the Hwk
en is the former Jean Wallace.
Fred De Vries of Grand Rapids, of a similar nature, totalingabout
yoke
and
long
sleeves ending in
one play later plunged to the V
church parlors immediately fol- three brothers. Ray of Holland. $4,000. He told the court this
The local camp of Royal Nelgh«
for another first down. De. Vette points over the hands. The double lowing the ceremony. The tables
bora has arrangedfor trans portal
morning that he has none of Hie
John
P.
of
Chicago
and
Edward
money.
rared back and laid a pass into net bouffant skirt ended in a were attractivelydecoratedwith E. of Portland, Ore.
tion to thf group's convention 'in
Decision to stimulate InterestIn
the end zone, this time with Rul- court train. A Mary Queen of bowk of yellow and orchid flowGrand Rapids Thursday, Oct. 17J
He appearedin CircuitCourt in the Nov. 5 electionand to remind
er on the receiving end. Higgs Scots cap trimmed with seed ers and lighted with ivory tapers
his Army uniform and after his Holland citizens to vote, was made chape] of First Methodistchurch The bus. which has a seating cap*
again plac<?-kickedthe extra point pearls held her veil which extend- tied with orchid tulle. The bride's Miss Nelva Van
arraignmentwas returned to the Thursday at the meeting of Eliz- by the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmns- acity of 33, will leave the comen
, atl(i fbe Hollanders felt safe with ed the entire length of her dress table featured a four tier wedding
county jail unable to furnish $2,- al>eth Schuyler Hamilton chap- ter, have returned from a trip to of Central Ave. and Eighth St.
Complimented Here
a 20-0 lead.
train. Her gift from the groom
)°0 l>ond and will appear for dis- ter, Daughters of the American Niagara Falls. They will reside at at 12:30 p.m. Thursday.A reguLaU
cake. Guest'swere served by Missi
The ball game ended after, two was a single strand of pearls. She es Evelyn Diekema. Arlene Eilanpositionof his case later. He was Revolution, when they planned a 272 West 10th St.
meeting will be held in the local
Miss Nelva Van Wyk was guest
punts were exchanged
and —
Hope
Thomas C. Souter, 360 West hall that evening.
-----r. carried an arm bouquet of garden- der, Helen XI,.uu.,rson
KI1!tl
v.,n
married
in 1943 and has two chil- tag day for that date. Tags, bearHenderson. Ruth Van of honor at a miscellaneous showdren.
ing^ the inscription, "I Have Vot- 18th St., will celebrate his 81st
tSfen^05510/1 “ App,cdorn in- ia51 whil° mses and white baby Dort. Joyce Borr Velma Kuizen- er Tuesday Oct. 8 given b yher
Number of livestock on US. 1
«'d," will be given to each voter a.s birthday Tuesday. He was- borrUin
mother. .Mis. John Van Wyk of 70
Park
township and lias lived in farms in 1942 rose to 5 per cent]
he
or
she
emerges
from
the
polls
West 28th St.
1,855 0"
M
Scout Skills to Be
over 1941 afhd 11 per cent over th«
The wearing of this tag during the Ottawa county all his life.
- broken nose taffeta featuredH:r.^
z™. in charge of the gift room. Pr?- Moving pictures were shown Taught to Leaders
Word has been received- of the 10-year average.
a tight basque
day
will
serve
n.s a reminder to
he received early in the game.
and a lunch was served bv the
and bouffantskirt. She wore a s'ding at the punch bowl were hostess.
others, it was brought outNat the
Timmer lost a front tooth last
crown of flowers in her hair and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jaarda.
The
Ottawa-Allegan
Council of meeting.
week and Rusty De Vette got his
Those present were Mesdames
carried an arm bouquet of roses
The chapter was entertained in
Mr. and Mrs. Texer left on a John Hamelmk, Henry Smeenge Boy Scouts is arranging two
two front teeth knocked out last
in
j
and
mums
tied
with
blue
satin
night.
honeymoon trip to New York City C. De Fouw. Eldert Nienhuis, Joe "Scout Skill Skools" next Satur- the home of Mrs. Harry Wetter at
ribbon.
day
for
scoutmasters,
assistants
Waukazoo.
Mrs.
Milton
L.
Hinga
and will live at 69 East 21st St.
The return of Bob Emery to the
Miss Sarah Emmick of Holland upon their return.The bride's tra- urneLs- R- Van Wyk. M. Van Wyk. and other leaders to improve the presiding at the business meeting.
Hope lineup was especiallynoticeWillis Borr, H. Timmer. John Van
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
able as his plunges netted bi" and Miss Jane Texer of Grand veling costume was a tan gabar- Wyk, Miss Anna Smeenge and quality of scouting
Rapids
were
bridesmaids.
Miss
Simultaneous classes will l>e Harold M. Jensen.
gams every time. Roy Zwemer”
dine dressmaker suit with brown Miss Van Wyk.
held from 1 to 7 p.m. at Camp
In planningfuture events, it
freshman halfback, turned in a Emmick's dress was fashioned of accessories and a corsage of velKirk, nine miles north of Holland was decided to hold a shower of
sparkling perlormanceand he pink lace and net and Miss lex- 'ow test.*
About half the cities of 5,000 or
Plowed his way to several local er's gown was of Alice blue taffeta
The bride Is a graduate of Hol- more population own their sewage on the lakeshore road, and at Echo small prizes for patients at Percy
first downs.
and net. Both dresses had sweet- land High school and has been disposal plants.
Point, two miles whi of Allegan Jones hospital, as part of the Roil
on M-89.
Gross Camp and Hospital commitStarting lineups: Hope college- heirt necklinesand full skirts.
employed at the Little Miss Shop
Schriemer. le; Collins,it; David- They carried arm bouquets of
tee project. This will take place in
for the last two years. The groom
•son. lg; Miller,c; Dick, rg; Drap- roses and mums tied with pink
connection with the November
attendedGrand Rapids Christian
er. rt; De Mull, re; 5onker, qb- and blue tulle and wore flower
meeting.It was also decided to
Hign school and Davis Tech and is
in
Timmer, Ih; Higgs, rh; Post. fb.
extend to the .Sons of the Revoluclusters in their hair.
employed by Leonard Vander
Junior college: Bagge, le; Neltion and their wives an invitation
Little Sharon Waterway, daughMass, a Grand Rapids decorator.
son, It; Hultman, lg; Klap. c; Wat- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
to the December evening meeting
Guests from away came from
a,
kins, rg; French, rt; Hutchin. re;
when a Christmas play will be
Waterway, was flower girl. She
Hauser, qb; Dubial, lh; Holder wore a floor length dress of pink Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo. Sagpresented.
inaw, Sunland, Calif.,and Glen
rh; Pious, fb.
Feature of the program was the
organdy over satin trimmed with
Statistics: First downs by Hope
sympathetic and artistic reading
12, Junior college.5. Passes comof Alice Duer Miller's ‘The
pleted by: Hope, 11; Junior coltional churches of Allegan County.
White Cliffs." by Mrs. James WtV
lege 2. Passes ineompleted by:
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daughCurtis of Fonnville. Others from
Hope. 13; Junior college. 6. Passes
r ennville at the meeting were
Porter Tayloj* 0f Washington. ter Irene have returned to "Idleintercepted by: Hope. 2; Junior
ease" from a few weeks' stay in
Mrs. L. II. Bourne and Mrs;
D.
C.
spent
the
week-end
with
his
college. 2. Penalties against: Hope,
Charlotte. Mrs. Moffat Bird reBette Davis who have affiliated
25 yards; Junior college, 15 yards parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Tav- turned with them.
with the chapter,Mrs. Oscar
lor
Touchdowns!Schriemer.Kraai
At the annual meeting of the
Thompson, former member and
Buter. Point after touchdown: Mr and Mrs. Nat Steinburg
Ladies' of the Congregational
Mrs. Wadsworth, a guest.
Higgs 2.
were here from Chicago to close
church the following officerswere
State Sen. William C. Vandenthe Schuham cottage for the winelected.President,Mrs. Claud
berg presentedan explanation of
ter.
Ellis; vice-president.Mrs. Noland
Exhibit ol Tapestries
the amendments to conn? before
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of Schreckengust; secretary, Mrs.
the voters Nov. 5.
Now in Grand Rapids
Saugatuck moved into the home Orville Miller, treasurer; Mrs.
In charge of the social hour
they recently bought of Royal Jen- Herman Bekken.
were Mesdames L. J. Gender, AnDuring the month of October a nings.
The ladies met Wednesday in
drew Crawford, Merrick Handhott,
exhibition— "Four Centuries
Mrs. James Dempster and Mrs. the church parlors with MesdamF. E. De Wcese and J. P. Oggel.
of Tapestry Weaving" is being preRoy McDonald wore in Bangor. es Claud Ellis, James Bruce and
sented in the Grand Rapids Art Tuesday, as guests of Mr. and J. W. Prentice as hostesses.
California Guests Feted
gallery. This is the most important Mrs. S. R. Dye.
There will be a regular meeting
exhibition of its kind ever to Ik?
Miss Mary Fraser of Sidney, of Douglas chapter, O.E.S. MonBy Holland Relatives
shoiin in Grawi Rapids and afday, Oct. 14.
Australia,has accepted a position
fords the puW#f the chance to see
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winstrom
as bookeeperwith VenetainBlind
50 examples 0f the ultimate masCo.
of Santa Barbara. Calif., who have

He was

lx>rn in Holland. Mich
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terpieces of this great craft.

Mrs. Hattie Charleston has movtapestrieswhich form this
exhibit were selected after ntony ed into her new home, recently

The

built.

rcsearch and come from

The West unit of the Ladies Aid

^

cathedra Island Tastes in EuroSe' I
*5™ ,he dinner for the Liow
They were lent to the Grand nlnl C ub *ruesda-Vi
Me «iu... .u-_.0_.inc urand RaP- Mrs. Carl Howe of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is the guest of Miss
Irene Campbell at Idlease.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bruce are
tbe be1s.t th,s great art from
enjoyinga vacationand visiting
about 1430 to 1780.

stHSSZS

Allendale
(From Saturday's Sentinel)

The

first harvest festival, held

Thursday evening. Oct.

10, at the

Allendale Christian school, proved
to be a success.Approximately180

entries were made. Ribbons were

awarded the winners. At the conclusion the entries were sold at
friends in Chicago.
auction fi^m which well over
Some of the most importantof
Mrs.
Otis
Thomas
is seriously $100 was realized by the pupils.
these tapestries are religious in
ill at her home. ^Ir. and Mrs. Ew Coffee and doughnuts also were
characters! deptct sceW fr^m
(Penna-Sas photo)
Thomas are helping to care for sold. Parents, teachers,pupils and
the hfe omnst. the crucifixion,
Mr. and Mrs. Loren De Vriea
her.
friends spent an enjoyable evenMiss Marie Wagbo, daughter corsage of red roses. Her attendOld Testament stories and the life
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mellon of ing. '•
of John the 'Baptist.Others are
Kansas City, Mo., were recent Mr. and Mrs. Arthur #Van of Mrs. Gertrude Wagbo of Grand ant, Mrs. John Reed, wore a gray
historical In character or illustrapin stripe suit with black accesguests of his mother, Mrs. Mary Farowe were saddenedwhen their Rapids and Loren De Vries, son of
tions of classical stories.
sories and a corsage of yellow
Mellon.
infant daughter died soon after Mr' and Mre- David 06 Vries of roses.
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to
The S. E. unit of the Ladies Aid birth, Saturday, Oct. 5.
Grand Rapids, were united in
5 p.ttl. daily and Sundays from 2
Best man was Earl Albers. C.
met with Mrs. Albert Honing for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowers and marriage Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Wagbo, brother of the bride, gave
to 5 -p.m. Because of the large
kthe first meeting of the season. children from Grand Rapids were the home of the groom's uncle
her in marriage.
qumbers wishing to see this exhiMrs. John Stephenson was elect- Pearline visitors Tuesday. night.
and aunt, Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Zoet
bition the gallery is also open
A reception for 50 guests foled president.Vice-presidentis
of Fillmore. The Rev. John Reed
, n<laX -and Tuesday evenings Mrs. Hardld Berry; secretary, Mr. and- Mrs. Steve Herrema’s performed the double ring cere- lowed the ceremony with Mr. and
new residence in Pearline is nearMrs. Thomas Windover as master
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Arrange
mony.
Mrs. George Drought and treasur- ing completion.
"and mistress of ceremonies. A
ments can be^made for a lecture
er is Mrs. Henry Dininger.
"Because” and "I Love You two-course lunch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Harm F. Knoper
tour for groups of 25 or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarret Clark of are moving info their new home Truly” were sung by Mrs. Daniel
Zeeland and Mrs. Adam Lowe of on 'M-50, and Mr. and Mrs. Haney J* Vries, accompanied by Mrs.
present from
An annual production of nearly Cleveland,
Ohio, visited with Knoper are taking possession of william Kipers. Vows were ex- Grand Rapids, Holland and Mus$500 million worth of paper and
changed
before
an
arrangement
Douglas friends last Sunday.
kegdn.
the farm.
paperboard boxes and containers
of palms, seven-branch candelabra
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
The couple left on a northern
Mrs.
Bernard
Lemmen
of
CoopU required each Year to package
and baskets of mixed flowers.
Hopkins Monday to
wedding trip an* will live on
ersville was a
a visitor at the home
UJb. merchandise.
The bride
tend thfc meeting of the Congrega-| of Mrs. H. Broene.
with gr.r.r^e.„Ti<£re‘cem s,:'

.

.

•

.

.

S'to

at-

ne-

g‘«;

guests in the home of the
former’s brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Winstrom of Park
road, were entertained at several
family gatherings here last week.
They are now visiting in Flint.
This was the first lime in 20
years that Mr. Winstrom had visited here and the only time in that
period he had visitedhis 80-yoaro!d mother. Mrs. Nellie Winstrom
who lives at 32i West 13th St. in
the Frank Ten Have home.

Mr. and Mra. Jay Russell Bultman
(Penna-Sas photo)
In a double ring ceremony marquisette gown with matching
Thursday at 8 p.m. in East Sauga- headdress and carried a bouquet
tuck church chapel.
Julianna of yellow rases.
Ruth Sterenberg, daughterof Mr.
James Bultman, Jr., was best
and Mrs. Henry J. Sterenberg, man and Leon Scholten and Jacob
route 6, and Jay Russell Bultman. Morren were ushers.
son of James Bultman, Sr., 517
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Sterenberg
East Central Ave., Zeeland, were were master and mistress of cereunited in marriage. The Rev. Sid- monies at the reception for 90
Mrs. Ten Have entertained with
ney p. Miersma performed the guests in the church basemenLa dinner party for the Winstrom’s
ceremony.
Misses Henrietta Bultman and
Monday night. Sunday evening 57
Forming the setting were palms, Hattie BlauWkamp were in charge
relativesgathered at the William
ferns, baskets of white gladioli, of the gift room.
Winstrom home in honor of the delphiniums and red roses, and
Cateress was Mrs. An.ton Bou«
visitors.
seven branch candelabra.
man assisted by Mrs. Bert TieiL.
Mrs. Alvin Kpops played the Mrs. Jack Kraal, Mrs. Norris RotLohengrin wedding march and ac- man, Misses Irene Vander Woud*.

Personals
(From

Friday’s Sentinel)
The men’s chorus pf Fourth Reformed church will present a musical program at Hamilton Reformed church at 8:30 p.m.*SundayfoF
lowing the regular service.

MU

companied Gerald Vande Vusse
who sang "Because'’ and "I Love
You Truly."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in white
satin with long sleeves pointed at
the wrists, net yoke with sweet

Lorene Morren, Lois Lamar and
Ruth Westveld served.
Guests were present from Grand
•

.

Rapids, Zeeland. Holland, Drenthe,Borculo.Hamilton, East Sau,
tuck, Fillmore, Vriesland, Cen

Park and Galesburg.. •,
The groom ia an Army ve
and has been employed at
Craft Oorp. The bride waa a
in an Eaat Saugatuck atore.
will live on route 6.
Attending aa bri<
Miss Myra Steren
the bride. She wore

buttoneddown the back and the
United States Army. He is a graddouble hot skirt extended into a
uate of Holland schools and Hope train. Her fingertip veil of net
college. He will be associatedwith
was held in place by a seed’ pearl
Ukker and Den Herder.
Uara. She carried a bouquet of red
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W. Bacon roses. • A triple strand of pearls,
who were married Oct, 3 hi the gift of the groom, completed her enacrable,

Sunday School In the
Lesson
October 20. 1946
Paul Trains for His Life Work
Acts 9:19-22; Acta 11:25-26
By Henry Geerllngt
We are constantly amazed at the
spirit and labor of Paul. He seems

Good
Old Days

(Aod Chet Droog was masicr of
ceremonies.He was assisted by
Preston Stegenga.Lou Bixby led
singing.

Each class presented five minutes of entertainment to form
the program. Freshmen presented
a piano boogie number, planned
by Wy Bond. Sophomores,directed
by Jean Sibley, presented a skit
depicting spectatorsat a Hope-

(Followingis the 32nd in the
new series of weekly articles taken from news of the Ottawa
County Times publishedin Holland 45 years ago.)
At a meeting held Monday eve- Army football game. Entertainto stand head and shoulders above
ning steps were taken to hold a ment by the Juniors was planned
the other leaders in the early
farmers’ picnic and band touma- by Howard Koop. They presented
church. It is probably true that he mentTn this city this fall, accordSpike Jones’ version of "Liebeleft a deeper impression on the ing to a story appearing in the straum." Seniors Don Ingham, Bob
Sew Homf of tht
human family than any other man August 2 issue of the Ottawa Danhof and Gene Van Tammelen
Holland CUt Neffi
know n to the world. There did not County Tmes published by M. G sang— by record— ’’Old MacDonald
PublUhed Evenr Thuraseem to be anything about his Manting in 1901. L. A. Stratton Had a Farm.”
dav bv the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 64-66
birth or youth that was destined presided at the meetingg and J.
Precedingthe program. Dean of
Weat Eichth Street. Holto set him apart from others of B. Mulder was secretary'. It is ex- the faculty. Dr. Charles Wimmer,
land. Michigan.
his time. But in the course of pected that the bands of Ottawa spoke briefly.
Entered aa second class matter at events he was seen to possesssuch and Allegan counties will comFirst to be adorned with the
the poet office at Holland. Mich, under tho Act of Congress.March 3. a measure of industry and talents pete for prizes and this will be an green was Max Frego of Holland,
as to chart the way to greatness. additionaldrawing card. The con- freshman student council repreIf he had Chosen law or medicine, certs and picnic will take place at sentative. Elaine Meeusen, W. A.
C. A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher
W. A. Butler. Builnesa Manager or any other of the professionshe Centennial Park.
L. president, made the presentawould not have ’*en satisfied unThe ChristianEndeavorer* of tion. Student Council President
Telephone— Neira Items 3183
til he had reached the top.
of Western Michigan came down Bob Van Dis then presentedthe
Advertising and Subscriptions3191
The fellowship Paul now sought in force yesterday to hold their traditionalgreen tam to Dorothy
The publishershall not be liable was very different from the com- picnic at Macatawa Park and OtContent of Hasbrouck Heights.
for anv error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of pany he had been keeping. He had tawa Beach. The arrangements N.J., also a freshman student
such advertisementshall have been been the ringleader of the avowed were made by President Banninga council representative.
obtained be advertiser and returned
bv him in time for correctionwith enemies of Jesus. Instead of being of the Fourth District Union and
such errors or corrections noted ashamed he was very proud of it. James Vandersluis of Grand RapplalnlT thcreor: and In such case If Of course he had such a forceful ids. Delegateswere present from
anv error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed personalitythat he always stood at Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Fensuch a Proportionof the entire space the head of the group with which ville, Otsego, Allegan, Grand Rap(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
occupied by the error bears to the he was identified,and when he ids, Muskegon, -Grand Haven.
S, Sgt. Alvin A. Kuipers, son of
whole space occupied bv such adverjoined the little band of disciples it White Goud, Big Rapids, Lansing Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers of
tisement.
was not long before he became the and other towns.
Zeeland, arrived home Tuesday afTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
leader there. But for the time beJohn
J. Banninga of this city ex- ter 22 months of service in the
One vear 1300: Six months II -25:
Three months 76: Single cop? 6c. ing he was the humble learner, the pects to go to India next October, Army. He spent 15 months overSubscriptions payable in advance and diligent student. He could not having received an appointment seas and served in the Philippines
will be oromply discontinuedIf not
learn the first principles of the ax mivionary by the American and Japan. He is living with his
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv religionof Jesus and become pro- board of foreign missions. He is parents at 18 South Maple St.,
reportingpromptly any Irregularity ficient in them without getting a graduate of Hope college and Zeeland and has made no immedIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191
into contact with its leaders.The took a course at the Western iate plans for the future.
Sons of the Revolution will be
disciples in Damascus were able to Theologcal seminary. Mr. BanPOLITICAL MEAT
guide him into larger lipht.
ninga is also an ardent ball play- entertained in the C. C. Wood
Cheater Bowles remember The few days that Paul was with er and is third baseman for the home at Waukazoo Monday at 8
him?) got in his thirty cents’
pm. Leon N. Moody will present
the disciples were sufficient to Holland team.
worth the other day when he preThe new interurban car for the a paper and Mr. Wood will preconvince them that this was no
dicted that there would be plenty
Grand Rapids. Holland and Lake sent "My Impressions."
of meat after election. He had make-believe professionof the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mr.
former
archenemy
of
the
religion Michigan Railway Co., which arevolved the nifty theory that this
and Mrs. Randall C Bosch and
whole meat shortage was a poli- that was just taking root in the rived a few days ago is pronounced a beauty. The car is 45 feet Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch have retical plot and nothing but a poli- land. He was ready and willing to
long and contains a small smok- turned home after attendingthe
tical plot. The Republicans of the bear witness to the undisputed fact
National Machine Tool Builders
nation, if Bowles is to be believ- that this Jesus was the Messiah ing compartment, a toilet room
convention
in Quebec, Canada.
and
drinking
tanks.
In
winter
it
who
was
to
come.
It
is
true
that
a
ed, have entered Into a national
Miss Nelvina Wiersema, daughconspiracy to discreditthe pres- conversion like his had hardly been will be heated by hot' water.
ent Democraticadministration. known up to that time. The man- M. Dalman who has been the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben WierseThey have clubbed together to ner of his testimonywas quite capable agent at Vriesland station ma, ha* returned to San Francisatarve the American voter* into enough to prove that Judaism had for about 20 years has resigned. co after spending three months
casting their votes for Republi- lost its most distinguishedand He will pay close attention to his here with friends and relatives.
‘

Personals

Lions Club President Neal Wieraema handa the keys of a car to be
used In Instructingninth graders how to drive to Mrs. George E.
Kollen. presidentof the Board of Educatior*ln the pretence of Lions
club and »chool officials. In the rear, left to right, are Robert G.

Runnele, chairman of the Lion* club projects committee;School
Supt. CarrollC. Crawford, and Malcolm Mackay who teachea ninth
graderi how to operate cart. Miss Bernice Bishop, principal of
Junior High School, la ahown next to Mrs. Kollen. (Penna-Sas photoi

how much milk was consumed in
their homes, etc. You can draw a
jnenta! picture of the youngsters
striving to outdo one another, es- ; peciallybefore a teacher they all
ALWAYS AN easy mark where S0UBht to please
Up spoke one little tyke in a
the out-of-doors is concerned, the
Ambusher loaded his family into childishtreble and announced beancient Odelphia and set out on fore the class and the astonished

spirationalservice in Hope Memorial chapel.
A large crowd attended the auction sale of Will Meengs last week
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
(
Friday afternoon.
Dl. Simon Blocker of Western
Inspirationalconference of ParTheologicalseminary conducted
ticularSynod of Chicago will be
services here Sunday afternoon.
held at Bethany Reformed church
The Rev. Mansen preached at
of Kalamazoo Oct. 22 and 23.
the evening service,his topic beMiss
Norma
Hungcrink
who
atthe color tour. Driving at a leisur- teacher.
ing "Life's Masts."
"My mommy drinks two whole tends Hope college was a Sunday
ly pace, we took in the beauty of
guest
at
the
Irving
Hungerink
Friday evening there will be a
Western Michigan between here bottlesof beer before breakfast."
home.
public
home talent program startOne
of
the
Ambusher's
inforand Traverse City, going one way
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- ing at 8:00 p.m. sponsored by the
and returning another. The depth mants overheardth? lilieledmothen with Mr. and Mrs. John Oster- Girl's League.
and profusion c. color defies des- er retelling the story to her butchhaven of Grand Rapids- took Mrs.
Catechism classes were resumed
cription. so said description is er. The informant says she thinks
Henry Meengs to her home in at the local church last week.
the young matron has yet to taste
overlooked.
Morench Mrs. Meengs visited
Only untoward event on the her first drink of beer.
Visitorsat the home of the Rev.
relativesand friehds in this vicinwhole trip was Odelphia's breakand Mrs. Mansen. Monday were
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van ing a couple of valve springs. So
celery farm.
cans!
capable representative.
Miss Norma De Hoop of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson of
Politicians can usually make
Theological candidate Haan has Huizen of route 2. West Olive, an- the trip back was accomplished at
That their bitter and capable
land was a Sunday guest at the Grand Rapids. They are the parthemselves believe pretty well opponent should so suddenly be- accepted a call to the Christian nounce the birth of a daughter an even more leisurelyrate, and
ents of Mrs. Mansen.
De Hoop home.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Thursday in Holland hospital.
what senes their purpose beat, come their companion in the gos- Reformed church at Zeeland.
with sounill
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Syrene
Boss
of
Myron Lezman made confession
The Sewing Guild met Thursand apparentlyCheater Bowles pel was almost too much for them
Three children of Rev. and Mrs.
day alternoon in the chapel at Galewood were Sunday guests at of his faith at the morning service
has convinced himself that the to believe. The evidence of the A. Oltmans of Nagasaki, Japan,
Tho new bleachers at Riverview 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. John De Jonge the Henry Boss home.
Sunday morning.
meat shortage is wholly political. havoc he had wrought among the will enter the Holland schools this
park Friday night were a welcome as hostess. The Willing Workers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Witt and
Miss Marion Schra of this place
And not only that it’s political friends of Jesus in the holy city fall.
addition for the record-breaking met in the evening.
family of Hudsonvillewere Sunand Wilmer Reusink of Kansas
but that it has been engineered was so recent and bjoody that they
Rev. Albertus Pieters will
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) footballcrowds this season.
day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
The ChristianEndeavor and
were united in marriage last week.
by the administration'srivals.
And they were unexpectedly inFaber.
could scarcely believe their own preach a farewell sermon in the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Dc Free
young
Peoples’Bible class met
If Chester Bowles is to be beSeveral women of this church
ears and eyes. When they recalled First Reformed church next Sun- of Zeeland and Mr. Albert Bosch itiated by big Dell Koop. 270Bert
De
Boer
of
Zeeland
and
Tuesday evening in the chapel
lieved all the big cattle raisers on
his horrible deeds of violence they day. He will leave for the mis- and Misses Lena and Catherine pound Hope college tackle, who
Martin De Hoop of Grand Rapids attended the Ladies Missionary
with
Stanley
Boss
as
leader
of
C.
the plains of the West and the
were Saturday dinner guests of conferenceat th. Forest Grove
were reluctant to admit him to sion fields at Nagasaki. Japan the Bosch of Bcrculo were visitorsin cracked one of the two-by-eight E.
South are Republicansand that
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma. Reformed church last Wednesday.
make
him
a faithfulmessenger of latter part of this month.
Mishawaka.
Ind. Sunday at the foot hoards when he rose to his
they are eager for Republican vicThe lawn social at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De feet to cheer Holland high gridders Pvt. Laverne Boss is home from
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van ZoerPauls
professed conversion was
A number of young women attory in November. And not the
California on a short furlough. en were rriday guests of Mrs. M.
anything but temporary and half- T. J. Boggs on West Tenth St. Free. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Do in their battle against Grand Raptended the Girls League rally held
great cattle raisers only but the
He came home Friday and left C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
hearted. It was genuine and Wednesday evening wax well at- Free and family of South Bend. ids Central.
at this church Wednesday evening.
millions of little fellows as well,
Tuesday for Georgia where he will
tended. The proceeds will be used
Mr. and Mrs. T. Breejen, formthoroughgoing.
It
had
been
made
Ind., were also in attendance. The
Recent visitors at the home of
the farmers all over the nation
attend
an
oflicers’ school.
as a starter for a pipe organ fund
erly of Drenthe have returned Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook were
Inadvertently,the Sentinel used
event was in celebration of four
who yearly raise a few beef cattle with his eyes open and his mind
Several
of
the
Vriesland
wofor the M. E. church.
a picture of Tony Last that has men attended the Women’s Mis- from a visit u'ith relativesin Can- Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and Mr.
family anniversaries.
for the market. The meat supply alert. He discovered that the old
Ex-alderman A. J. Ward, wife
ada and plan to leave this week and Mrs. Julius Coolo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman been around here much too long. sionary meeting of the Holland
produced by those little fellow's is way did not give him the reward
for California.
and daughterof Flint are visiting
In
fact
the
files
contain
a
better
he
was
looking
for.
He
had
been
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Koster of
very large in the aggregate even
of Three Rivers, Mich., are visitclassis at the Forest Grove ReNext Sunday evening the "Even
Mrs.
Ward's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
though each farmer produces only on the wrong track. His was a
Holland were supper guests at the
ors with relatives in Zeeland this likeness of the genial head of the formed church Wednesday, Oct. i).
Song
Choir"
of
Grand.
Rapids
will
E.
J. Harrington.
a few hundred or at most s few repentance that did not need to be
week, including Mrs. M. C. Ver Retail Merchants association.But
The Ottawa County Sunday furnish special music. There are home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
Mrs. M. J. Kinch and daughters
thousand pounds; there are mil- repented of. He gave evidence of a
Vries Sunday evening.
Hage and Mr. and Mrs. C. Buttles. some thrifty soul saved the old school convention will lie held at 30 girls in this choir.
one anyway. So the older likeness the First Reformed church of
lions of such farmers.
satisfiedstate of mind. He had have returned from a visit to the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Palmbos
The
Rev.
W.
J.
Hilmert,
who
The
Rev:
R.
C.
Schaap
preached
Pan-American.
And we are being asked to sub- rest and peace in Christ.
has been pastor of the Zeeland was used. Since every misadven- Zeeland next week Wednesday on the following subjects Sunday, and son were visitors at the home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Stern
of
Kalscribe to the doctrine that all
But this condition only served to
Second Reformed church the past ture should he turned to useful- with afternoonand evening ses- Oct. 13. in the morning "Godliness of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Boerthose fellows, or the preponder- make hi ma faithfulmessenger of amazoo who visited Mr. and Mrs. seven years, has been called as ness. -Ambusher passes along ,h\s sions.
man Sunday.
is Profitable" in the afternoon
ant majority of them, are hostile the Christ whom he had come to Isaac Goldman have returned
request from the girl at the files—
The Adult Bible class will have "Daniel in de leeuwen kuil" and in
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower and
pastor
of
tho
Second
Reformed
to the administrationand are know. As he worked he grew, and home.
If we have a likeness in our files a social Oct. 25 at 7:45 p.m. There
daughterof Holland were visitors
church
at Pella. la. Rev. Hilmert
the evening "A True Friend."
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Werkman
working for its defeat. We are as he grew he worked. He sought
of Mr. and Mrs. John Berens, Jr.,
came to Zeeland from Grand Rap- that isn't flatteringor up-to-date, also will be election of officers.
supposed to assume that they out the centers of Judaism, and and daughter of St. Paul. Minncome in and let's talk about it. Rev. Rozendal of Beaverdam will
Saturday.
ids. where he served as pastor of
have entered a nationalconspiracy with the skill of an accomplished visited Mrs. E. Werkman on West
Some of our files are getting out of be guest speaker.
Miss Ruth Anderson and
Several in this vicinity are ill
Garfield
Ave.
Reformed
church.
to withhold meat from the Ameri- logician and
Martin De Hoop of Grand Rapdate and the collectionIs a source
thoroughgoingEleventh St. this week.
with the flu.
The
congregational
prayer
and
can table until election day and Christian,he won converts for his
Correspondence included: New
ids was a Sunday guest of Mr. Saagatack Man Engaged
of pride around the Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Westrate
that in that way they are en- Lord.
Holland— H. Van Slooten who has praise service of First Reformed
and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
The engagement of Miss Ruth and family moved to this plate
church
will
bo
hold
in
the
church
couraging the American voter and
taught the school here for two
•When Paul Bagwell. Michigan All young people of the Reform- Anderson to Lyle Jones is an- from Overuse! where Mr. Westrate
Christianity never won a stronhis wife to vote the opposition
years, was here this week Wed- parlors Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
State
college speech professor, ed churches in Michigan and the nounced by her mother. Mrs. Jose- formerlyoperated a garage.
ger
defender
of
the
faith
than
ticket.
nesday to bid his friends goodbye The topic 'The Triumph of spoke here at the Boss and Father Chicago area will hold a youth phme Anderson ot Gibson. Mr.
Paul. The transitionfrom Judaism
Many hunters are catching their
Righteousness”I John 5: 1-5.
The explanation is so pat that
before leaving for Montana.
night staged by Holland Junior fellowship rally at Hope college Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs. limit of game in this vicinity.
to Christianitywas not easy. It is
Mrs.
Merceil
Galentine
furnishonly a politician would be impressOttawa Station— B. W. Nichols
Nov. 2. This rally includes a trip Clarence Jones of Saugatuck.No
ed by it. Chester Bowles and all true that the Jews were looking has been engaged to teach the ed special music at the First Re- Chamber of Commerce, he made to Camp Geneva and a tour ol delmite wedding plans have been
quite a hit. So in thanking him.
for the Messiah, but the manner
sorts of other government officAnnounce Winners For
New Era school in Robinson for formed church morning service President Willis Welling remark- Hope college. There will be an in- made.
lals have been playing political of His advent and the methods of the term of eight months.
and Miss Dorothy Van Voorst preed it was customary for the JayZeeland Poster Contest
dice with the American meat sup- th establishment of His kingdom
Mrs. H. B. Know] ton returned sented a vocal solo at the evening cees to give their guest speakers
ply so long that they can’t see the were contrary to their expectalast Friday after a week's visit in service.
Winners have been announced
a pair of wooden shoes, but since
problem as anything else than tion. He came as a little child, northern Michigan.
David Kuyers led the Junior
in
in a paster contest, conducted by
Prof. Bagwell had spoken here
political. Meat has in fact been without being attended with powC.E. meetmg at the First Rethe publicity committee of the
several times he probably had
a politicalissue right along; it er and great glory, and that was

Volleys From

Bentheim

Ambush

Vriesland

Zeeland

.

'

a

Married

has never been honestly handled a disappointment to the nation
®n «conomic problem. The that had been in training to reWashingtonpoliticianshave in- ceive Him. They had become acaisled on “giving” it in terms of customed to the display of mighty
how it would help or harm tne outward secular power on the part
party. Now when they are reap- of Rome, and they were on the
ing the whirlwind of the wind they lookout for something that would
have sown, the only thing thev rival all that they had known. But
can think of is blame the opposite as they became acquaintedwith
party. Politiciansare like that.
the manner and method of Christ s
mission, they received Him and
gave Him the fullest measure of
Sunday School Teacher i

“

tneir loyalty.

Entertained at Dinner

have been easy for
Pau, to join himself to

It could not
a

man

like

Mrs. Gerrit Wierda, former sup- the early disciples, ’..hen he discoverintendent of the priman de- ered that they were right and he
pwtment
First Methodist "as wrong. But it must be said
church Sunday school, entertained that when he was wrong he was
members °f her staff at a dinner .....
______
__ IiC
ua* rjent
np
honest, _and
when
he was
right he

of

^

Inn Thur,,day don€st- H« g^es us to under"‘’'I" »e persfculed ,ne
corsage in honor of her and Mr. ^"d.th*t
Christians and dragged them to
Wierda s 34th wedding anniver- tneir death, he did it out of good
sary.
conscience:and men when he
Followingthe dinner the group jo-ned their number and took his
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P^ace at the head of their marchJohn Kruid where a social time
•ng columns he was also moved
was enjoyed. Mary Houtman pre- with a good consc.ence. There is
sented the hostess with a gift nothing particular^ out of the orfrom the group and refreshment* dinary about that. A* the light
were served by Mrs. Kru:d.
dawned he moved with it. There
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Gerwas not at this time any doubt as
rit Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. ^ohn
to where he stood, and he stood on
Kruid, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Houtthat same .me when he faced
man, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ten death.
Have, John Benson and Mary
People learned to trust the gos-

Houtman

pel because they trusted its
preacher. He wa.-. so earnest and

TAHOMA RETURNS.

unafraid. And that is the way the
Oct. 17
The gospel spreads through its practiU-S. Coast Guard cutter Tahoma
returned to Grand Haven ThursPaul seemed to be the last man
day with a crew of 25 enlisted
realize it when he was in dire
men and six officers, after it to
peril. It was fortunate that he had
had been in drydock at Manitowoc.
friends who looked after his interWls.j since- early September.
ests. About the only thing they
While in Manitowoc, it was concould do was to get him out of the
verted from wartime sen-ice to
place where danger threatened.AH
peacetime dutyl Comdr. Rufus
of this is only an indicationof his
Mrtczykowski is commanding offi- ^eal for the cause he espoused. His
iove for Jesus made him forget
hi* own safety.
AU 32 states which levy person-

Grand Haven.

al

—

‘ncome tax now have laws
which enable them to tax the fcal-

^

of federal employes.

tioners.

j

There are an estimated 10,000
iccnsed whoiesaler, of beer in the
United States.

formed church. Odell

Hope Freshmen
Now ‘Pot Frosh’
"Pot, frosh!” became the motto
of Hope college upper classmen
Friday night after freshman students received their green at the
annual all-college mixer in the

Temple building.
With the green came

De

Local Parsdnagi

Jonge

Zej^land CommunityChest, and
their work will be displayedin
Zeeland store windows until the
end of the drive.
Alyce De Free of Zeeland Junor High school won first prize of
$10, Gene Gcrghorstof grade 5.
Zeeland Christian school won third

enough wooden shoes and a substiIntermediate
tute present was in order.
C.E. meeting. Leaders at the SenBagwell camq right back with
ior C.E. meeting on the topic the crack that he'd just as soon ac"What the Church can do to cept a pair of street shoes manumake One World" were Miss Alma factured here in Holland. That
Van Slooten and William Katt.
brought quite a laugh.
The midweek devotional service The Ambasher noticed that A.C.
will be held at the Second Re- Prigge and C. C. Andreasen made
formed church Wednesday even- notes about that time and then the
ing at 7:30. An interesting discus- Ambusher heard W. A. Butler resion based on Dr. Pieters’ bonk mark "I wouldn't be surprised if
'The Christian Comfort" will be he gets the shoes."
led by the pastor and Isaac Van
Well, we put the question to

was leader at the

frosh
rules including the order that all
freshman boys mast bow and the Dyke.
girls curtsey to juniors and seniors.
The Ladies Aid society of First
They must wear their green at Reformed church plans to collect
all times, off and on campus, excanned fruit and vegetablesfor
cept Sundays. They must be off
Holland Home at Grand Rapids
the streets at 10:30 p m. and may
and the local hospital.Donations
not date upper classmen except will he receivedat the church
on Sundays or for special meet- October 21.

prize of $3.

Ten prizes of $1 each were allotted to Sally Boone. Shirlev
Goorman. Jim De Kock, Charlene

Vander Velde. Edwin
Glenn

Free, John Vanden
Bosch. David Hilmert, Jack De
Free and Irma Dorks.
A total of 114 entries were received from the Zeeland Christian school, the Zeeland public
school and Zeeland Junior High
school. The contest was arranged
by Mrs. Walter Van Asselt, Jr.,
with the aid of Mrs. Howard Miller. Several outstanding entries
made decisionof winners difficult.

A.C. tho other day.

Bagwell got the shoes. After the
meeting broke up, shoe company
dignitariesescorted the speaker to
an outlet and he was fitted out

with a pair of street shoes.
Bagwell, to put it conservatively,
was delighted.It was a nice hit of
ings.
advertising for Holland, the JayBarbara Bilkert and Bob DanAbout one-half of Australia has cees and the shoe company, behof were in charge of the mixer no surface drainage.
cause, the professor gets around
quite a little as a speaker. Incidentally,we hear by the grapevine
that several clubs are angling for
another Bagwell speech. If he
comes back take our advice and
hear him. It’s an experience you
won’t soon forget.

Elzinga.

De

^ALMANAC

Stormy Weather

i

J
U

A-

:

Adults are often just as tickled
with gifts as children are. This was
evidenced last week when the
“Loud clamor u alums more or less
Lions club presented a car to the
mame’’
school system to bo used in inOCTOBER
structingninth graders how to
drive. After posing for pictures
IL-Succaaful dlritfbl* bd
loon tw's I»>veai*dbj
the school officials wanted a ride
Count Zeppelin,1900.
around the block. Neal. Wiersema,
Mr. and Mn. Gerald E. Borgman
Lions club president,drove.
Miss Dorothy M. . Hoffman, black accessoriesand a corsage of
He had just commented that he
daughterof Mrs. Flprertce Brdur- yellow and white roses.
wasn't very familiar with this
sema of 87 East 25th St. and
The groom was attended by his
particular make of car. Imagine
Gerald E. Borgman, son of Mr. brother, Alvin Borgman.
CSLj 17"~f777*ndorof BurS°yne
his chagrin when the car "halked"
and Mrs. Albert Borgman of 291
Alter the ceremony a reception
and stopped midway in the block.
North River Ave., were married was held at the home of the bride
It was only Malcolm Mackay, drivThursday. Oct. 3 in the parsonage for the Immediate families and a
ing instructor, testing the dual of First Reformed church by the
few friends. The couple left later
controls.
Rev. Bastian Kruithof.
on
a wedding trip to Niagara ’18ttraV*'“£er,!,any withdraws
"Yep, they work all right,”
The bride wore a street length Falls and upon their return will _ lin'IvL Jr^i League of Nations,
Mackay
:
dress of white wool with white live with the bride's mother at
It seems the teacher was discus- accessories and a corsage of red
a
87 East 25th St
sing healthful drinks before her and white roses. She was attended
S. forces invade PhilThe bride is employed by the
tpplnes. 1941
class of the youngest generation. by Mrs. Alvin Borgman, sister-inHolland-RacineShoe Co. and the
Milk, it was agreed, was healthful law of the groom, who wore a
groom is employed by Chris-Craft
Jj-Battle'of Trafalgar.1801
and several small fry told about blue wool street length dress with Corp.

.

^

'

.

—

'
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Community Chest

Sough

Pays Heavy Fine

%

School

Lunch Program

Mn. Peter Van Domelen. chairman of Diviaion 6, and Ervin D
Hanaon. chairman of diviaion 7,
announce appointment of team

in

P4#-f

lunch program has been

made

Board of Education Monday
No rental charge will bo

James Steele.63, Grand Rapids,
paid fine of $100 and costs of
$6.60 after pleading guilty to a
drunk driving charge when arraigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday.

to

&flH

City Mission Shares in

'

Community Chest Funds

Roofing Problems
Solved by Firm

a

do-

conservation and public health.

night.

of tho
made.The meeting» w-as
— the first
.....
—
for regular school activities, Com- •smon ihc chapter. In the *b---------

-

•

-

.....

munity Chest meetings, for adult jwneeof Regent E. P McLean .who
evening and recreational classed! wu oul of the city, Clifford ,B.
sponsored by the schools, or foi
newly elected vice-reparochial school meetings where 'S°nt, presided,
no admissionfee Is charged. ] I)urin8 the business session a
Rental charges were determined ; I'cport ,)y
essay commitSteele was arrested by Ottar such meetings
meetines as Youth for ’ |oc
and Simeon L.
wa county sheriff’sofficersSat- for
urday night after his car ran off Christ, meetings not sponsored by Henkle, membership chairman,
the road oh M-21 three miles west the school, such meetings where presented application papers of
of Hudsonville.The front end was admission is charged, custodial several new members which were
damaged.
fees for such uses as city elections, approved by the society. A full and
Drivers of two cars following and renjal for use of high school interestingreport of the General
Steele told officers he bad requir- stage equipment In connection society triennialmeeting in June
at St. Louis, Mo., was presented
ed the entire, road for a consider- with rental of the building,

captaina to carry out the house-tothe State Department of Public
houae solicitationfor Community
Instruction, it was revealed by
Cheat funds in the city and suburSupt. C. C. Crawford at the
ban areas.
monthly meeting of the Board ot
Mrs. Van Domelen will be assistPersonal, social and commercial Education Monday night.'
ed by three vice-chairmen: Mrs. printing of all kinds is done by
Under the program, the *tate
Bert Selles, Mrs. Henry Maentz Edward Klomparens, owner of a will subsidize a type A balanced
and Mrs. Ward Hanson. Each viceprinting finp located at 214 CcJ- meal nine cents, and pay two
chairman will set up two teams; tege Ave. He specializesin print- cents tor each separate twttle ot
each to be headed by co-captains ing of duplicate and triplicate milk sold. This means that a stuable distance. Steele spent the
for the organizationof block forms and invoices, letterheads, dent purchasinga recommended
week-end in the Holland jail.
workers to canvass the city.
In line with local policlea on
envelopes, statements and hand- balanced meal will pay nine cents
Mrs. Selles. president of the bills.
less than if he bought tbe items
drunk driving cases. Steele'sopJunior Chamber of Commerce
separately.This applicationaffects
erator's license will lie cited to
If you’re glvin ga party, you'd
both the Junior high school cafeAuxiliary, has called upon auxilithe Secretaryof State and his
be happy to know that the printary members to aid in the solicitaForty-sevyn years of service to the Sunday school sponsored "five name will be placed on the liquor
ing firm makes fancy nut cups teria and the lunch for the special educationgroup in Washingtion. Co-captains of the two teams
with which to decorate your table
the city by the City Mission was hymn sings in Kollen park and black list.
ton school.
in this group are: Mrs. Irvin De
for any occasion.These hand made
The board approved the ap- reviewedtoday by its superinten- the Mission band gave 12 sacred
Weerd and Mrs. Donald Williams,
concerts.Evangelisticservices and
cups will match any color scheme
pointmentof Supt. Crawford and dent, the Rev. George Trotter, as
Mrs. Larry Geuder and Mrs. DonBible classes were conducted by
you plan to follow. They are on Trustee Jay De Komng as deleald Myaard.
plans went forward for the annua! leading evangelists and teachers.
display at the printing office.
gates to the annual meeting ot
Mrs. Henry Mr.entz will have
Mr. Klomparens gives prompt the American Association of Community Chest campaign in The mission also was used as a
members of the civic health comservice on all printing forms with School Administrators in Atlantic which the City Mission will re- voting place for elections.
mittee of the Woman's Literary
ceive $2,200 as its share of the
high-grade workmanship.He says, City March 1 to 6. 1947.
A city bus was chartered to
club as her assistants. Co-captains
"Your printed material speaks for
bring childrenand adults each
Principal J. J. Riemersma of $27,075 chest quota.
of the two teams are: Mrs. Phillip
Purpose of the mission, accord- Sunday to Sunday school. Four
you. Every buyer of printing Holland high school was given perBrooks and Miss Ethelyn Metz.
Free suggestions and estimates
should know his printing Is as val- mission to attend the annual ing to the superintendent, is the noon Lenten services also were
Mrs. Andrew Sail and Mrs. Paul
are willinglyoffered by the Holuable to him as a show window to meeting of the Board ot Domestic salvation of souls, the upliftingol held.
Camburn.
land Ready Roofing Co., owners,
Missions of the Reformed church humanity, aid to the needy, and
League has John Bagladi and sores. HeadquarMrs. Ward Hansen has chosen a retail store. Come in and see
us— let us show you what we can at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., Oct. 30 the building of character.
brought relief and comfort to
members of the Camp Fire board
through Nov. 1.
Attendanceat 184 regular meet- many helping in homes where ters for the roofing firm is on
do."
of the Literary club to assist her
Richard Martin of the Indust- ings throughoutthe year totaled ’here was sickness and real need, North Shore Drive. Mr Bagladl is
in the campaign work. Directing
rial Arts departmentwill serve as 12,409; at 52 Sunday school ses- do ng house work, washings, iron- justly proud ot the tact that many
the teams in Mrs. Hansen's group November Bride-Elect
general chairman lor American sions, 45,779; at 52 prayer band ings and mending. Hundreds of people have come to him over a
are: Co-captainsMrs. James K.
Education Week to be observed meetings, 608. Visits to homes, articles of clothing were given to period of years for help in solving
Ward and Mrs. Elwood S. Johnson. Honored at Shower
their roofing problems. They realhere Nov. 10 to 16, it was an- hospitals, jails and institutions
.rdividuals.transientsand sent to
Mr*. Francis Drake and Mrs.
Miss LillianVictor, November! nounced.
totaled 841. Professed conversions orphanages and children's homes. ize that a good roofing job adds
James A. Bennett.
bride-elect, was honored at a perOther members working with totaled 14. Nine funerals were
greatly to the api>earance of any
Officers are Klaas J. Bulthuis.
Northsideteams will be led by sonal shower Thursday night given him are Janet Mulder, Holland
conductedand five wedding cere- president; Harry Kramer, sccie- home.
team captains.Harold G. De Vries. by Miss Fennah Bontekoe at her high school; Clara McClellan. Junmonies performed.A total of 46 tary; Walter Kruithof, treasurer: Mr. Bagladl strongly recomMrs. William Aldrich, Mrs. Henry home. 75*2 East 21st St. Yellow ior high; Gertrude Althuis, FroeChristmas baskets were distribu- George Trotter, superintendent; mends Flintkotcproducts which
Poll and Julius Bontekoe.
balloons suspended from white bel; Ruby Vande Water, Lincoln;
arc made with every advantage
ted.
reu-r
icr, K.
MUI1
Peter i\Ol
Notier.
R. II.
II.
'Muller
and
The quota for Division 7 is $1,- wedding bells providedclues for Wilhelmina Habcrland. Longlelthat scientificresearchcan pro900.
the guest of hon^r in finding her *low; Evelyn Heffron. Van-Raalte; The Married People's class of1 George Gosselar. directors.
vide hacked by 10 years of .sucCampaign Chairman Henry S. gifts.
Blanche Cathcart and Martha
cessful manufacturingexperience.
Maentz urges all campaign workGames were played and prizes Bird. Washington.
It Is difficult to obtain desired
A monthly report prepared by
ers to be present at the Kickoff were awarded. A two-course lunch
colors and types of materials due
Koffee Kletz in the Warm Friend was served from an attractively Russell Welch, new visiting teadnto the current shortagesbut the
Tavern Thursday at 4 p.m. Final decorated table featuring tall er, revealed62 interviews with
firm owners will serve their cusinstructions will be given the white tapers and a low bowl of parents regarding reasons for
tomers in the best possible way
worker* at that time.
yellow and white mums and pom- their children leaving school.
and when all kinds of materials
poms. Assisting the hostess was Twenty-five were from high school
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford out- are available they will be able to
her mother, Mrs. Herman Bonte- and 37 from Junior high.
lined three possible ways for rais- provide them with any kind of
Brother of Local
Claims and accounts tor Septkoe.
ing aduitmnal money to meet ris- roofing.
Invited guests were the Misses ember totaled $45,625.22of which
Claimed at St. Ignace
ing school costs at the monthly
were tor teachers’ salWord has been received by Seane Tinholt. Evelyn Lampen, $21,533.98
meeting of the Board of Educa(From
TueMlay'n
Sentinel)
aries and $10,198.32 for the vocaSet Clothing Drive
George W. Hall of 618 Highland Fern Brdtt, Hilda Elenhaas. Han- tion building.The latter building Births in Holland hospital Mon- tion Monday night.
nah
Jipping
and
Lorraine
Victor
of the death of his brother. Earl
day
included a boy to Mr. and
Zeeland, Oct. 17 (Special)— All
Ho
listed
proposed
amendment
is expected to be completedwithGordon Hall, 65. of a heart attack and the Mesdames Bill De Haan, in a month. Work to be done yet Mrs. William B. Van Horn, 193 No. 2 to In' voted at .the Nov. 5 the Christian Reformed churched
at his home in St. Ignace, Mich. Glenn Nyhuis and Gerard De Ridincludes installation of heating West 15th St. and a girl to Mr. election as the first method. This of Holland and Zeeland will unUe
Mr. Hall was a native of Fre- den.
units, laying of linoleum and light and Mrs. Robert Gosselar,370 amendment and Is setting up a in a drive for gathering funds for
mont and bad been engaged in the
bring an additional$101,191.50an- new clothing to be sent to the
Columbia Ave.
fixtures.
Alberta province in Canada is
lumbering business in the upper
Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling of nually to the Holland school sys- Netherlands and also to collect
All trustees were present with
peninsula for the last 10 years. larger than any state in the U.S. the exception of John Olert. Trus- 404 College Ave. have returned tem. he said.
used clothing for this purpose.The
Funeral rites are scheduled fori- except Texas. Alberta has an
tee Margaret De Pree opened with from Chicago where they attended
Crawford added that the Hol- drive has been set for the last
p.m. Monday in Fremont under average of 2.36 persons per square prayer. President Martha D. Kol- graduation exercises of the Pres- land Teacher'sclub already has week m October.
the auspices of the Masonic lodge. mile. Germany has 231.
len presided.
byterian Hospital School of Nurs- gone on record as tavoringthe
ing in Fourth Presbyterian church amendment an dis setting up a
there. Their daughter. Mona Ruth, campaign to support it actively.
Keep Your Car At
New Way to Hunt . . .
As• the ------second possibility,
was
a member
iha/v
of the
u iv.
graduating
uuua
—
------- » he
ft
or Soil
It’a Beat
Let the Duck Come to You class, and will be employed for said ,he legislatureis considering
TKXACO Distributor*
the present at Presbyterianhos- 1)0051 ing the school aid appropriaDrive In for a
Bill Buis ha$ a n$w way of get- pital. She is a graduate of Holland 1 ,lon ,0 $75.0<>0.000, if amendment
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
ting duck for his dinner— one that High school and attended Hope No. 2 is defeated This action
Gasoline*
would tiring to Holland an addidoesn't require a hunting license

Extra Services

to 18 years of age ars

ing some constructivethinking

Buildings Are Adopted
about problemsof the present age
Policies on the use of school In regard to labor and industry,
buildings wore adopted by the taxation,school appropriations,

For Drunk Driving

Application for aid in the school

Klomparw Has

from 16

Policies on Use of School

Aid From State

Up

Divisions Set

194(!

j

,hc
"a*

John Brinkman,*22-year-old by the general delegate,Dr.
Navy veteran, Is the new cus- V R Gilmore, secretary.

A. C,

Mr. Wood, in the feature. "My
todian at Washington school replacing Herman Blok who ha* re- Impression*." gave support to.th#
report on Michigan’* youth active
signed.
ties. A diacuaaion followed.
Refreshment* were served by

Sons of Revolution

Mrs. Wood.

Open Current Season
Leon N. Moody. In a timely paper on "MichiganHi-Y Thinkingon
State Legislation."Monday night
in the home of C. C. Wood at Wattkazoo, told Holland chapter, Sons
of the Revolution, that the youth

—

FANCY

NUT CUPS
Made To Order
For

Any Occaiion

HOLLAND WELDING

The Womens

KLOMPARENS

SERVICE
—

•Stub" Wlenma

PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.

E. P. Smith

i

PHONE

.

i

Welding *nd Cutting Contractors

3437

,

j

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER

MARY JANE
j RESTAURANT

j

>t

’

Ways

Michigan at 32nd

•

for

Raising

Money

Save Your

Battery

Change Over To

Winter Lubricants

Wteinr

Busies

u

To Bay

REAL ESTATE

..

SEE

Havoline and Texaco

J.

Call

Courteous— Efficient Servlcs

j

Always Fine Food

Phone 4632

7890

Tel.

29 Eaet 8th St.

IOa11

m "

Complete SHELL Service

UPTOWN

'From plans to pna»

SHELL SERVICE
key

CARL TASKER, Prop.
A River Ph. 9141

N.E. Cor. 7th

Phono 2371

TERHAARAUT0C0.

'

COMPLETE

Flraproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof,termite-proof,
strong durable. Big aabeatoacement building boarda ... 4
ft x 8 ft No priority needed;,
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partitions,eelllnga;exterior sidewalls, roofa, skirting; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses...
firms, homes, factories.Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low price,
high quality. Wo recommend
Stonewall Board.

BRAKE SERVICE
Drum
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY

Guaranteed

Workmanship

HENRY
00STING

150 East 8th Street

Held
FOR YOUR

ROOFING and SIDING
THE DUTCH BLOCK

—

Residence 2713

222 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
— FOR SERVICE —

tld'k

%
—

Call 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

More Ford Truck* on
the road — on more

—

more good

jobs
for
reasons.

tjtJ

Sea Us Today

Fllntkote Products

RIVER

—

AVKNUK

PHONE

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

3198

*

WHERE
PREVAILS

VARIETY

j
•

-

not only important in
'

• •

•
•

necessary in 'your daily

i

•

it i* just

• • •

Meeteren, bride-elect.
Duplicateprizes were awarded
to Miss Van Meeteren and Mrs.
Van Til. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses.
ThosA present were the Mesdames H. Prins, L. Timntcr, H.
Palmbos, J. Volkers, (J. hole. P.
Wanting. R. Kraal. G. Kalmink. C.
Brower, R. Van Til, L. Van Meeieren, W. Van Meeteren, all af
Holland: Mrs. J. Laming of Grand
Rapids, Miss Joy Jenison op Jcnison. Miss Beth Smith. Miss Van
Meeten and the hostesses.

and

Indianan Bags Deer

especially

B.F.Goodrieh
riRST
RUlilKR
IN

NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

# SW CENTRAL
OOPMe—O

AVE.

PHONE

!

2677

ae**OOiaMMMMOMMMMM>MfMMM*MMM»—mMM—

|
50

MJf

CROWN ETHYL
GASOLINE

eMeMMMOeel

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. River Ave.

Ph. 9151

!

DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th

8t.

STEEL

stuffy place? You’ll

KELDER. Isn’t

that enough to put over any
business dealt

GEORGE SCHREUR
Warm

PRINTING CO.

Friend Tavern

Between 7th and Sth on
Phone 4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Prop*.

Phone 2511

and

CAST IRON

—

184 River

3 Store*
..... Holland

Establish Your
ReputationWith
Trc Right Printing
For Your Needs

MOTORISTS

GEE’S ELECTRIC

a

MOTOR TUNE UP

INSPECT and TEST
Your

....

136 E. Main .....

Zeeland

O Quality

BATTERY REGULARLY

# Character

36 Main .........Fennvllle

TRY OUR

WILLARD BATTERIES

Power Motor Cleaner

# Dependability

HAAN
DECKER CHEVROLET
INC.
Ave. Phone

25 W. 9th

St

PRINS SERVICE
Sth and Columbia

TEXACO PRODUCTS

PHONE 7774

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

See

-r-

BEN L VAN LENTE & SON

HOLLAND

It's Planted

Phone 2326

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

NURSERY
Not a Home,

10th

''Complete Printing House"

WAVERLY DRIVE

2

i East

Phone 7242

SERVICE

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING

Siekeiee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

SALES

HUDSON DEALER

For All Cor*

2385

NOW

MOTOR

DELCO BATTERIES

BATTERY

It’s

a

beer at the BIER

PROMPT SERVICE

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

—

ROUTE

talk over your business

CONTRACTOR

Illinois,Indian;;,

Your Car With

Ten

Why

-

ELECTRICAL

Get Better Performance From

9th at River

GENTLEMEN

College Ave.

turkey-ialsing state.,

are Iowa,

Minutes After Arrival
Allegan, Oct. 17— Ten minutes

WHEEL BAUNCIHG ...

Dutch-Kraft

(Plus Weight* Per Wheel)

Won-Kola

STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY
Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our

Sensational new oil base paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 hours.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Phons 9777

find comfort, privacy and fins

177

Until

COLLEGE AVE.
“A

PHONE
Stitch In

Time Saves

7138

Nine1*

I

$1.00

•. at dessert.

Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!

STANDARD WHITE

You’ll Glory In

Your Walla

menu

Leading

ged a 70-pound doe.
A total of seven bowmen have
killed deer so far.

West 8th Stre*t

3

a*

life

broek at the Smith home, 489 College Ave., honored Miss Hilda van

430 West 17th Strsst

deal* in

miscellaneous

after stepping out into the woodlands here Saturday,John Kaiser of Fort Wayne, Ind., bagged a
210-pound10-point buck with his
bow and arrow. Kaiser’s prize was
one of two shot by bowmen near
the Swan Creek pond Saturday
Elliott. Goodwin of Lansing bag-

GOOD FOOD

U

for Bride-Elect

-

•

,

VRIELINO MOTOR SALES
161

Shower

ESSENBUR8

25 W. 7th Street
Phone 7231

Missouri, Ohio, Minnesota,ami
shower given Texas.
Thursday night by Mrs. Thomas
Smith and Mrs. Andrew Weste'i-

A

MOOl ROOFING CO.
3826

serving the Reformed
Should the amcmTmcnt pass.
church of Atwood. Mich., ha* re- Holland would receive about $33.ceived a call from the Reformed 000 on the present school year,
church at Leighton, Iowa. A grad- Crawford said.
uate of Hope college and Western
No action was taken by the
seminary here, he served the board Monday night, trustee AlHarlem Reformed church five bert E. Van Lente objected to the
years before going to Atwood. procedure which puts the issue
Mrs. Aalberts Is the former Gert- into a constitutionalamendment.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree said there
rude Bellman of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Good. were too many conflictingopin41 East 18th St., left Saturday to ions on the subject lor decisive
spend a week with their son and action by the board.
Crawlord emphasized that addaughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Ray De Good, In Cleveland. O. ditional funds must bo procured
They also plan to spend a few days through one of the three ways to
with Mr. and Mrs. A. De Good in insure retaining teachers ot present high caliber in the Holland
Jamestown, N. Y.

Miscellaneous

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
West
Ot Phone
8th

4811

D

FOR
CONVALESCENTS

MILK
New

SCHILDMEIER BALANCER

18 A BUILD-UP

Milk Has a Rich Sourco of
Vitamins!

BILL’S TIRE
50

SHOP

WEST 7TH STREET
24.

of

Building A Lumber Co.

Deters Auto Company
BERN DETERS, Mgr.

school system.

Let uo help you make your plana

29 Eaet 6th Street

Phons

New Equipment

WITH

REALTOR

Saa Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO.

All

Grinding

the homy

your heart** deslro"

NO LIMIT
- ON

—

PACKARD SERVICE

n

Ave. between Seventh and Is now

Eighth Sis.
The wood duck iad two gunshot
wounds, one on the leg and another on the breast

MOTOR TUNE-UP

j
rd

, m' L,dW,aro Valuation. He said millage should be
a anu
'/u ‘'JrS' Satterfield raised under all three possibilities,
duck flew in (probably from the r
o Grand Rapids spent Sunday a! although if the amendment passes,
swamps) and dropped dead at bis
the home m Mr. and Mrs. William j the millage required to establish
feet on the sidewalk in front of
Dckker of route 2, Holland. a building fund could be considhis upholster)-sHbp on Central
The Rev. Gradus Aalbertswho erably lower.

time Saturday night when

196 River Avenuo

i

(j

„coc'
m va v

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

Clean Fuol Oil

.....

Phone 9252

—

i

Another former Hope stu- ’ 'V0U
or the effort of going after the dent, Miss Joyce Myilonberg of ,
u,,,, h
game.
Maurice.la., was also graduated „ As th^ <h
'1>;. ^ said
’he needed funds could lx- raised
He lets the duck come to him. in tuo n
a
locally by increased assessed valIt happened during the busy Ml- nnH

Realtor

Us For Good Economical

—

college.

ARENDSHORST

Motor Oils and Greases
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Third Church Parsonag

Farms

Charles S. Lowing

Has Spent Whole

Li(e

of

In Ottawa County

Commerce

ar.d forn.er

chairman

in Zeeland.

man of South Haven.
drive begins Oct. 35 and
Gravesideservices will be held
continuesthrough Oct. 19. Zee- Monday at 11 a.ni. with Dr. J. J.
land's goaf is $7,000 ihcluding six Scssler officiating.
agencies, largest of which is the
Huizenga Memorial hospital there.
Herman Telgenhof, chairman of
zone 1, will have as assistants
Charles Telgenhof,Donald Koolman. Harold De Rosters Herman
Volkcrs, William A. Lamar. Evert
Schrotenboer, Joseph Lamer, Jacob Vander Hulst, Bertus Lamer,
Steven Kroll, Ray Lamer. ClarOoopersville, Oct. 17-Zeeland
ence Schaap and Joe Waldyke.
high whipped Coopersvilie. 13-0
Zone 2 will have Mrs. Gerald F. Friday in a game which saw all
Smith as chairman, assistedby scoring in the first half. In the
Gerrit Goorman. Alfred Dozema. first quarter Zeeland's Bob De

Zeeland Defeats

Coopersvifle, 134

„„

|

^ ^

i

*Of course every politician saj;,
that." Mr. Lowing grinned, "but

;

it’s the truth. Some ol

The

was

first period

scoreless,

but the Kazooks rushed over two
talliesin the second quarter to

»ew

up the contest.
Harriman's pass to Guse for 32
yards and a touchdown was the
first blow to Buccaneer fortunes.
The second score also resulted
from a pass. Snape to Mellinger,
good for 18 yards.

Indoor Archery Club
Plant Fall Meetings

The local Indoor Archery club
will hold its first fall meeting
five-yard line and then ran the ball
Wednesday in the Holland High
over for the extra point.
school
gymnasium. New 48-ineh
In the second period. De Young
passed to Van Hoven for another targets and three new flood lights
touchdown. In the second half. have beer, installed and plans aret
Coopersvilie played on even terms being made for novelty shoots andT
matches between visiting teams
Wyngarden.Other workers are against Zeeland.
Mary Ann Bosma. Rosamond Moll.
At one time Coopersvilie got as with special prizes. Members will
Jake Buter, Mrs. W. Wierenga. far as the 15-yard line but failed be classifiedafter the club geu
Mrs. Gerrit Grounewoud. Mrs Weerdt plunged across from

the

Ben Vos, Ray Elbing. Mrs. Vernon
Poest, Mrs. Henry Van Dragt,
Alvin Geerlings. Miss Yvone
Schormer, Benj. Otting and Miss
Geneva Janssen.
Chairman for zone 3 is Dorothf

Overisel

'•friends."

line.

The

5D

'«

Kazooks

Area

For Zeeland

Charles S. Lowing can be classed as a farmer's farmer. The 1130
acres he operates is across from
where his tathei was horn in 184-1
and that is a long time ago. Mr.
Lowing himself was born across
amendment, if adopted, will
the road from his present farm
authorize the state of Michigan to
and he has spent his entire life in
participatein the establishment of
Charles 8. Lowing
the Georgetown township area.
public airports.
The* Lowing farm is a model of
They care for a herd of
"Accordingto polls made in Ihe
what go-^d husbandry can make
suemsejs. On the farm they at- past, ,ho avcragc voltr has had
of the soil. With Mrs. Lowing, the
tempt to raise enotigh eed lor tcndcncy ,0.V0tc „ cautious
former Nellie Berger, he lives in
con{lilu!ionalamendrocnts
a comfortablehome, charmingly heir herd buying only •foncon.
trates. The farm crops arc oats, .v|)fn
furnished and ns modem as any
altallaand corn. Ihere !s also - ! ,|,cm and." Mr. Dtekema sa d "th£
urban home.
If-acre orchard.
Mr. Lowing has senrd
W,;‘Ch
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ora*,‘J
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR terms as chairman ot the Ottawa*'0
cause
the
future
development
of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
county Iward ot supervisors, alIN CHANCERY
aviation
in
Michigan
hinges
upon
though politics is definitelya sideDEPOSITORS LIQUIDATION
its passage."
line with him.
CORPORATION, r Michigan
Corporation.Plaintiff
Some 13 years ago he entered
No 4578
politias at the insistence of

PETER NOTIER GERRIT
ALDERINK. L W 8CHOON
CHRIS KAMMERAAD. ISAAC

II,

Named

Workers

of the airport committee.
Mr. D;ekema said further that
reasons for the intensivecampaign
were to acquaint each voter in the
county with th* constitutional
amendment proposal No. 1. which
will be on the ballot Nov 5. Th!*

^
several
^ n

..

two-month-oldson of Mr. and Before
Mrs. Kenneth Hoffman, 60 West
27th St., died at 6:45 a.m. FriKalamazoo, Oct. 17— Grand
day. He was ill a short time
and had been under a physician's Haven lost a 26-0 decision to Kalcare.
amazoo Central here Friday nd
At a meeting last week of the
Surviving are the parents; one it was Kazoo all the way. Grand
campaign committee. Community sister. AlexandraJean; the grandHaven was never able to work the
Chest drive workers were named parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nay ball inside the Central 30-yard
of Detroit and Mrs. Minnie Hoff-

distributionof informational data
for the constitutionalamendment
on aviation in each part of Ottawa county are r.oi underway,according to Mr. Willis A. Dickemi,
president of the Holland Chamber

-

Grand Haven Falk

Two-Month-Old Boy
Kenneth Harvey Hoffman

Measure

Extensive plaru for complete

Aid to

lilneis Is Fatal (or

Community Chest

(From Friday'sSentinel)
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
friends
Reformed church met Wednesdays
insisted 1 enter the race and <o
underway.
Mrs. Lou Hendricks, Howard to score.
afternoon.On Friday evening.
> I did And I haven t regretted my
President John Lam and VireHendricks.
Lambert
Gobbcn,
SimOctober 11, at
p.m., the
.
1 decsion. I have had fine treatPresident Al Potter urge all interon Kroll. A! Piers. Arnie Van Hovment, met a lot ol sincere peop'o conKro8a,lon will observe the 50th
Municipal Coart News
ested persons to come to the
en. and Betty Karsten.
municipal corporation and
and made many good friends."jannnri-'ar>°f their Ir.diap Mis-i
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
In
zone
Mr^
John
Boeve,
Five
persons
paid
traffic fines weekly meetings which begin at
! "The Lowing ‘formula lor sue- . •Sl0n ,TVV0'k- The pastor will speak
OP HOLLAND, r Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boere
chairman, will be aided by Mildred in Municipal Court Wednesday. 7 p.m.
Banking Corporation.
cess in dair>’ cattle is to have a <!n ^nt and Shadow of our In(Underhill photo)
Kaat. Katie Staal, Kay Posma. They were Francis Westveld, 19. Last week Wednesday a few ciuh
Defendants.
blooded sire to gradually improve oian ^&s‘on '\ork. A double
Mixs Arvilla
Klomparens.| islcr. Miss Lucille Klomparcns,
ORDER APPROVINGREPORT OF
Dorothy Van Loo, Agnes Walters. route 3. Hudsonville, stop street. members set up the targets and ’
AVAILABILITYOF DIVIDENDS the herd, but Mr. Lowing lound mcJ}* q,uarlctwin sin8daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. w do wore an aqua street length Mrs. E. Poest. Mrs. N. Diopen- $5. Warren Pommerening, 20. of lights for a practice round. High &
Family visitation
visitationhas
has started
started in
AND PROVIDING ESCHEAT OP from experience that blooded ca'.- Fanul)
1 Klomparea-. of 3'J0 West 19th St ' ,i,TS-s t^mmed in silver with
horst, Henrietta Blauwkamp. 722 Michigan Ave., speeding, $5; scorer was Al Hamelink with 640.
UNCALLED FOR SUMS
tie didn't necessarily give more
*oca^ churches.
.corsage o; pink roses and daisies.
At a RCMlon of the said Court h?ld
better
milk
than’
his
regular
'1’ho Foresl Grove Four, a male and Raymond Boere. son of mi.
,
Tho
K,.()om Was attended by Jeanette Biauwkamp. Mr. and Philip N. Frank. 30. Philadephia. Others were Don Caauwe, 622; M.
.
i
i
-m..
------In the Courthouse in the City of
Mrs. William Staal.
Pa., speeding. $5; Greta Talsma Wabeke. 594; Carl Huyser. 588; J.
| quartet, sang two selectionsat the and Mrs. Anthony Boere of 348 Robert Borgeman
Grand Haven. Countv of Ottawa.
Zone 5 will be headed by Bob Goodyke. Zeeland, stop street.$5; Lam. 574; Al Potter. 566; Wayne
State of Michigan, this 27th day
And. though he definitelykeeps evenin8 service of the Reformed West 17iji St., were married FriBoth Mr and Mrs. Boere are Brinks with Melvin E. Baron. H. Arie Cook, route 6, faulty brakes,
of August. 1946
fAnt nn
Iho ground
omimH in
in farming,
Immin,. ChUTCh
.i„..
____ ____ ___
r» _
Harrington,518; Bud Van Tak,» .
hisi. feet
on the
day in the parsonage of Third Re- graduates of Holland High school
PRESENT:
HONORABLE
'
he still has his eyes in the clouds.
^ cvcn^g the Wo- formed church by Dr. Jacob Ses- and are employes of Clawson and C. Dickman. Lloyd Piewes. John $5.
FRED T. MILES. Circuit Judge.
Kattc, Gerrit Veenboer. Mrs. Ken
Upon reading and filing the He fecis there is a great future mens Missionary society and the s!Pr
Pals Corp. Mr. Boere saw three
Report of Availabilityof Dividends in aviation— and for farmers.
Winstrom. Don De Pree, Manuel
Girl's league were guests of the
Tbe bride wore a si root length years of military service.
and Uncalled for Suma and PetiKime. Mrs. William Vanden
Flying crops to market in their Mission Circle.Mrs. Jeroid Kleintion for Escheat, hfretoforefiled
The couple left on a short wed- Bosch.* Mrs. Roy Post. Mrs. Ray
in this Court and cause, from own planes might b£ one answer hel*,. president presided;
ding trip to the Wisconsin Dells Brummel and Jack Nieboer.
which It appears that Depositors to heavy freighting costs. He says George Haverdink and Mrs. James
LiquidationCorporation,plaintiff too much of the growers’ income Koopman were in charge of devo- demas. She was attended by her 'and will live at 3201 West 19th St.
In zone 6 Bernard Veneklaasen
herein *nd the Peoples State Bank
goes to trucking costs.
is chairman with William Baron
tions. Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Sr.,
of Holland.1U agent, have given
Air minded for several years. gave a talk on stewardship. A
as assistant.
notice of the availability of the
. un-alled for portionof the trusLowing was chairman of a special ladies' quartet composed of Mrs.
tees first dividend and of the supervisors'committee which was
Stanley Welters.Mrs. Maurice
trustee's'Inal liquidatingdlvlinstrumental in building the $10- Nienhuis, Mrs. John Voorhor.st
dend bv publication and bv mailNOTICE is hereby given that a General Electionwill be held In
ing In accordancewith the' Decree 000 hangar at Park township air- and Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel.
Six
the City of Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday,Nov. 5, 1946, at th*
heretoforeentered m this Court port three years ago. He was sang two selections.A play en
regular polling places In the several wards at followe:
ai)d cause on November 28. 1945.
•nd from which It appears that given special recognition for his ...... '
1st Ward— Million Building,74 E. 8th St.
certain bfneflclarlea of the trust efforts at the time by Charles R. sented. ^Irsf5 Gordon^ Top gave1 the i Grand HaU':1' °Ct' 17 ‘Spccia!!I r'0CI!lof sPrinS Lake. Mrs. Cernoch
2nd Ward— WaehingtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
which la the subject matter of Sligh, Jr., who served as master of review. The characters in the play i~^,isa Geraldine Santa Duer. and Miss Machek wore identical
this suit and who were entitled to
3rd Ward— Lincoln School. ColumbiaAve. and 11th St.
ceremoniesat an air show when were Mrs. Jay Rigterink. Mrs. daug,1,£’r Mr. and Mrs. Harry KmvrV5 W|,h P°'vder blue lace
dividendsunder the terms of said
4th Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave. and ifth St.
the hangar was dedicated.
Six
applications
for
building
bodices
and
full
net
skirts
over
Decree have not called for.
Gordon Peters. Mrs. Harold Kron- IB Duer of Grand Haven, ami
5th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Ave. and 20th St.
Right now he is a little worried
permits totaling $7,240 were filed
demanded or receivedtheir diviemeyer. Mrs. Raymond Busscher. Lloy-d Sidney Boove. son of'sto" !?.rf',a and Miss Ehrlor and Miss
6th Ward— Longfellow School, State and 24th St.
dends within the period provided over the price of celery. There has
last week with City Clerk Oscar.
In said Deere*.
been a wonderful crop of celery Mrs. Giles Veldhuis, Mrs. Earl iff w.lllam M. Boeve of Grand ",dcy f,''ore .Klen1,!call>' s,y,fd Peterson, ^ decrease of $21.476.35
For the purpose of electing the followingofficers—
IT 18 HEREBY ORDERED that
Gtmneman and Hazel Peters. Haven, were united in marriap
0'l>0"'dl'r
from the previous week's toial of’
the acts of Depositor Liquidation in Georgetown township, but
Several
women
of
the
Reformed
j
Saturday
at
1
p
m.
in
the
.Second
j0
8'
hA'n
TC
h<'add.rcsws
.°!
STATE— Governor. Lieutenant Governor. Secretary of State,
many growers aren't harvesting
Corporation,plaintiff herein, and
$29,716.35 which represented 19'
'Attorney General, State Treasurer, Auditor General.
the Peoples State Bank of Holland.
their rrop because of low prevail- church attended the annual fall!Ref„rmodchurch. Grand Haven. Pf"0 " b'lby tn"ntf aml carried applications.
Its agent, in glvlrtg notice of the
mg prices.
conference which was held on with 350 velat.vesand friends at- : "Tk
#G<,|to*J"ums- "T1
Tlie
new
applications
follow:
CONGRESSIONAL
— United States Senator, Representative
availability of the uncalled for
h b!uc nbbon- Thrir on,.v Gerbon Welters. 266 West 23rd
But. flymg or not. Mr. Low- Wednesdayat the Forest Grove tend n
In Congress.
portionof the tmstee'afirst dlvl.dend and of the trustee a final mg thinks there is no occupation Reformed church. The Girls' LeaThe Rev. Albert Hellenga per- JCWlry VVoro por,rl neck,acesSt., reroofing. $120; Benjamin
LEGISLATIVE—State Senator, RepresentativeIn Stats
liquidatingdividend by publicaMary lane Dawes, flower girl, Kole Roofing Co., contractor.
that compares with farming lor
tbr 'alrfby WDfd- fomied "the douWe
ccrcmotiy
Legislature.
tion and bv mailing,be approved giving a full life.
wore
powder
blue taffeta and carRussell Bredeweg. 76 West
and ratified, said acta being
‘hC Bt"thC‘m
»
o' ried a basket of mixed fall flowCOUNTY— ProsecutingAttorney. Sheriff, County Clerk,
pursuant to and in full compliance
c-i
and four seven-branch
Seventh St., kitchen cupboards,
The Senior C. E. on Tuesday . , .
County Treasurer. Register of Deedi, Drain Commiswittf the appropriateterms of the
ers. Her headdress matched those $220; Albert Bremer, contractor.
Civic
Theatre
Play
to
evening had as their leader.
,
. Decree heretoforeentered In this
sioner.Coroners, County Surveyor, and such other offiof the bridesmaids.
Ed Ten Brink. 51 East 21st St.,
Court knd cause.
cer* as ere elected at that time.
I William Nickle. formerly Svmh.n
P'WBe
Presented
Locally
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
Edwin Boeve. brother of the reroofing residence and garage,
! Schipper. of Kcdoka. &
D.'. wh» i
Rorf a nKlu* andA1M”:
ORDERED, that the acts of Deposgroom, served as best man and $100; self, contractor.
itors LiquidationCorporation,
famous'
Sunday
School
work:.A
°™'
Alon‘'-..
Patrick Hamiltons ..... .. Alvin and Harold Boeve. also broMrs. Henry Kalmink. 92 West
ELECTION
. amon" the neglected
npclectcH of tpat rv- -Always and ! Lo\c5ou Itiny.
plaintiff herein and The Peoplea
meiedrama, '‘Angel Street." .the
of
State Bank of Holland,its agent.
Traditional wedding marches were thers of the groom, were ushers. 16th St., remodel kitchen, $250;
play
which
opened
in
London
un61011For
the
purpose
of
electing
the
following
officers, viz.:
In maklns availableand' paving
u>ed.
Other ushers were Harry C. Duer self, contractor.
T110 Intermediate C. E. was
Justiceof the Supreme Court (to fill vacancy;
the uncalled for portion of the dor the title of "Gaslight."
bride, given in marriagebv and Robert Cernoch. Mr. and Mrs.
Zeerip's Store. 217 East Eighth
trustee's'Irst dividend and the
Circuit Court Commissioners.
became an overnightsuccess on charge of Florence Voorhorst with . The
T. ,,ndo'.Racn
in marr‘;,"° !)V
trustee's final liquidating be
Jcmes
Duer
were
master
and
mis- St., remodel front windows of
Broadway,
thrillingcapacity au- ,hc l0P‘c- Jesus I Have Prom- lf!r, albfr' cha'<‘ n
,''‘1VV1’
approved and ratified, said acts
store. $50; self, contractor.
And to vote on the following Amendments:
tress of ceremonies.
being nursuantto and in full dienccs for more than two Vears i *-sed. Clarence Koopman was dc- )'n! 0 's li)IK>1',,sa,!n1 vvi,b ‘itl0^,
Russell Mulder. 763 Pine Ave.,
will be presented in Holland on ! votional
i,K>f:cp'
marquisette
ImmedinHy following the cerecompliance with the appropriate
1. Proposed Amendment to the State Comtitutlon limiting
term* of the Decree heretofore Thursday. Nov. 7. by the Grand Mh* Marian* Jean Albers ard ^kc,and ? hl7h rounfl neckline. mony a dinner was served to 125 1 ‘a -story residence with garage
State Control and Participation to Certain Internal
entered in th s Court and came.
attached, 30 by 39 feet, frame conGecil Naber were married at the P“<> oni' l,,!'d 's ecvos ‘‘nded. in relatives and friends in the dining
Improvements.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER Rapids Civic
struction with asphalt roof. $6,000
The production, to be staged in parsonageby the pastor, the Rev. rX)‘nts ovo‘‘ J*10 hanris nn'* ,inV room of the church parlors. AsORDERED that each of the pri2. Proposed Amendment to Article X of the Constitutionby
mary beneficiaries named in the Woman's Literaryclub, will ^I- Klaaren. last Friday evennig. '<‘l 'cov':*r''d^u'lon-s ov; tended to sistingwere Misses Harriot W'ag- for home. $500 for garage, self,
Exhibits"5" and "8" attached to
adding a New Section to be known ai Number 23 to
below the
waist’ in
back.
The full enmaker. Ruth Huls. Ethel Ann contractor.
be
sponsored
locally
"by
Holland
The
couple
went
north
on
a
short
,K"
"
..... . r " f",'
**!d Report of Availability of
provide for the Return of One Cent of the Stats Sales
skirt ended in a loir.’,circular Borchers. Esther Wiegerink,June
branch.
American
Association
of
wedding
tnp.
Dlvidmds and Uncalled for Sums
Tax to be divided among Cities. Villages, Townships and
train
and
her
full
length
laceand Petition for Escheat, or thrlr University
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
Dawes. Marylu Koats and Ger- Lamb’s Bid Is
Schools, and to Provide for the Continuanceof Annual
au'-cessora-in-lrterest.c.hn hare
committees
.\ianon. O..
u..
L’l! from a lu art- trude Rosm. Table decorations
Committees tor
for the Holland !an<I Louise onn
Ann oi
of Marion.
School Grants.
L. W. Lamb of Holland was suc,cot called for. demanded or
week-end with relatives j •t'kal)edcro'vn I he veil fcatui d were in pink and white with tall cessful bidder on a bridge of 1-45
received the trust*?'* first divi- performancewill be announced at
--- ---ofr .u..
------ - to
.. and al*o attended th-’ wedding on !hrce wedge-shaped insert.'.Her candles flanking the four tier, foot span on US-12 in the city of
dend as well aa the trustee'sf.na! the next meeting
3. ProposedAmendment to Article X of the Stats Constithe branch,
liquidating dividend msv cell for
tution by adding thereto a New Section to stand as Secbe
held Thursday. Oct. 17, at 8 Friday evening of their brother. on,i' Mvelrv was a double strand square base wedding cake.
Kalamazoo,
according
to
a
United
demand end receive said dividends
tion 23 Relative to Payments for Military Service in
Tom
Van
E>ck, who was married i^rls. gift of the groom. White
p.m.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
W.
et the offices of Depositors L:oulAfter a 10-day wedding trip to Press dispatch. Bids were opened
World War II.
,io Miss .fuel la Dykhuis in the cf,rysanthemumstied with a wide Northern Michiganand Wisconsin, yesterday in Unsing and 11 road
dation Corporation.1917 Penob- McKenna at Waukazoo.
scot Building.Detroit M;chiBethel Reformed church of Hoi- ££lin bow formed her brida! houThe Polls of said electionwill be open from 7 A.M. until 8 P.M.
the couple will live at 531 .Madi- projects were awarder! bidders.
can. within Mxtv 16O1 davs after
j
1 quet and
she also carr.ed a 53th* Jate of this Order
Umb's bid was $64,687.Bids will
son. Grand Haven.
Chapel Exercises Led
Tne Rev. ar.d Mrs. Harold year-old silk hand-empro;dend
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
be examined today for 24 additionPETERSON, City Clerk
upon th? exnlratlon of *a;d sixty By Rev. A. H. Stewart
D’estma and Mar> Alycc of Mas- handkerchief which was earned by • P'or going'away the bride wore al projects.
»60 1 dav nirlod Deno*:tor* L quii I'.egon wore dinner guests of
their her paternal grandmother , t her a black gabardine suit with black
d’tl^n Coroorfttirn *ha!' deliver no
and gold accessories and a corHolland
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Voorwedding.
Chapel
exercises
at
further dividend checks to *vd
sage
of gardenias.
benef'clare* and that uoon th?
High school Monday wefc con- borst last
! Mu«s Bctfv Cernoch of Ant co.
The bride is a graduate of
rar,0T1 of 8n *d<Iitional ten
ducted hy the Rev. A. H. Stew- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brummel Wis.. w.is maid of honor
a
il0> devs thereafterth» bank
Grand Haven High school and was
upon which said dividend checks art. member of the extension stall who have been sta>;ng with their gown of pink snk marqui.'.ette over
hsv* be:n drawq •.hell honor no at Moody Bible Institute,who is parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat- taffeta.She wore a pink heart- employed for two years at the
further d's-idr-^ efie-ks end d
conducting a serio# of meetings at man. since their marriage last 'shaped headdressand carried an AAA office in Grand Haven. The
Rank shell be rn Instructed by
Immanuel church. Rev. Stewart , summer, have secured an apart- 1 arm bouquet of bronze mums tied groom, also a graduate of Grand
Denorltors Liqu.datior CorporaHaven High school, served 2}
read Scriptureand presented a ment in
jwith a p nk ribbon.
tion.
IT IS FURTHER ORDFPED that
talk on Pour Things God
| Bridesmaids were Mixs Mil- years in the Navy and is a deputy
upon the exmration cf *a!d per'od L*'0 “now- ,,
1 Arie Aalbers. 30. route 1. Hud- d red Ehrler of Pittsburgh. Pa.; in the county sheriff's office.
of seventy (70 i davs. or as soon
Out-of-townguests attending the
I..e Re\. C.- M. Beertiiuis led sonville, and Dorothy Ohlmann,' 22, Miss Ethel Machek, Mirs F.ihel
therre.ftera? noesib’.csaid D po*).
wedding were from Holland. Conton LiquidationColoration shell ,n praKrI Hudsonville.
t
I Mae WUdcy and Mrs. Rolx'rt Cerdriver to the Michigan State
KIM SIGLER
klin. Grand Rapids. Antigo. OshSENATOR
Eoa-d of Escheats all remaining
kjsh,
VVaupun
and
Milwaukee.
f"nds made available for the
for Governor
VANDENBERG
Avis. Pittsburgh, Pa., ar.d Granite
trustee's frst divld nd end the
trustee s final IttimdatingdiviCity. 111.
dend. including but not limited
to. funds mad* a.aUable for dividend* to b-neficte.rieemmed in
eaid Exhibits -y and ‘fl" and
their suecersoraIn Interest, who
Inqulrrconcerningthe
dividend but who have not received their checks because of Igrk of
proof of right to pavnrnt or
DEKRAKER. CORA VANDE

WATER, LOUIS NABERHU18.
8 J DOGGER, MRS LOUISE
HUIZINGA. GEORGE STEFFENS
and BEN STEFFENS,doing
buiinea steffens Bros
CITY OF HOLLAND, r Michigan
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Lloyd S. Boeve Weds in
Fashionable G.H. Rites

GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
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HaDoween Party

funds against which

dividend

j*.

checks have been drown and delirered but which checks have not
been nresentedfor ravnrnt
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
upon the filing with this Court of
a receiot from 'aid State Board of
Escheats for such fund* and an
Affidavitof Publication of thi*
Order aa hereinafter orovided.
aiid D pcsitorsLiquidation, Corporation shall be discharged of anv
and all furtherllabilit-with refenifca tq ‘old fund* u th? same
extent and In like manner as if
tho*e said funds had hffn paid
oirectlv to e.nd receivedbv a&id

I Plans Drafted

Chamber
ing to

names

'X7

mt
\

of ail beneflelaries appear-

ing In aatd Exhlblta•'«" and
to whom the -final dividend navable exceed* the aum of twenty
five cents <J5c) eacept duplicatlona and except the name* of
bfOefldarte*whose dividendcheck
la delivered and cashed before the
Uel If published
FRED T. MILES.
Circuit Judge

c.

m

Young Nicky Havinga, at

left, halts traffic to'
allow a group of pupils of Washingtonachool to
cross the street in keeping with a safety program

Poel are immediately behind them. The high com-

for Holland achoola which has been described by
sponsoring AAA officfsls as one of ths best and
most effectivein the state. Leading the double
column of youngeteraare Mark Beerthuis and
Delores Ds Weerd. Joyce Skinner and Sara Vande

John T. Hasper, director of a research staff which

pliment to ths school safety program was paid by
studied Holland's traffic system in Septemberand
October. A comprehensive report on tiaffic in Holland with recommendationsfor improvement! ii
expected to be submitted In November.

The Republican candidates offer

LL Governor

you the opportunity to
of proven

Commerce, accordIrving Dc Weerd. De Weerd

ability

and

elect

men

mm
tor

n.

Ain.

i

See. ot Stita

integrity.

of-

O-Lantern and costume contestf
and the program at Riverview
park. Prizes will be awarded in
several contests, he said.
Cider and doughnuts will be dis-

LI HEREBY FURTHER

notice of ‘the
entry of this order *and of ths
eacheat of the uncalled for Bums
•t the end of aaventv »70i davs
ahall be tfvfn bv publication of a
true copy of t*»ta ordff once fa^b
week for six <6. successive weeks
In The HollandCitv News R newspaoer prlntrA ai»d publishedIn the
Oltjr of Holland. Ottawa Countr
Michigan, rnd by nubllratlcnat
least once of a complete Hat of the

nan

tor

Kim

promisesHolland youngsters, they
can again enjoy the parade. Jack-

aevtral b*nefiriaries

ORDERED, that

».

Plans are progressing for the
Ninth Annual Halloween party
sponsored by the Holland Junior

tributed at the park.
As usual, the traditional"chain
of dimes" will be first event of the
celebration. Beginning at 7 a.m.
next Saturday and continuing until 10 p.m. the Jaycees will collect funds on Eighth St. Robert
Visschers, chairman of the chain,
has set a $500 goal. He urges
Holland citizensto agt^in co-operate in supplying funds to support
the Halloween party.
The Halloween party i$ tendered to children of Holland and vicinity. Details of contests Will Ik*
carried in The Sentinei, committeemen report.

Sigler, as

Governor, will head

an aggressive, forceful administration giving

.
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Michigan clean, honest,

progressive government Senator
BLACK

Attorney Genenl

Arthur H. Vandenberg, acclaimed

D. HALE BRAKE
for

Stito Triitunr

the “most useful member of the
U. S. Senate,”

is

the key

American

statesman at the peace tables of
the world. Act
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your

own best

go to the polls Novem-

vote Republican.

LELAND W. CARR
(Sr

Auditor Gonersl

SuprtmtCourt

(Noa-PirtiiM)
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Adventists Study
Material

17, UUfl

Cut

Start Plumbing

Needs

Wedding Cake

at

Reception

WANT-ADS

a

At Pine Court

LOANS

• $23 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

Work on plumbing in Pine
Court, site of 13 two-family units
for veterans and their families,
was begun Tuesday by the Uertel
Plumbing Co.. William H. Vande
Water, secretary-managerof the

Of World Church
Autumn Conference
Opens With Address

Chamber

By World Leader

of

Adv.

Furniture Strike

Commerce, announced

today.

The

Grand Rapids, Oct. 17— "The
finiihingof the work of the gospel
in the earth docs not depend on
huge budgets or vast appropriations/’ declared Elder J. L. MeElhany, in opening the annual autumn council of Seven
Seventh-dayAdventists at the civic auditorium
here last night.
Addressing more than 600 delegates assembled from all parts of

contract calls for running

water and sewer lines to service
the .temporary housing project.
Workmen are attemptingto complete one unit r day. according to

Federal Inspector Karl White.
Electric ranges and^refrigerators
have arrived for the apartments,
and already have been placed
Showers also have arrived in the

•

city.

Mias Colombe Yeomana, Horizon club member,
third from left, demonatratea the art of fire building to new blueblrdain Camp Fire at Longfellow

North America and a number of
overseas divisions,Elder McEIhany, president of the Adventist
world organization, urged a universal revival of prayer and a
renewed consecration to Christian

achool. Left to right are Patricia Wright, Greta
Maaaellnk, Joyce Waltera and Lealie Bosch. The
Camp Fire program combines fun, friendship.

After the plumbing

achievementand high ideals aa well as service
and girls learn to be efficient home makers, good
friends and responsiblecitizena. Community Cheat
share of $3,000 helps to finance the Camp Fire program which includes 156 Blue Birds, 268 Camp
Fire girls and 174 Horizon girls. <I)u Saar photo)

is

further painting and
touches will be added

Completed,
timshing

Fennville

United FurnitureWorkers,

his work as commercial lislierman. Mrs. Seyforth and son were
called to Florida early in the summer Ijecause ot his illness.
Mrs. Suzanne Spencer is expected home from a 10-day visit in
Detroit where she accompanied
Mrs. Elizabeth Abel alter her

nolds. district pastor, Holland.
Presidents of 14 Adventist colleges in North America, representing more than N.000 students,
among them many veterans preparing for foreign mission service,
at an educational meeting yesterday pledged their loyalty to the
principles of Christian education
on which their schools were lound-

week. Amen said.
Management made no comment
today.

visa here.

Benjamin N. Coster and

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Monoid and

Other;

children of Detroit visited bus parMr. and Mn. Eugene 8. Batema
is. Dr. and Mi’s. George Men(Penna-flanphoto)
old from Friday to Sunday.
,
week-end guests ol Dr. and Mi*s 1 ( ::,,mR ,ho,r wpdd'n8 cako a length dress with silver sequin
Monoid wort* his brother- in- law ro0(Ttion Tuesday night in Pros- trim and n gray hat. Her bopquet
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. K. F
Christian Reformed was pink roses and sweet pons,
Payne of Hess
ehureh parlors are Mr. and Mrs.
A reception for <15 guests folMem tiers ol Radient Rcbekah : Eugene S. Batema. The couple was lowed the ceremony. Serving thc
lodge held a harvest and baked married Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 guests were Mrs. John Do Graaf,
goods sale Saturday in the Dick- P”i in the church parlors.Dr. J. Mrs. Clifford Cook, Mrs. Don
iason implement building. Pro- T. Hoogstra performed the double Kieklntvcldt and Mrs. Carl Mycoeds were more than S.iU winch ring ceremony before a setting ol rick. Mr. and Mrs. William Boor
will be used to help tinance the palms, ferns and candelabra,
were master ami mistress of cerepurchase ol a new g;y» stove tor The bride is the former Eliza- monies.
the Rcbekah
both A. Boer, daughter of Mrs.
Attending from Grand Rapids
Attendants from luesday to Anna Boer, route 5. and the groom were Mrs. Lyda Taylor and thc
Thursday at Grand Chapter.
j js t|lc son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Misses Lily Plkester,Esther Dor*
m Oranu Rapids uert1 Mes- Batema, 279 East Ninth St.
ingoikl, Erma Krebbs, Miriam

'on

eo.

evening.

,

,

P’’01

kitchen.

North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Molen
of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. J.
'Poskey of South Blendon and John
Poskey of Saginaw were recent
visitorsat the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Melon,
i Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst and
children were accompaniedby
heir parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop
of Georgetownon a trip to the
Shrine of the Pines and other
points of interestin the north!

This white pillared church, erected In 1856 hardly

now known as Ninth Street Christian Reformed

10 ye^rs after the arrival of the Dutch colonists,

church, was First Reformed church at the time of
the fire. From 1847 to 1850 it existed independently. In 1850, the church affiliated with the Reformed
Church in America which relation was severed In
1882. From 1882 to 1884, it was again independent,
and in 1831 it joined the Christian Reformed denomination.

was one of the few structuresthat escaped destructionIn the $900,000 fire which swept Holland

S

Spring Lake Girl

Wed

<

Lake.

The daily program ol the council will begin with a devotional
period at 8:30 in the morning and
a business session from 9:45 to
<12:30. Council and committee
work will fill the afternoonand

local

426, said today that the dispute
is over wages and alleged com- •
pany failure to recognize union
rights.He said the union is asking a 25-ccnt-an-hour increase in
wages.
Aman indicated the strike wa*
postponedon request of management to allow further negotiations. The state mediator is expected here the latter part of the

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seyforth and
son Frederick have returned from
Florida where Mr. Seyforth had
been conllned to a hospital lor
nine weeks. His health is improved but he will have to discontinue

Among Michigan delegatesto
the council is Elder E. R. Rey-

A strike by CIO workera at th«
Holland Furniture Co., originally
scheduled for Thursday, was postponed today until next Monday
to allow further negotiation* between union and management.
Notice of the strike has been
filed with the state mediation
board in Lansing. State Labor
Conciliator P. J. Malamey has ,
been assigned to the case, according to United Press.
Frank G. Aman. president of

service.

While expecting that the council will vote the largest budget
in the history of the church tor
its world missionaryoperations,
the president urged that confidence be placed not in material
things, but in the power of God
"for the finishingof His work in
the earth."

Monday

Set (or

"tlsn

O

—Miss

Doris Louise Counselor, of

Spring Lake, spoke her marriage
vows with Benjamin N. Cbster of
Grand Haven, at 3 p.ra. Saturday
before the Rev. Albert Hellenga,
in the parsonage of Second Reformed church.
Mrs. Coster was attended by her
sister, Mrs. LeRoy Magnuson, of
Spring Lake, and Clarence Coster assisted his brother as best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder of
Grand Haven acted as master and

mistress of ceremonies.
For her wedding the bride chose
Myers, Jeanette Mead, Edna Deta gray wool suit, with black acers, Lois Deters Helen Oliver and
cessories, white gloves and a corMaxine Flynn.
sage of red carnations with white
Mrs. Batema was bom In the pompons. Her matron of honor
Netherlands and has lived here 22 wore a black suit with a corsage
years. She Was graduated from of white carnations.* *
Holland Christian High school and
After the ceremony a dinner
was employed at Paul Steketee was served at Keefer’s at 6 p.m.

,ar * L,T I M»- Ben Aliena, pianist, played
nler women arc
1 "V'Moonhght Sonata" and the Loforme,
are worthy
wnrlhv matdd

mni.!,

Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)

6

Luplow
1

!anZ 'T° ,he Hi"S
installed as worthy matron Tues- ,
,mc L-rs and following
vows, "The
dav
,,,,, exchange of
James Smecd has iKvn under Lord's I,ra>'cr”
doctor'scare the -ust several days, MLss Maxln<*
Grand
lor the injured index linger ot R,1,)ld-S fended as bridesmaid and and Sons, Grand Rapids. Mr. for the immediatefamiliesof the
Ins right hand which he smash- ;Ja>’ IJ‘' J(,nS° °f iiccland was Batema Is a Holland High school bridal couple. At 8:30 p.m. Saturf Saturday.
cd when driving a stake with a best man.*
graduate and Is employed at thq day a reception was held at Styx
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marlink and
sledgehammer. Five stitcheswere The bride wore a street length local Pere Marquette depot.
in W’est Olive, after which tho
required, but the bone was not dress of powder blue with metalfamily attended the Voskamp re-,
The couple left on a wedding couple left for a two weeks' wedunion at Byron Center Saturday
| lie silver thread and a powder blue
trip to Detroit on Oct. 9, the ding trip to Niagara Falls and
evening. The reunion was held in
J L. Burch visited at Scbring. fe.ilnered hat. She carried a bou- bride wearing an aqua suit with other eastern points. Upon their
honor of the Voskamp family from
Wednesday marked the 75th an-|ed to be the only spot where one Doesburg. G. Wakker, fc. Hcald Ohio. recently, as guest ot the quet of white roses and sweet- black accessories.
return they will live at 522 FleaWashington, who are spending mversary of the big Holland fire. could escape with his life. Many and G. Van Schelvcn.
Rov. and Mrs. El wood J. Dodge, peas. Miss Fry wore a gray street
They will live 0:. route 5.
er Court, Spring Lake.
former residents hot'o. Rev. Dodge
jiome time visiting in this area. The
It was on ‘a Monday morning j took to the waters of Black lake. | Holland township appointed W.
The bride, who is a daughter of
Voskamps recently called on Mr. from 1 to 3 a m. that fire swept escaping in small boats. Population Diekoma. J.H. Boone and D. Mie- was pastor ot the Methodist
Mrs. Florence Baughn, 'Spring
and Mrs. C. Postma and Mrs. Huizwas called
from smoldering forests southwest j of Holland at the time was 2,400. dema. At Grand Rapids a general
It ,X '0IV
Lake, was formerly employed at
enga and family.
a.s Army chaplain.
of the city leaving in its wake des- 1 The number of buildingsdcsrel.ef committee was appointed by 111 °
the Camfield ManufacturingCo.,
The Hop reunion was held at ruction -estimH ted at $900,000. troyed follows: Dwellings.210: Gov. Baldwin to distributeaid
and the groom, a son of Mr. and
the local town hall Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Coster, 1236 PenLoss of human life was limited stores, shops and offices. 75: man- 1 through the western part of the
Field Trial
Idea!
Mrs. F. Berghorst and children of
noyer Ave., is a celery grower In
to one aged widow. Mrs. J. Tolk. ufactories.15; churches. 5; hotels. state.
this place attended.
Grand
Haven. Thc Costers formwho lived in a house on Ninth St. 3; miscellaneousbuildings. 45; 1 Labors connected with, the n Ideal lall weather marked the er. Kilcare l^jle, received third
Mrs. H. ZyUtra. Mrs. B Martinerly lived in Holland.
Property loss included more than docks and warehouses, 3; one tug reiving and distributing of supplace.
selling lor the annual held trial
is. Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. Mrs
353 buildings. 250 head of livestock 1 and several
plies -were kept up during the
Complete results:
G. Klynstra, Mrs. J. Marlink. Mrs.
held Saturday and Sunday under
and left 300 familieswithout shcl- 1 Over 250 dead horse.,, cattle and Sroa,cr* P;ir’ of 'be winter with
Puppy Class — First, s.iu-wMo-ivc- Hamilton Man Wtii
G. Dalman, Mrs. R. Dalman. Mrs. j ,„r
the aU'-pices ol the Holland Pointswine were found in the burned i!^' ,ou n bouse as headquarters.
Dicks, English Setter,handled and
C. Meeuwsen and Miss Mary Huizer and Setter club with autumn
Accordingto1 an account of the district. A canceledhank check. ,umbcr and building material,
owned by Tony Bouwman, Hol- Girl in Findlay, Ohio
inga attended the fall conference
derla d woods outlining one runfire written by Gorrit Van Bchel- j partiy i,urno(ii (|r;uvn i)V tht.
hardware, provisions,clothing
Ernest Bartels,son of Mr. and
land; second. Fighting Lady, Engof the Women's Missionary Union
ning r.iur.'cand .shocked corn and
ven in 1893 in the “Historicaland 0f De Jonge, Van Schelvcn and household goods and furniture
lish Pointer,owned and handled by Mrs. John ,J. Bartels, Hamilton,
at Forest Grove Reformed church
lieneh
gra.*s
thi>
others.
Nearly
50
Business Compendium of. Ottawa Oj,Keit Upon’ Nathan Kenyon vvorc hi large quantities.LibBernard Waterway, Holland; and Miss Marjorie Diller,daugh•'Wednesday. Speakers for the day
bird dogs were entered in the
County." the city had experiencedbanker, was picked up the
of lho >'a'lroad companies
third, Freckles, English Pointer, ter of Mrs. Leah Parsons, Findlay,
were Mrs. Gee of Duice, N.Mex..
event.
an uninterrupted drought for day on a farm m Ta||madsc town. in furnishing free transportation
owned and handled by Chester Ny- O., were married Saturday at the
Mrs. Soeter of New Brunswick
Although cool weather jnd
many weeks preceding the fire, jshjp 05 mj|cs
, was an important item
United Brethrenchurch, Findlay,
kerk.
Holland.
N.J., and Miss Doris Wells who
threatening skies tended to keep
Woods and muckland had been j The fire swept the heart of the Tlir°ugh Dr. John L. See of
Derby Class— First. Sir Michael O. Thc Rev. L. E. Ames performwill return to India in the near
the public tit home, it provided
on fire for many weeks and by cily thc business portion etc N'ow York, treasurer of the board
future.
Effing. English Setter,owned and ed the ceremony before a setting
the best conditions for running
hard labor, thc southeastern part j what was left was a strip M hous- ot ^cation of the Reformed
handled by Louis Van Wagoner. of palms and crysanthemums.
Mrs. Elmer Berghorst accomof the city was sa\ed from these ^5 along the extreme western and church, a cash fund of about $10.The bride wore a pale blue wool
panied her husband on a trip to
col!et'k'd fron> friends in
jersey dress with black accesaorToledo recently.Little Jerry was forest fires the week before HT southern parts of the c:ty all south
two dsn
cr' "S'"* an'i.ha";
0( jQth and east, of Market Sts. !,,1° 0351 and tllc sister colony at
ies and a gardenia corsage. Miss
cared for by Mrs. F. Berghorst.
Tm- nowi-a
(for clubl?,lfJ„Bb>-„W^“ro
PrM'c>:; Gr.and
On Sunday afternoon.Oct. 8, the a|j(| p^.ar]y{be entire first ward' ^)<'^a' Kin across tile sea also
Esther Bartels attended the bride.
The John Visser farm has been atmosphere was very oppressive also ]Iojk; ro|]rsr.piU[,?rr Mills' I responded,
started the nu ct 1 a c"- 1
P“">;; '"f
Assistingas best man was WlnSaturday w.U. Marv
Po'n ar\°'".t,d a"d landkal b> , . ,vl,
and sultry and at intervals fine I Heald's p|anjng Mil,, Union Work of rebuildingHolland kepi
er .. pointer, V,lla8e Camant'he ! f'd"al'd '-"K1'' Grand Havt"- I fori! DlUer,
ashes showered over the city. school. First Reformed’ church;^ uninterruptedlyalthough roAll-Age Class - First. Village! A reception was held at the
Babe winning fust pi^cc. Art
These ashes were subsequently ox- Holland C h
s t i a n Reformed i l)Ul!ding >n Chicago created a large
Boy Ace. English Po.nter, owned I borne of the bride's mother folWhite's
ranging
pointer,
Village
plained as the first messengersof church on Market St . the railroad df nnnd for all kinds of building
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Bov King, took second and Ted's and handled by Arthur White. ; lowing the ceremony.
material and a corresponding in
V The Women’s Missionary and the groat fire that swept Chicago depots and the old tow n house
Lad> View, a ixnntor owned by Holland; second. Danny's Chief.! Mr. and Mrs. Bartels left on a
i Only about $100,000of the $900 - crease in prices. Close upon
Miss Lavina Lokenbcrg
Aid society met at the home of that Sunday
English Setter owned and handled short trip to Niagara Falls and
Ted Kotin wa> nidgid third.
Mns. George Brower Thursday At 2 p.m. the wind turned south- 000 loss was covered by insurance period came the general shrinkage Mr. and Mrs. John I/ikenb. r
by Walter Jansiewiez, Muskegon:i upon their return will live in
Tii'
pupji)
st
'ike
followed
imLincoln Ave. announce tluevening. ,Ott. 3. The president, westerly and, *tho fire alarm was and only a part was recovered in- in values caused by the panic of
third. Killcare Belie. EngiislrHtimilton.
nnxi. itely and provakd the galMrs, Folkert presided. Mrs. P. rung from the Third church bell. asmuch as many insurance com- 1873. reducing the assets and val- gagement of their daughter, MLv.
Pointer, owned by Jack Reminga
lei)
u
.ih
ammu.M
nients
witli
their
Bauman read the Scriptureand As night advance! the wind in- panies were rendered insolventby uation of the rebuilt city fully 50 Lavina Barbara Lokenbcrg, to Nor playfui antic.s and Irequcnt .seem- Holland. Hand.ed by Leonard
creased in force until it hit hurri- the great Chicago fire.
Couple Celebrates
per cent without lessening iiahili- man Jack TiuKcnia,son ol Mr.
Mrs.. G. Kamphuis offered prayer.
Daily, Holland.
ingly cluni'y tumbles. Tony Boucane propprtions at midnight
Nor was the calamity limited to ties and incumbrancesincurred,ail and Mrs. Jacob Tiets< ina of 113
The-- Bible lesson on "The Woman
Silver Anniversary
sweeping fire from the woods with the city. Damage also was groat drawing inlerestat the then pre- Michigan Ave. No wedding plans mans pint .stmk English Setter,
of Caanan" was presented by Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCormick
Mo-ikv
Daks
Nicola,
copped
Shower
Compliments
alarming velocity toward the city. in Holland township as well as vailingrate of 10 per cent.
have been -made.
Folkert. Readings were given by
Inst honors. Bernic Waterway'll
entertained relatives Tuesday
Huge
bark
piles at the Cappon Fillmore and Laketown townships
Mrs Gf, Ru.s and Mrs. Clarence
pointer.Fighting ‘Lady, placed sc- MlW Van LangeVeldt
evening in their home, 317 West
and Bertsch tannery in the west- in Allegan county.
Refreshments were served.
com! and Chet Nykcrks pointer
15th St., in honor of their 25th
ern and Third Reformed cnlrch \No trains could enter the city Overseas Missionary
TJie members of the North HolMiss Bette Van Langeveldo. wedding anniversary.
Freckles ran third.
in the then southernpart of the since the bridge on the line of the
Club Holds Meetirfy
land Home Economics club held
Saturday afternoon's running whose marriage will take place Gitts were presented, games
the first meeting of the year at city were among the flr$t points then Michigan Lake Shore Railwas devoted to the derby stake Oct 19, was complimented at a were played and a two-course
attacked.
road had been destroyed.Grand
The Overseasclub, composed of
the home of Mrs. Julia Elzinga
with a maximum limit of 22 miscellaneousshowoi Thursday lunch was served.
Then the wind turned west, forc- Haven friends unloaded provis- missionaries, past, president and
Friday evening, Oct. 4. After the
Attendingthe at (air were Mr.
months allowanceon these on- night at the home of Mrs. j.
ing the fire toward the center and ions and other stores on the north- newly appointed, met at the hom<
business session the lesson on
Altcna. 117 West 18th St. Games and Mrs. Elmer Andringaand son,
! tries.
eastern part of the town, and with- ern banks of Black river to lie dis- of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kerscn,
Planntog for Household EquipAll derby prizes went to out-of- vvore I,la>f’dand a u\o- course Melvin and Mr. and Mrs, Lester
in two hours (he entire devasta- tributed among Holland's hungry 178 West 15th St.. Friday night.
Presented by the two tion was accomplished. The
town entries with L. .Van Wagon- ! lu'ich was served,
McCormick and son. Donald, all
people.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
V,a T Mm. George Veldheerand grounds of Hope college, someer'.s classy English getter. Sir Mie- ' Lwitcd were the Mcsdames of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The provisions were not only A. Pieters,former missionaries to
Mrs. James Bosch. The next meethail Essig, of Flint being judged ,,( nnan Van Langeveldo. Nell Van Cartwright and sons. Raymond
what isolatedas they were, seem- what grocery and bakery could in- Japan; Dr. and Mrs. William
v ing will be held Nov. 6. Refreshfirst and with this won an attrac- Dor Woudc, Henry Essenberg. and Ralph. Mrs. Marie Kouw and
stantlysupply, but the kitchen and ; M’oerdyk, of Amarah. Iraq, the
?reltfi.U’erC by Mrs. Anne
tive trophy. Seaview Lexy Ginger, August Van ^angevelde, Grace Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Kruger of
If
pantry also were emptied. A loaf Rev. and Mrs. Garret De Jong of
Frencks and the hostess.
a smooth running pointer owned iVan (Jori, George Zuverink. John Saugatuck. The McCormick’*
of bread partly cut, a solitary bis- Kuwait. Arabia; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Tenkink left last
by W. Presley of Grand Haven '
J°bn Aliena.Joe Rowan, Max youngest son, Lawrence, now at
cuit, doughnuts,part of a roast | Benjamin De Vries and Miss Doris
week by plane for Richmond CaliL
ran a close second and Ed Engle Norman. Henry Dokter. Neal Van Camp Lee, Va., was unable to atwere among the supplies.
j Wells of the Arcot mission in InThe Girls League for Service
also of Grand - Haven with his Der Houvel, Lee Solomon, Merle tend.
The general conflagrationsof.dia; Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. De*
pointer, Egyptian Seaview Patsy Cook. Frank Veldheer. ‘ Harold
n!®i^4h€ 0081 ^boo! Monday
Oct. 8 and 9, 1871, • embraced rot ) Prce, Miss Jean Nienhuis, Miss
night Oct 7. The president. Mrs.
Lemmon, Charles Dulyca, Jack
took third placK
Trevan Examination Is
only Holland and Chicago, but also; Ruth Brookcma and Mrs. Ruth;
Cynthia Rowhoret nresided and
Sunday's event, the open all age, Essenberg. Jim Van Den Berg,
Pestigo, Wis., Manistee and Port > Hollemun of China Mrs. J. A. Otic
Pauline Ebels led devotions. ArGerdt
Van
Langeveldo,
Clarence
got off to a good .start witii thc
Adjourned to Oct. 22
Sheldon, and other locations in and her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth;
°f Ra*k/ fav®red with a piano
first brace being let off the leash- Van Langeveldo, Bernard Van
The examination of Raymond
Michigan.
Kra/I, of New- _ork city; the Rev.
solo. Readings on Doris A. Wells
es at 9 a.m. With many dogs en- Langeveldo, - Henry Postma. Ga- Trevan, 23, of Muskegon, on. a
As
news
of destruction hero be- and Mrs. William Zoermer of Pungiven by various girls. Retered and a lot of things to keep briel Kuite, Marvin Nienhuis. Ray charge of assualt with intent to
came generally known, aid and re- jab mission of the Presbyterian
freshmants were served bv Cvlinda
account of the judges were quick Van Voorst. Albert. Arnoldink. do great bodily harm less than
lief <were liberally forwarded. The church in North India. Mrs. May!
Raak apd- Luella Knoll. ‘
to spot any false pointings,break- Lloyd Maat'man. 'Peter Damstra. the crime of murder, held before
Board of Supervisors made ample Thoms, retired,missionary in
ing of points .and -other demerits Robert Domna, Sifi Coster and the Municipal Judge Raymond L.
provision for a destitutionfeared Baghdad. Iraq; the Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Millard
which
were all marked down- Misses Sadie. Van Lange-eldo. Smith Monday, has been - adFennville Girl Engaged
during the' approaching winter,but Gordon Van Wyk who expect
.... engagement
........
The
of Miss Helen against the offending entry.
Mary Jane Bos and Eleanor journed until October 22 at 2 p.m.
thanks to a generous public, it was sail soon for China; Miss Geraldine ( Millard to Jack Schregardusis anHowever when the final brace Aliena.
T o Petal Ndvy Veteran
because of inability of the Muskenever needed. A new Assessment Sfnie.s,directorof religious oduaj- nounced by her parents, Mr. and
had been run and the judges handgon officersto find the complain*
Feongtyle, Oct 17 (Special)
rof! of Holland city was ordered. ion of Third Reformed church.' **— *
Mrs. Andrew Millard of route’ 1. ed in their decisions it was Art
ing witness, Frank Williams, Up*
Mr. .and Mrs. Carl Seyforth anGov. Baldwin visitedHolland and
Dr. Van Kersen, president of the Mr. Schregardusis the son of Mr. White’s staunch and well-manner- Municipal Cbart News
on whom the alleged assualt waa
nounce . th# engagement of their
other bqrnetf districts in thc state club, conducted a devotional serand Mrs. Mitchell Schregardusof ed orange and white male pointer,
Clyde C. Richart. 37, of Indiana- made.
> oaughtfl^ Juanita to Charles Voto detemilhe . whether state aid vice. Dr.'De Free and Dr. Moerdyk
polis, Ind. Wednesday paid fine and
route
4.
No
wedding
plans
have
Village
Boy
Ace,
who
got
their,
Witnessescalled included Offijoodie, son of Mr. and Mn. Matt
would bd heeded. Abundance of and Miss Wells gave highlights 'in been made..
nod for first place honors. He re- costs of $53.90 in- Municipal Court cers Leonard Steketee, Charles
Vojogdto of Pearl.
voluntary^relief, however,render- missionarywork in China, Iraq
ceived a frtting dog statue mount- after pleading guilty to a charge of Du lye a and Ernest Bear, and Gor»
ME VdjoodieIs a Navy vetered this also unnecessary.
and Jfldta, respectively.
More children arc permanently ed on a trophy along with bis being drunk behind the wheel of a don and Raymond Kiekintveld,
an of three years service and is durable veteran
A local relief committee con- The affair was arranged by Dr. crippled by infantile paralysis first place ribbon.
car. Others paying .fines Were brothers, who live next door to
employed .^t Holland.
Len Dick, Hope guard, has seen sisted of Dr. B. Ledeboer, chair- and Mrs. Pieters, Mrs. Edith Wal- than by any other of the diseases , Pushing White’s entry but reGeorge Jansen, route 2, parking, the Goldie Williamsresidence on
has been set for the pfefttrdf Action with. Hope’s un- man; H. D. Post, secretary; K. voord. and Dr. and Mrs. Van Keror by accidents.
ceiving second place was -a black $1; Glenn Mannes, parking, $1; East 9th St., where the off!
wedding.
defeated squad. Dick, who played Schaddelee.treasurer; Dr. A. C. sen.
ticked English setter of Muske- Howard Paquln, South Haven, allegedly occurred.
football‘with,Holl«ndHigh school, Van Raaite. Philip Phelps, C.
Separate shoe lasts for the left gon, > Danny's Mohawk Chief own*, speeding, $5; Simon Sybesma, 25,
Trevan was returned
Three-fourths of the American- was also' a hiember of the Hope SCott, A. T. Stewart, R. K. Heald.
The 1940 federal census was and right foot have been used ed by W. JansicwcE Jack Reniin-’ route 1. parking. $1; Nick Brouw- county jail, unable to
Canadian border is water.
team in ’41 and
v
Dr. S. L, Morris, H. Meengs, J. O. bound into 65 volumes.
‘since thc !8th century.
ga with his liver and white -point- er, 153 West 16th St., parking, $1. $2,500 bond.
on the early morning of Oct. 9, 1871. Van Vleck
hall on Hope college campus is another building
which was spared and still stands. The church,
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Holland Almost Totally Destroyed
By Big Fire Seventy-Five Years Ago
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Mother

Five Hudsonville

Finds Her Child

Crushed

to

Hunters

—Five Huddonvillehunters each
paid fines of $10 and costs of $7
when they were arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Tuesday
afternoon ’on charges of hunting
pheasants before 10 a.m. ip Jamestown township.
Those arrested were Bert Bos*
graaf, 26, John and Ralph Bosgraaf, both 21, Jay Brink, 28, and
Earl D. Brouwer, 18. The arrests

three-year-old Harvey

Eugene Leestma was found by

bus

mother Tuesday noon under a 350pound chicken roost in the barn on
the Leestma farm one and a quarter miles north of Vriesland.

The mother, Mrs. Raymond

were made by ConservationOfflcer Harold Bowditch.

Leestma. had not seen the child

Two pheasantswere shot down
by the group, but only one was recovered, the court was informed.

since 10:15 a.m. and in her search

body under the
which was seven by eight

discovered his
roost

Fmed

Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)

Death

Zeeland, Oet. 17 (Special)— Tlie

body of

*

feet.

The child apparentlyhad attempted to elimb onto the roost
and it tipped over. He received a
fractured skull, broken neck and

Tractor Accident
Fatal for

chest injuries.

Art Lampen of Zeeland, police
officer and deputy, and Coroner
Gilbert Vandc Water were called.
The coroner gave a verdict of
accidentaldeath.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Leestma.route
2, Zeeland; three brothers,Calvin.
Chester and Carroll,and a sister,
Erma all at homo: and two grandmothers. Mrs. Adrian Van Farowe
of Allendaleand Mrs. 0. Tocrpstra
of Zeeland.
The body was taken to the
Baron funeral home and was returned to the Leestma residence
Wednesday. Funeral services will
be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from
the home and at 2 p.m. from Beaverdam ChristianReformed church
with the Rev. Hessel Kooistra of-

Fanner

Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
Deurwaarder, 61-

—John Henry

year-old celery grower, died at 4
p.m. Tuesday of injuries received
two hours earlier when his tractor
overturned in a ditch and crushed
him. Injurieswere confined to his
chest and abdomen. He had been
working with his. son, Jacob.
He was born in the Netherlands
.Feb. 5. 1885. and came to thus
country at the age of 26, going
first to South Dakota. He came
here in 1923. On Sept. 12, 1912, he
First day of hunting season proved highly successfulfor these sportsmen who managed to shoot a fox in additionto their limit of pheasant and rabbits. The Rev. John H. Geerlings,66 (at left) proudly

holds the fox he shot an hour after hunting season opened Tuesday.
Dale Fcgerty (left) of Rosevilleand Vern Fogerty of Virginia Park
aiso pose with the results of their first day of hunting.
(Penna-Sas photos)

married Grace Munneke. He was
a member of Gospel Hall and an
active worker in the Gideon society.

Besides the wife, he Is survived

The almost legendary Columbus adventure has supplied artistic Intuition for generations of painters.In this painting, Columbui, looking just a little too prissy for a crusty sea adventurer,endures the
mutiny alleged to have occurred shortly before his tiny fleet raised
land. The fingers of his right hand appear to be crossed. This of
course isri’t much of a defense against the grasping gentlemanat
his left who has set aside his iron hat to delivera 10-count blow.

Columbus Started It
All 454 Years Ago

-

-

by two soils, Jacob, and Marinus
ficiating.
Just 454 years ago. Christoph^ rr~
Tarmer Fined on Charge
of Muskegon, and two daughters.
Mrs. Swaantina To Velde of Ar- cr Columbus (CristoforoColombo)
Of Having Filthy Stables
"discovered" America when he Parents’ Cooperation
tesia, Calif., and Mrs. Janna Hepsighted an island (Guanahani) in
Grand Haven. Oct. 19 (Special)
ner. of San Diego, Calif. Other surChest Division
,
the Bahamas supposed to have Asked lot
—.John Bunker, 46. route 2. West
vivors include three sisters in
lieen San Salvador.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff has *
Olive, pleaded guilty before Justhe Netherlands, one in Chicago
. But according to Prof. Luis Ul- requested the co-operationof
tice George Hof for Friday to
and seven grandchildren.
loa, director of the Peruvian Na- parents in asking the younger
Is
a charge of having filthy stables
tional library In Lima, Columbus element to refrain from destrucand unsanitaryconditions at his Shoot
first visited America on a voyage tive practices in the coming HalFormer Ottawa Sheriff
dairy farm in Olive township and
Carl C. Andreasen and Peter
Local sportsmen not only got
with Danjsh corsairs who sailed loween season.
paid $35 fine and $3.50 costs. Com- their pheasantlimit Tuesday, the
Kromann, co-chairmen of Division
Will Mark Anniversary
from Iceland to Greenland,LabSome demonstrations,for the
plaint against Bunker was made
1 for the Community Chest camopening day of hunting season, Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special) rador, Newfoundland,and the Ammast
part harmless, already have
by
Edward
J.
Friar
of
the
Bureau
paign announced Friday that the
but also managed to shoot sever- —Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Rose- erican continent.•
been reported in the city. Childof Dairying. The alleged offense al foxes in the Holland area.
solicitation of manufacturersand
ma will observe their 40th wedding Columbus. is believed to be the ren are particularlyasked not to
employes will be carried on by 11
occurred Oct. 8.
Proudestof them all was the anniversary Friday in their home, son of a wool weaver of Genoa,
mark new cement being placed on
teams which comprise this diviRev. John H. Geerlings, 66, of 188 North Shore drive. Spring Italy, belonging to a family of con12th St. boulevards. Ransacking
sion.
713 Lincoln Ave., who shot a 25- Lake, with open house for their verted Jews which had settled
parked cars also has been reportTeam captain are A. W. Tapound fox an hour after hunting friends and relativesfrom 2 to 5 about 1391 in Genoa, having come ed.
haney, I. A. Antles, G. G. VisschTrust
season opened. Rev. Geerlings, a p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
from Catalonia, Spain, where the
Chief Van Hoff said vandalism
ers, E. Hekman, B. B. Patterson,
retired minister, got his fox on
name was Colon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscma
were
marN. M. Hansen. 0. W. Lowry, L.
last year during the Halloween
The family also had dwelt in
the Marvin Geerlings farm, east ried in Ferrysburgby the Rev. Van
M. Hohmann, R. C. Reeves, J. H.
of Niekerk church, with a 20 Ticlen. Mrs. Rosema was former- Castile, under the name of Colon, season was at a minimum generFinal
Fetter and G. A. Pelgrim.
and Cristoforo became Cristobal ally, and would appreciate less
guage shotgun. He had been huntly Elizabeth Katt of Ferrysburg.
this year.
These men will be assisted by
Columbus was a Catholic.
ing
with
Mr.
Geerlings,
George
The First State Bank Trust will
They lived in this vicinity all their
other volunteer workers in the
He said the annual JCC HalloOn
his
first
West
Indian
voyHaner and A1 Riemersma.
city’s industrialplants in an eflives. Mr. Rosema served Ottawa
make final distribution ot funds
age, he left 40 of his men to ween parties at Rlvereviewpark
Robert
Dresnahan,
31, of* route
fort to reach their division goal of
impounded in 1933 by presidential 3. shot a IB'i-poundred fox on county as sheriff for two' terms found the colony of Navidad. have helped the local situation^
114,000.
from 1933 to 1937.
probably on the north coast of immeasurably.
order.
the John Molewyk ^arm. route 2,
Campaign Chairman Henry
They have five children.Maur- Haiti. When he returned in DeZeeland.
His
hunting
partner
was
Final dividends, amounting to
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Maentz urges all industrial workice. undersheriffof Ottawa county, cember, 1493, there was no sign
ers to be prepared to make their
ASSESSMENT
17.4 per cent on the certificate Neal Nyhof. Besides getting two and Harold, both of route 1, Spring of the colony and all the SpanJaycees have issued their annual call for the liberal in heart to show
contributions,when they are soCovering
of participation, were handed pheasants and a rabbit, Jake Lake; Robert of Ann Arbor. Mrs. iards were gone.
their faith In the younger generation by placing a coin in the Chain
Delinquent Light, and Water Bills.
licited early in the campaign. This
out at trust, offices on the second Knoll, of route 1, also shot a Ann Walker and Mrs. Bette Bultcof Dimes Saturday. This view shows Ray J. Kronemeyer,a former
But
whatever
differencesscholwill relieve the burden on the
floor of the Tower building be- young red fox in Laketown town- ma. both of Muskegon; and seven ars may have about the story of Holland, Michigan October 4, 1946.
Junior Chamber president as he placed his contributionin 1939,
To: H. Franeomb, F. Ten Have,
block workers, who will follow- when the party was in its second year. This will be the ninth annual
ginning Monday. Officialsexpect ship. Lewey Michmershuizenand grandchildren.
Columbus, it is pretty well estabJohn Jousma were also successRichard Oostcrhout, John Madges,
up with the house-to-house cankiddies party.
to close the trust here Nov. 15.
There will be a family dinner lislted that his courageous voyvass.
G. Vander Wall, Leo Hardy, H.
Depositors must present certifi- ful in shooting a fox east of the Friday.
ages pointed the way westward.
, Jacobs, Ray Horn, G. Boerman.
cates in person or by agent with country club. They also got their
peared as classmen of that era.
Rftr. c Ktobcr. B. Schulte™!
limit of pheasants and shot at anA group of students formed a written authority to receive final other fox.
o’
One Case oi Chickenpox their eyes on the western hemi- Wallace A. Nies. Fred Feyen, Ida
payment, accordingto Cornelius
sphere,
which
ultimately
offered
glee club, singing “Down By the
Horning. Harold Knoll, Flora
Dale Fogerty of Roseville, formvander Meulen, liquidating trusOld Mill Stream” and “Daisy tee. Final payment will bring to erly of Holland, was hunting two Reported in Allegan City sanctuary for the oppressed, Landman. Emmett Curtice and all
crowded, hopeless of Europe.
Belle” Students also posed as 93.7 per cent the recoverymad: miles east of Holland when he
other persons interested.
Allegan. Oct. 17 — The county
This refuge was not created
members of literary societies, on originalaccounts.
TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
shot his fox. He was hunting with health departmenthas reported
overnight, but was the gradually of the special assessmentheretoZeeland, Oct. 17 (Special)
baseball players, the football
Final payment represents an Mrs. Fogerty, Vern Fogerty of one case of chickenpoxin Allegan and sometimes stormy evolution
Presenting the annual address at
Holland Junior Chamber of team and boys' and girls’ basketfore made by the Board of Assesoutlay of about $115,000, Vander Virginia Park, and Mr. and Mrs. city lor the week ending Oct. 5. of reason and pglitics. Still, no
the 58th annual Ottawa County Commerce will stage its tradition- ball teams of long ago.
sors by order of the Common
Meulen said.
John Van Kampen. Jr., route 1. This was the only case of con- matter what her shortcomings,
Sunday School convention Oct. 23. al "chain-of-dimos''Saturday to
Council for the ourpose of collectFirst State bank amalgamated The hunting party also got a limit tagion in the entire county lor America stands as the light and
will be Dr. Harris E. Kirk of raise funds for the annual Halloing Delinquent Light. Power and
with
Holland
City
State
bank
10
the
week.
bag
of
pheasants.
hope ot common iieople the wond Water bills for the fiscal year end-i
Franklin Street Presbyterian ween party tendered to children of Miss Muriel Hulst Has
years ago to form Holland State
The department reported a new over.
ing June 30, 1946, against your^
church, Baltimore, Md. The con- Holland and vicinity. The chain
Birthday Slamber Party
bank, recently renamed First Naproduct will lx1 available for
She's still Columbia, the Gem premises in said roll is now on file
vention will be held in the Zee- will be formed in front of Hansen’s
tional
bank.
treatment
of
severe
whooping
,A group of Holland Christian
of the Ocean!
in my office for public inspection.
land First Reformed church. Sub- prug Store on Eighth St., begincough known as “whooping cough
Lions
High school juniors enjoyed a
Notice is hereby given that the
ject of Dr. Kirk’s address w-ill be ning at 7 am. and continuing unhyperimmunescrum.” The state
slumber party Friday and SaturCommon Council and the Board of
‘The Cfoen Witness.”
til 10:30 p.m.
Fennville Resident
department wiM begin manufact- Man Is Hospitalized(or
day at the John Hulst cottage on.
Assessors will meet at the Council
The afternoon session will beScenes, like the one above, will
ure of this product soon, but it
Lake
Michigan. The party was in Dies in Hospital Here
rooms on Wednesday, November 6.
to
gin at D45 p.m. and the evening be common as public spiritedHolwill not be available to health de- Gunshot Wounds in Leg
honor, of Miss Muriel flulst who
BH6 at 7:30 P.M. to review said
service at 7:45 p.m. The conven- landers place their contributions
Zeeland,
Oct.
17
—
John
Pohler,
Fennville, Oct., 17 (Special)
Formal presentation of a car to partment sources for several
assessments at which time and
tion theme is “Follow Me” and with an ultimate goal of $300. is celebrating her 16th birthday
59, route 3, Hudsonville, is explace opportunity will be given to
this week.
Thomas Kluck. 67, died at 5 a.m. be used in teaching students how- months.
the meditation theme in the af- which will be used to finance a
Meanwhile,the departmentsai l pected to remain in Zeeland hos- all persons interestedto bo heard.
In the group were Misses Alone Friday in Holland hospital where to drive properly was made by the
ternoon will be presented by the program of entertainment and rethere are several products avail- pital three or four days for treatOscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Rev. W illiam Van Peursem. pas- freshments.accord. ng tu Chair- Huizenga, Sophie Geenen. Barbara he had been confinedsince last Lions club to the Board of Educa- able on the commercialmarket al- ment of gunshot wounds in his Dated: October 4. 1946.
Morren,
Gladys
Zoerhof, . Helen Saturday with acute diabetes.Un- tion in an outdoor ceremony Fritor of Fourteenth Street Christian man Robert Vissdier.
Hoekstr^,Marilyn Steketee. Vir- til the day of his illness he had day attended by students of though the cast is quite high. Par- lower left leg received while
Reformed church. Holland. His
ORDINANCE NUMBER 395
ents were urged to consult then- hunting with a companion near
The Halloweenparly is held fori ginia Ver Lec7 Beatrice Van Dor
contiinued working at the Sano- Holland High school and Junior
subject will be 'The Command to children in exchange for their
physician or the health depart- Zeeland Tuesday. His condition
Vlies, Suzanne Dykstra. Jcanetta cidc plant in Fennville.
High school.
AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO
Folio w."
ment.
promise to refrain from dostruc-'Van Slot. Jackie Marcusse and
was reported to bo good.
THE MANAGEMENT AND CO.N-%
The four-door white car, replete
Born to the late Mr and Mrs.
The Rev. Louis Benes. editor of live pranks during Halloween.
Miss Hulst.
TROL OF THE PUBLIC UTILIAugust Kluck Feb. 21. 1879 at the with blue letteringand Lions club
the Church Herald, will also
TIES
CITY OF
old Kluck home two miles north- seals, is the gift of the Holland
speak in the afternoon on the submtfasb
HOLLAND
Lions
club.
Lion*
President
Neal
west
of
Fennville,
he
had
always
ject “Requirementsof a Follow- Holland High Students
Vocal Solos Featured
THE CITY
HOLLAND
er."
lived 'in this vicinity. He married Wiersema presentedthe keys to
ORDAINS:
Mimic
1913
Activities
At HHS Chanel Program
Miss Huldah Witte of Fennville in Mrs. George E. Kollen, president
The combined choirs of First
Section 1. Rules and Regulations
Miss Ruth Blekkink’s first hour 1906 and had lived in the village of the Board of Education.The
and Second Reformed churches
Miss Gladys WLskamp's group
(a) That the Board of Public
group conducted chapel exercises since that time. He was employed car will be displayed at Riverview
directed by Harold Geerdts. will
Works is hereby authorized and
with Jack Matthews as chairmanI in Holland High school with Missj by Sanocide since 1912.
park
at
the
high
school
game
topresent specialconvention music
directed to make such rules and
conducted chapel exercisesin Holi Betty Nash serving as chairman.)
in the? evening and the Ladies
Survivors include the wife, five night.
regulations as may be necessary
land High last Thursday. Donna
The uniformedhigh school band
Chaplain was Lynn Past.
Literary sextette will sing in the
brothers.Jacob, Louis and August
for the management and controlof
Naber
was
chaplain.
afternoon.
Miss Marian Eastman sang as of Fennville,Chris of South Lyon lined near the main entrancefor
the water system, the electrical
As Charles Drew, former prin- vocal solos, “Carissima” and “Beand Charles of Milford, a sister, the ceremony wi.ile studentsof
Conferenceswill be conducted
power system, and the sewer sys) cipal of the high school told of
cause,” accompanied y Miss Vir- Mrs. E. C. Foster of Fennville; an Junior high school gathered on the
by Miss Julia Barber for the childtem. subject to approval by the
entries in the 1913 Boomerang, a ginia Montrose. Miss Phyllis Harren’s department; Dr. Frederick
adopted daughter, Mrs. Lynn south and high school to the north.
Common
Council.
Olert for young people, the Rev. series of skits was presented. A row of Hope college sang "Night Cooper of Grass Lake and a great Close to 1,500 students were pres(b) Such rules and regulations
group
of
faculty members posed and Day" and "Something to RcJ. Kenneth Hoffmaster, adult deaunt. Mrs. Her nan Fclker of Gre** ent. After the ceremony, high
as have heretofore been made and
partmentand the Rev. B. J. Bou- j in 1913 costumes for a facultyj member You By." Miss Janet ley, Colo., besides many nieces and Softool students assembled for a
adopted arc hereby approved, and
pep meeting in the school.
man for adminust ration confer- picture and several studentsap- I Snow was her accompanist.
given the same effect as though
nephews.
ence.
hereafter passed. '
Malcolm R. Mackay of the high
(c) Such rules and regulations
school faculty devotes five periods
Registered delegates will be sernow in effect or hereafter approvved a dinner at First Reformed
each Monday to classroom instruced by the Common Council become ^
church at 6:00 p.m. and a dinner
tion for 231 members of the 9B
a part of this ordinance.
for the voung people of the counclass. This is the second year such
(d) Any violationof such rules
ty will be served at 6:30 p.m. in
instruction is given in the school
and regulationsshall be deemed a
Second Reformed church. This
system, and the first that a car
violationof this ordinance.
will be followed by an address by
will be available for demonstrar
Section 2. Any person, firm or
Dr. Olert. of the Presbyterian
tion. All car instruction will be
corporation that shall violate tho
church of Detroit,on the subject,
done after school hours. The Holprovisionsof this ordinance or any
“The Church of My Dreams.”
land police will designate a roped
of the rules and regulationsmade
All Sunday school officere,
off area for such practice.
hereundershall be subject to the
teachers and friends are invited to
Additional aids in the line of
penaltiesand punishmentprovided
attend the meetings.
mechanical devices are available
in Section 3 of Chapter 1 of the
in the class room such as machines
General Ordinances of the City of
to test reactions,reflexes,vision,
Holland.
Grand Haven Fireman
color blind check, steadiness and
"Section 3. Ail ordinances or
Hurt in Demonstration
the like.
rts of ordinances in conflict
rewith Is hereby repealed, and
The new “car is equipped with
Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
any rule or regulation hereafter
dual controls for the instructoron
—-Frank Vradlic, Jr., a volunteer
adopted and approved as hereinbethe right. The entire program is
fireman, is in Municipal hosfore
.provided shall repeal any
worked out in cooperationwith
pital with jaw injuries received
presently existing rule or regulathe police department.
tion adopted hereunder, provided,
when he was hit by another fire* such rule or regulationshall cover
man sliding down an evacuator, a
Traffic Fines Assessed
the same subject matt A* as that,
canvas slide, which was being CIVIC HEALTH CLINIC
Ave., mothers bringing their bab- attend the waiting room. Some of
covered by presently adopted rules
Traffic fines in Municipal Court
demonstratedby the fire departThe free baby clinic, organized
and regulations.
ment Tnursday night. Frank Du 23 years ago by the civic healt|i ies from 1 to 3 p.m. on Mondays. the babies are second generation were paid Thursday and Friday by
Purpose of the clinic is to edu- patients.Nearly 1.000 visits were Gerald Merchant. 18. of 441 West
. Section 4. The provisionshereof
Shane, the other fi;eman, was
committee of the Woman's Liter- cate young mothers Ih proper care
shall take effect twenty days after
made last year, an increaseof 183 22nd St., red light, $5; Henry W.
ilidlng head first down the
ary club, is one of the agencies to and feeding. Dr., Frances M. Howits passage.
over the previous year.
Posthumus, 26, of 101 East 15th
evacuator and his head struck
benefit by Community Chest ell examines the babies, but no
Passed: Oct. 16, 1946.
Volunteers on duty for 1946 are St., speeding, $5; Julius Wolters,
VradUc’i Jaw'. A representative of
funds. The sum of $725 is allocated
Approved:Oct. 17, 1946.
the company said this was the for this work. During last year 49 children .are treated. They are re- Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mrs. A. W. 36, Dorr, right of way, $5; Arthur FL1I/8 WITH HUSBAND
flyihg trip With her husband, the
Ben Steffens,
Tahaney, Mrs. E. D. Hansen and Smith, 17, of 75 East Ninth St.,
flnt time such an accident oc- clinics have been held in the clini? ferred to the family physician.
Mrs. Kim Sigler alighting from Republican gubernatorialcandiMayor.
Volunteerattendants weigh the Mrs. Kenneth Campbell. Mrs. R. L.' stop street, $2; Chester Groten-v the Sigler campaign airplane at date. At the right is Robert Van
.....
building at 12th St. and Central babies, take case histories and
•
\ Attest Oscar Peterson.
Schlecht is chairman.
huis, 20, route 5, stop street, $5.
Kellogg airport after a two day Aartsen, the pilot.
. City Clerk.
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